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The Newspaper for the Ithaca College Community 
Spar-rs 27 
Senior slugger 
Senior Andy 
Cuykendall plays 
more than a game. 
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Job hunting 
Searches for business dean, Provost, 
Park associate dean well underway 
By Gretta Nemcek 
Accent Editor 
A:-, the first candidate for a new 
dean in the School of Busmcss 
arrived on campus Wednesday, 
the search pr01.:es:-,cs tor the other 
availahle position:-, at Ithaca 
College, provost and as:-,ociatc 
dean of the Roy H. Park School ol 
Communications, arc abo pro-
grcs:-,mg. The committee:-. arc 
now clo:-,cly cxam111ing n:-..ume:-,, 
looking for people to fit the 
detailed po:-,ition dcscnptwn-.. 
Dr. Elmore Alexander. the I 1r-..1 
candidate 111 the School ol 
Businc:-,s dean search. will be 
available to studcnh, !acuity and 
staff Thursday to an:-,wer their 
4uest1ons and concerns, -..,ml 
Gwen Seaquist. assistant prok:-,-
sor of management. 
Seaqubt is the chairwoman of 
the search committee for the hu:-,1-
ness dean. The position is current-
ly held by William Scoones, who 
was named acting dean for two 
y_cars following the departure of 
David Long in 1996. · 
The number of candidate:-, vis-
iting campus is not final, nor 1:-, 
the completion date of the search 
decided, Sca4u1st said. 
The provost scan.:h has trad1-
t1onally been conducted by the 
provo:-,t\ office At thi:-, 11111c. 
however, l!haca College only ha-.. 
an acting provmt, Mary Lee 
Seibert, who 1:-, also a candidate 
for the po:-,it1on. Therefore, the 
search i:-, berng handled by the 
president\ office. 
The prc~idcnt\ olficc ,., han-
dling the pro\o-..t :-,earch bccau:-,e 
the provo-..t 1:-, the chief acadcm1L 
ofl1ccr and report:-, J1rcctly to the 
prc:-,1dent. The provos·t :-,card1 
comn11ttec and the bu:-,rnc:-,:-, dean 
-..carch comrrnttcc arc under the 
guidance of Sharon Runge, exec-
utive a:-,:-,istant to the pre:-,1dcnt. 
"I The committee:-, I arc hnprng 
111 both :-,carchc!> that they have 
I them I wrapped up by the t:nd of 
the semester. because they want 
to hring cand1d~tes to campus 
while faculty and students arc 
still here,'' Runge smd. 
· Runge said there will be 
opportuni11c, for faculty, :-,talf and 
-..tullcnts to meet with all cand1-
Jatcs. 
"The bu:-,inc-..:-, :-,carch will be 
mud1 more focu:-,cd with the 
School of Bus111c:-,~ and making 
:-,urc the :-,tudcnts, I acuity and :-,taff 
111 that scl1ool rrn:L't them," Runge 
,aid 
The ~L'arch for a nc,\ provo:--t 1:-, 
bc111g conducted more ,lowly 
than the hu~111c-..-.. dean '>L'arch. 
The committee 1-.. -..till 1c, 1ew111g 
file-.. and rc,umc,. Runge -..aid. 
··wc·IL' go111g through rC'>llllll:\ 
right now.·· Stq1hcn Hilbert. 
chairman or the pnivo-..t '>L':1rch. 
-..,11d. ··[h:lorc lhl' end 111 cl.i-..-..c,. 
\\C expect lo ha\L' lhl' l111al1-..h Oil 
campu-.. 
Hilbert -..aid tlucc·or lour candi-
date-.. ,,111 he on campu:-, Ill n11d-
lo late Apri I 
··When they Jo come ... they'll 
have lo meet with faculty. they'll 
meet with administrators. they'll 
meet with students [and I every-
one on campus," Hilbert said 
"We haven't really gotten to the 
See Replacements, page 6 
• 
eetebrati 
0 
cultu e 
By Scott Hepburn 
Ithacan Staff 
F reshman Kareen Thorpe :-,tood m the Ben Light Gymnasium Saturday, a smile upon her face 
and a bright Jamaican tlag wrapped 
around her body 
Thorpe and more than 200 other:-, 
gathered 111 the gym to revel 111 the 
sensuous :-,ound:-, of the Caribbean-
American Steel Youth Movement rn 
honor of Caribbean Weck '98, said 
African-Latmo Society spokesperson 
junior Carlos Perkins. 
"We have :-,cvcral studeuts who 
were horn in the Caribbean, a:-, well a~ 
many who have vi:-,1ted the 
Caribbean," Pcrkms said. 
Saturday's festivities marked the 
start of a week-long cclcbratwn of 
Caribbean heritage presented by the 
African-Latino Society. 
See Celebration, page 5 
Scott Hepburn/The Ithacan 
Sophomore Kyle Johnson hangs a 
flag at the Caribbean-American 
Steel Youth Movement Saturday. 
The event kicked off the week-long 
celebration of Caribbean society. 
•' 
32 PAlil.S, FRI I· 
Chuck Holl1dayfThe Ithacan 
Dr. Elmore Alexander (left), the first candidate for the business 
dean position, visits with Donald Eckrich, a marketing professor, 
Wednesday morning in Smiddy Hall. Everyone can meet with 
Alexander at an open interview session scheduled to take place 
in the Alumni Hall conference room this afternoon at 2:30 p.m. 
Preparation begins 
for Day of Service 
By Sarah Wright 
Ithacan Staif 
It's time for the Ithaca Collcgl' 
community to get involv..:d On 
Friday. March 27. there will hl' 
plenty of act1vitic, for :-,tudcnt:-,, 
faculty and staff to part1c1patc 111 
during the Ithaca College Day or 
Service. 
The Day of Service. \\ ith 11\ 
theme "You can't spell ,crv1..:L' 
without IC!" 1-.. a d,1y when man) 
studcnh and campu:-, 01g;11111a-
l10ll!-. will Join together and hclln 
the community through .i , :met) 
ot :-,erv1cc project:-,. 
"We've worked wllh d1lfcrcn1 
groups," !>a1J l\l1chaL'I 
Art Power 
The Art Club revolu-
tionizes the presence 
of art on campus. 
--.=, 
-- ' 
Accent 
Classified 
Comics . 
Opinion 
Sports 
-~-... - ··.- ' 
McGn:cvcy. cli.11r111a11 ot thl' D.1~ 
ol Sen 1cd1naugur,1t1on cumm11-
tcc. "[The Da) ol Sen 1n:] h.i-.. 
turned rnto a wondcrlul pail ol 
the 111augurat1on. ·· 
The Day ol Sen 1cc l,.,1..:I,.,, ,>It 
two Jay:-, ol fc:-,t1v1t1c, n1l1111n.11-
lllg Ill the 111.1ugurat1un ul lth.ic.i 
College Prn1dcnt Peggy 
Wilha1m on Saturd,1y. \larch 2H 
\Vil h,1111-... \\ ho ha-.. donl' 111u..:h 
\ ulunleL-r \\ or!,., thr11uglwu1 her 
l1tct1rnL·. 1-.. lth.ic,1 C1,llcgc\ 'L'\ -
cnlh prL's1dL'nl and till' ,,ril) 
woman prL·-..1dcn1 lth.1c·,1 C.,lkgL' 
h.i-.. ewr h.id 111 11, I 05-) car 111,10-
1 y The ce1cn11111y v-. ill he held ,11 
I JO p m 111 the !kn l.1gh1 
See Inauguration, page 6 
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Aging workshop 
The Gerontology Institute will 
present a workshop titled 
"Storytelling: a curriculum 
designed for learners of 
advanced age," on Monday, 
March 30, at 2 p.m. in the 
North Meeting Room, Egbert 
Hall. Preregistration is 
required. For more informa-
tion, call 27 4-3143. 
Saxophone quartet 
The Ithaca College V1s1ting 
Artist Series will continue with 
a performance on Tuesday, 
March 31, with the New 
Century Saxophone Quartet 
at 8: 15 p.m. in the Ford Hall 
auditorium. 
Women Direct 
A Women Direct him series 
presentation of "Pirating 
Patriarchy" will feature artist 
Leah Gilham and other experi· 
mental films by emerging 
artists. It will be held in the 
Park Hall auditorium on 
Wednesday, Apnl 1, at 7 p.m. 
Faculty series 
A Faculty Colloquium Senes 
talk by professors in the 
Department of Exercise and 
Sports Sciences about the 
importance of athletics in 
Division Ill will be held on 
Thursday, April 2, at 12.15 _ 
p.m. in Friends, Room 102. 
Jazz workshop 
The Ithaca College Jazz 
Workshop will present music 
by James, Brown and 
McPartland, along with guest 
artist Warren Chiasson, on 
Friday, April 3, at 8:15 p.m. in 
the Ford Hall auditorium. 
One-ar;:t operas 
The operas Down m the 
Valley and Gianni Schicc, will 
be presented by Ithaca 
College Theatre and the 
School of Music on Tuesday, 
March 31, through Saturday, 
April 4, at 8 p.m. in Clark 
Theatre, Dillingham Center. A 
2 p.m. matinee is set for 
Saturday, Apnl 4. For tickets, 
call 27 4-3224. 
Teaching award 
The Faculty Development 
Committee is seeking appli-
cants for the Excellence in 
Teaching Award. Send direct 
applications to Alan Cohen in 
Smiddy, Room 407, by April 
15. 
HIV counseling 
For free and anonymous HIV 
counseling and testing, call 
(800) 562-9423. 
It is The lthacan's policy to 
report all errors of fact. Please 
contact Assistant News Editor 
Robert Bluey at 274-3207. 
By Philip von Platen 
Ithacan Staff 
This-week six years ago: 
Results arc in from the annual survey of the 
atlltudcs of freshmen and their parents. Students 
~ccm to have accepted that screening for drug use 
is in their future. More than 67 percent of fresh-
men agree that employers have the right to man-
date drug testing. Attlludcs ahout homosexuality 
continue to change-this year "only" 31 :1 per-
cent of students and 37.3 percent of parents think 
hommexual relations should he prohihitcd. 
·n1e Department of Defense's continued dis-
cnmi_nation against gays and lc~bians may lead 
Ithaca College to di~associate itself from the 
ROTC programs of which its students are mem-
hcrs at Cornell. The hoard oftru~tces has voled to 
challenge the military's policy since Ithaca 
Colh:ge will soon officially endorse that discrim-
ination on the grounds of sexual orientation "will 
not ex1~t in any area, activity or operation of the 
College." 
Oor~' Only the Vision party will he on the 
hallot in tlm year's election for the student gov-
ernment cxccull vc hoard. There was another 
Dirctctory: who to contact at ffle ~an 
H!Wl 
Mehss,1 Doron and Robert BluL'Y . . 274-:1207 
Opinion -
M1chal'i Born~lt•m 274-:1208 
Acn11t 
Gretta Nc•nKL·I-- ,111d Abby Bertumen 274-1616 
~ 
Jeffrey K,lllL' ,md M,1tthc•w Sdrnlt; 274-1017 
Advertising 
Allie Ello .ind !3011111e Flock 274-1618 
MARCH 26, 1998 
party out there, but it didn't get the paperwork 
done in time. Supposedly, this has never hap-
pened before in the history of student govern-
ment. 
Two contenders arc left in the national 
Democratic primaries. Before winning a narrow 
victory over Bill Clinton in Connecticut, Jerry 
Brown is criticized for hurting Clinton's chances 
of heating George Bush. 
Brown shoots back: "What is this, the 
Politburo? There is only the candidate picked by 
the power structure? If [Clinton] gets the nomi-
nation, he's going to ruin the whole Democratic 
Party." Down in Texas, Ross Perot starts talking 
seriously about running for the big job. 
The fictional Hannibal "The Cannibal" Lectcr 
as portrayed by Anthony Hopkins in "The Silence 
of the Lambs" may be more popular than any 
a~piring president. The film sweeps the Academy 
Awards, with Oscars going to Hopkins, Jodie 
Foster and director Jonathan Demme. 
Kurt Cobain's "Here we are now, entertain us" 
is the mantra of the moment, but Nirvana and its 
"Nevermind" has to cede the top spot on 
811lboard's 200 to Garth Brooks' "Ropin' the 
Wind." 
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Participation is key 
to new partnership 
By Jill .Osborne 
Ithacan Staff 
Olfn:iab from South Hill 
Elementary School and Ithaca 
College took part in a ceremony 
Tuesday, March I 7, held to rcc-
ognit.c the official partncr,l11p 
hctwccn the two ,chooh 
The purpmc ol the partncr,t11p 
i, for children 111 the elementary 
school to get an idea of what goes 
on at Ithaca College. 
The partnership al,o give, 
them the opportunity to learn 
ahout certain progra1m that arc 
not taught at the elementary 
,chool. Ithaca College student.. 
teach physical education, dance, 
theater and mu,,c programs that 
arc not othcrwi,c avadahlc. 
South Hill Elementary 
Pnnc1pat Michael Ouckama ,aid 
he wanted the children to he the 
main focus of the event. 
"Tuesday was not an adult-ori-
ented experience, Ouckama 
said. "The [college] students per-
fonned dances, told storie, and 
[conducted] many other act1v1-
ties." 
Borl/ -.;11d. "Th" way !hey can 
make the choice when 11 L·omc, 
11111c to make the dcu,wn " 
The ceremony focu,cd on cclc-
hralmg the parlm;r-,h1p he1wecn 
the lwo ,choob 
Among 1110,c 111 allcndancc 
was Ithaca College l'rc"dcnl 
Peggy Williams, who gave ,1 ,hort 
,pccch and ,bowed ol I hc1 ) o-yo 
,kills for the young ,tudcnl .1ud1-
cnce. 
Olhcr act1nt1e,, ,uch ,1, lolll-
111g the tclev1,1on production ,tu-
d10. have at,o been arr.111ged 
Studcnh Imm lhc mu"c 
,chool, the theater department 
and the School of Health Science, 
and Human Performance tooJ.. 
part 111 tlm event and will contrn-
ue to part1upatc on a daily ba,1, 
"There arc an unlimited 
amount of opportu111t1e, that 
could he explored," Ouckama 
,aid. "It give, [the children[ the 
experience of what goc, on 
he hind the scene,." 
Jun10r Shannon Bowler, a ther-
apeutic recreation major. " a 
teacher's aide at the school. 
"You·,l. thell' (() he a ~(>Pd 
example." B(mlcr ,,llll "Bui !he:, 
J..111d of know how lo t.iJ..c advan-
tage of the lac! that 1ou're a C()l-
lcgc ,tudcnl " 
Nol (Inly" 1!11, p1ogr,11n hl'lll'-
f1c1al lo lhe ,ludenh .11 1he elc-
rncntary ,l·hool. hut ,tl,o (() 1he 
,tudcnh at Ithaca Colle)!<.: 11 ho 
,uc ,tud..:nl-lc.1cl11ng and 1n1nn-
111g al the ,chool 
"They get the hamb-on C\J)C· 
nl'ncc lo '-l'L' the 1t11n_l-'., !Ital u>llll' 
up that may nol he t,1ugh1 111 the 
cla"room." ,.11d Alice Rodey. 
a""tanl ll> the director ol !he 
Center lor Teacher Education 
··11 ,~ a wondcrlul ,ctt1ng 101 
,tudenh v,,lu> v,,ant to he leal'11-
er,." ,:llll \Villiam Ru"cll. a"-"· 
uatc di:an of humam11c, and '-l'l-
encc, and director ol the Ccnln 
for Teacher l:ducat1on. 
With crcal111g the partner,h1p 
between South Hill Elcmentar) 
and Ithaca Collcg..:. Oudama 
,aid he hope, ,tudcnts wilt partic-
ipate Ill the opportunity now that 
11 " avadahlc to them. 
Ouckarna ,aid the clcml'nt,iry 
,chool hope, to work ,ornelh1ng 
out with the Ithaca Collcg..: 
Devin Mack/The Ithacan 
Junior Shanon Bowler, a tharaputic recreation major, sits on a 
Freshman Jerad Bort1., a music 
theater major, was one of the 
many students who participated 
in telling stones lo the children. 
"Kids need to he e'4)osed to all 
they can to give them all the 
choice, of what they want lo do," 
Bowler ,aid she hcgan work-
ing with the children after winter 
break as a requirement for her 
Fieldwork I class. She agreed 11 " 
a good experience for her and the 
children, and said she enjoys the 
relatwnship that has grown 
hetween them. 
Contrnuing Orientation dcparl-
rncnt th" summer that will allow 
rncomrng ,tudcnts to VJ!->JI th..: 
school. Tim would make thcm 
more aware of what they can do 
for the Ithaca community. 
slide In the playground outside South Hill Elementary School. 
Bowler, a teacher's aide, enjoys working with the young children. 
New technology presented today at showcase 
By Michael Ratty 
lth.ic,1n Staff 
All eye, of the New York State com-
puter and technology world will he on the 
Ithaca College campus today a, 
Educational Technology Day '98, return, 
to Ithaca College for the eighth year. 
The event i!-. one ol the main a1tract1ons 
of Education Technology Weck-a week-
long !'>Cnc, of event, taking place through-
out Tompkin, County. 
Y"llors to the ,howcasc wilt he ahlc to 
test new educational soltwarc. nn1,1c -;y,-
te1m and view new way, Ill which tech-
nology i, hcing u,ed 111 l11ghcr education. 
According lo Ithaca College. the ,how 
1s the largc,t multi-platform, multi-vendor 
h1,'.11~, ~ducation ,how in Up,tatc New 
Yo, J... More than 120 colleges, husinc"cs 
and mgani1.at1ons arc present111g at this 
year·-. event. 
l'v11l 11acl Taves. director of Academic 
Compultng and Client Service~. "ud in ih 
first year, Educational Technology Day 
drew lcs, than 500 people La,t year. more 
than 1,500 people attended Tave, expect, 
more lhan 2,000 people for today ·s e\ent 
"The demand to participate ha, rwt only 
grown 111 numhers. hut in dc"re." 'fove, 
,aid. "I Educational Technology Day I " 
somcthmg that has den:loped 1t, own 
momentum and rcputatJon over tune " 
Dave Weil, a,s,stant director of ACCS. 
who abo rnn, the event. ~tre"cd hi\ pndc 
111 ho-;iing the event. 
·'We work long and hard llll the event." 
Weil ~aid "It\ exclling to sec II all come 
lllgeth..:r" 
Wed "11d the even! wa, only llpen to 
Ithaca College 111 the l1rs1 year. and now 11 
has turn..:d inlO a huge regional event. 
Both Wed and senior Ben Wat,on ,aid 
they like the variety of the event. 
Wabon, who ha, hoth worked al and 
attcnd..:d the event ,incc ht, ,ophomore 
''The demand to participate has not only grown in 
numbers, but in desire.'' 
Michael Taves 
-director of Academic Computing and Client Service~ 
year, "11d he has 11,1tcl1l'd 11 gro1, 
lllllllCll,cly. 
"Even th" ye,ir " much bigger than la,1 
year." Wabl>n ',,lid .. , am really exc1ll'd 
about th" )Car hccau,e ol the vanely ol 
vendor,." 
There ,~ abo ,1 1 ,1r1cty of cont.:nl ,11 th..: 
,hm,, which " broken up rnto thre.: part, 
A Vendor Technology SIHJ\\C.t,e v,, di he 
running contrnuously throughout the da) 
More than 40 computer ,..:ndor, will he 
presenting th..:1r late,! technology and 
dcmon!->lrating how new applicat101i-. can 
he u~cd hy both laculty and ,tudcnh 111 
educatwn. 
Computer companic, Apple. D1g11,tl. 
Sun, NEC and Or,1l·k all p1e-.en1ed ,1111-
,,are at la,t yl'ar', ,h,>11 
.-\1,o k,11ured at 1111, :,c,ir·.., -..h()\\ ,Ill' 
c\lllltnuou~ -.cm111.1r, dcal111g \\ 1th ,11-h 
l1>p1c·, a, L'lllllJllller, 111 the cl.h-..11111111. 
u,111g mult1mcJ1.1 l\l\ll,. rrn,hile u,mput111g 
and the 1nt..:gr,1t1on ot mu-..1l· .ind lee h11,>1,,-
The third part 1, the C\lllcgl· Sh11,1c.N·. 
11h1ch ka1ure, ,tall ,ind l.1c·ttl1, 11,1111 
llh.ica Colkge dcmon,tr.11111g Ill'\\ 1, .11, ,,t 
11,111g tcchnolllgy III lit.: cb"n"'III 
l:dul·at1011 Tcchn\llog:, D,11 '<JX ,.., lll'l' 
.ind open to the public Thl· l'I ,_·111 11 ill hc· 
h.:ld tod,1y 111 lhl· l:11ll'l,<111 Su1k-.. 11,,111 '! 
am until 5 p 111 
Be our Opinion E~itor STORE HOURS: BIG 
AL'S 
·. - -
£ ~ The Ithacan is looking for an energetic, 
organized, committed individual to fill 
the position of assistant sports editor 
from May until December. Applications 
can be picked up in 269 Park Hall, and 
are due along with resume, to 
Managing Editor Rachel Berlin by 5 
p.m., Friday, April 3, 1998. Interviews 
will be conducted the following week. 
~Ithacan 
Tiu, Nc,..-.f/>llf'<'r Jor f/,c, ltlu1<·t1 C11ll<'K<' Cm11m11111n· 
onday-Thursday: 6 a.m. to Midnight 
riday & Saturday: 6 a.m. to 1 a.m. 
unday: 8 a.m. to Midnight 
FREE DELIVERY: 
onday-Thursday: 11 a.m. to Midnight 
riday: 11 a.m. to 1 a.m. 
aturday: Noon to 1 a.m. 
unday: Noon to Midnight 
p'_,~ ---~ 
' 
-
PIZZA 
HELP WANTED-DRIVERS NEEDED 272-3448 
r- ~iiaaiilillilii _____ 11q~p~~~y_R~~<!.--, 
: :HE STUD: BREA~ PAK $ 7 7 : 
I Large Cheese Pizza, 12 Chicken Wmgs & 2-16o-z. Pepsi's • 49 1 
I You must menoon ad whm ordenng and present 1t upon pwclusei I 
I Tax Included Expires May 31, 1998 NotVahd W1thAnyOtherOffer I L-----------------~-------------------J 
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Ch311ges co(OOJ).g 
in dilling services 
By Cole Louison 
Ithacan Staff 
Perceptive members of the 
Ithaca College community 
may have noticed the cookies 
offered in the dining hall have 
a different shape and size 
recently. 
Dining services is now in 
limbo with the issue of baked 
goods, but is still using the 
bakery while shopping for bet-
ter-priced and -tasting items. 
McCullough said this 
halfway situation, which was 
implemented after winter 
hreak, will be in effect until 
they figure out what to do. 
Andy Brandon/The Ithacan 
Professor John Keshishoglou presents an Outstanding Sophomore Award to Dylon Curatolo at the 
Oracle Society induction Thursday night in Emerson Suites. The award is given to five sophomores. 
Cookies offered in the din-
ing halls, along with donuts. 
muffins and Danishe~ arc no 
longer made at the bakery on 
campus. Instead, they arc pur-
chased from the Vermont 
Mountain Company, formerly 
Dunkin' Donuts. 
Food prices at Ithaca 
College would increase if din-
ing services produced their 
own baked goods, as it has in 
the past. However, finding a 
company, or companies, that 
makes everything the College's 
bakery does is a challenge 
because most do not produce 
the wide variety of baked 
goods Ithaca College provides. 
Freshmen acknowledged "It's an area we've been 
evaluating," said Director of 
Dining Serivccs Howard 
McCullough. "I'm trying to 
figure out a way lo serve the 
best possible products at the 
best possible ·price." 
By Matt Dickinson 
Ithacan Staff 
The Oracle Society, an acade-
mic honors organization, held ih 
annual induction ceremony for 
new members in Emerson Suites 
Thursday, March 19. 
"It was really nice the way 
they had each dean get up for 
each of the schools. They really 
personalized it," said Mcli~sa 
Bernardin, an inductee from the 
Roy H. Park School of 
Commumcations. 
Sixty freshmen, who make up 
the top five percent of their clas~ 
within the five schools after the 
first semester, were accepted into 
the Oracle Society. 
Vice President of the Oradc 
Society jumor Corinne Sicola 
~aid another induction will be 
hclu in the fall I 998 semester for 
stuucnts who arc in the top 10 
percent of their class and school 
and who were freshmen in the 
~prmg 1998 semester. 
In addition to inducting new 
members, they also announccu 
the Outstanding Sophomore 
Awards, presented by John 
Kcshishoglou, Phi Kappa Phi 
president and professor in the 
'IV /R department. 
Outstanding sophomores were 
Dylon Curatolo from the School 
of Business, Benjamin Hartman 
from the School of Music, Dawn 
Larzelere from the School of 
Health Science~ and Human 
Performance, Melissa Littlefield 
from the School of Humanities 
and Sciences and Timothy Parr 
from the Roy H. Park School of 
Communications. 
Each semester, the Oracle 
Society offers membership to a 
faculty member at Ithaca College. 
·mis year, the honor was extended 
to Susan Greene, a lab technician 
in the biology department. 
"We had a meeting to decide 
which faculty members should be 
nominated, and then the members 
voted," Sicola said. 
Officers of the Oracle Society 
also presented a plaque for out-
standing service and dedication to 
Elaine Leeder. A professor in the 
sociology department, Leeder 
recently stepped down after I 0 
years as the group's advisor. 
The current balance of 
bought and made baked goods 
served in the dining hall is the 
result of students switching 
from the 21- to the 14- and 10-
meal plans, McCullough said. 
Because fewer students were 
opting for the bigger, more 
expensive meal plan, the price 
of baked products rose to the 
point where changes had to be 
made to keep prices level. This 
meant cutting the production 
of certain baked goods and 
going elsewhere. 
Some students on the meal 
plan have noticed the change, 
and others have not. 
Chris Georges, a freshman, 
said he "didn't really notice a 
change," but said he did not 
pay close attention to dessert. 
Freshman Danielle Rahme, 
a connoisseur of the dining 
hall's desserts, has noticed the 
change. 
"They don't serve as many 
kinds of cookies as they used 
to," she said. "And there's no 
more cheesecake. I pretty 
much live off of dessert, sn it's 
been kind of a bummer for 
inc." 
http://www. ithaca. edu/ithacan 
Summer Sessions at Stony Brook 
258 courses in 45 subjects 
Day and evening classes 
Low NYS tuition Terms start rv"ay 26 and July 6 
New interest-free payment plan 
Check out our website at www.sunysb.edu/summcr/ 
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MCC SUMNER SESSIONS ARE A GREAT WAY TO 
SPEED UP YOUR JOURNEY THROUGH COLLEGE. 
MCC Summer Sessions offer over 300 day and evening classes. You can get a 
required course out of the way. Or retake a course that took you. RII at the low 
cost of $105 per credit hour. Best of all, MCC credits easily transfer to colleges 
and universities across the USR. 
Session 1 starts 
May 26th 
Session 2 starts 
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Ask about MCC Summer 
Sessions today. · 
Call 292-3400 or 
1-800-724-SUMMER 
for a schedule. Or, 
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www.menroecc.ec1u 
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Grooving to the rhythm of a steel drum band, students dance to 
Caribbean music Saturday night in the Ben Light Gymnasium. 
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Celebration continues 
Continued from page I· 
"h's a om:c-1n-a-lifct11nc 
chance to cclchratc the culture," 
Thorpe said. "It's not ~o often III a 
1rn~1onty population that I can ccl-
chratc my culture " 
Culture practically <lanced 
among the audience at Saturday', 
show. Flags from Canhhcan 
nation, colored the gym, while 
guc~ls dined <dl traditional 
Carihhean v1ctuab ,uch a, fried 
hananas and coco lm:o. a tropical 
hlcnd of pineapple _1u1cc and 
coconut milk. But II wa, the 
mu~1c that hrought people to the11 
feel. 
A Brooklyn-hased group, 
known formally a, the 
Carihhcan-Arnencan Sport~ and 
Cultural Youth Movement, Inc., 
poundcu out evcrythrng from 
"Kill111g Mc Softly" to "No 
Woman No Pride." The mu~1c 
captivated the audience, hut a!> 
hand member Carol Walk111 ~aid, 
the me~~agc I\ about more than 
the lllU!->iC. 
"I've become more culturally 
comc111u,," Walk1n ,,lid 
Walkrn, who ha, been with 
the group for nmc year,, ,,lid the 
group IS COllllllllllllY-Orientcd and 
focusc, on cducatmg people The 
orgam1.at1on ·, motto I\ ·'educa-
llon is a mu~I. drug, arc a hu,t." 
In addnwn to 1hc \!eel hand. 
Canhlwan WeeJ... al,(l featured ,1 
video prc~cntat1011 ol the Ide of 
Bob Marley and an addre,, by 
keynote ~pcaker Dr Lod. ,Icy 
Edmond,on. 
Edmond~on, a Jama1can-bo1n 
Cornell U111vcr~1ty profo,or. 
,aid European 1mpenah,m and 
colo111ah,m Ill the past five cen-
tunc~ have prevented Canhhean 
na110ns from d1,covcnng ead1 
othn\ culture~. 
One of the wonderful thmg~ 
about the C'anhbcan, Edmond,on 
,aid. 1, that 11 1~ the only placc 
oul\1dc of Afnca where a ma1on-
1y of the people arc African. 
"We nccd lo have a w1de1 
,en,e of regional 1dent1ty," 
l:d111011ll\l111 \.lid ··Jt h;1, heco111c. 
Ill the la,t thrL'C ye,ll,. lll<llL' 
p1oml\1ng than evc1 hcflllC" 
l'erk11l, -..ml Canhhc,1n WeeJ... 
1, a goud \\'ay lo celd11 ate ,1 
d1vcl\L' culture ,111d encouraged 
the camru, to Cll)ll) 1hc 1e,t of 
tl11, ,\ecJ...\ Leil'h1atH>ll 
·1oll1g!11 .1t 7 p 111. Ill the pub 
and cofkc lwu,c. thcrc will he a 
Cai 1hhc.1n culture ,how Un 
1-r 1day, ,tudenh arc 111, 11ed lo 
come t,1,te tom.h of the Carihhcan 
Ill the ALS room 111 thc We,t 
'fowcr lobby al 6 p.lll. 
Online junkie writes journalism books 
By Michael Ratty 
Ithacan 'Staff 
If you arc read mg thts week· s 
Ithacan from the World· Wide 
Web site instead of picking up a 
hard copy of the newspaper, you 
arc witnessing one of the large,! 
aspects of the Internet sensa-
tion-online journalism. 
Roy H. Park Distinguished 
Chair Chris Harper is one person 
making online journalism possi-
ble. 
"The success of the Internet 
and the World Wide Web wi II he 
uircctly related to how easy it is 
for people to use," Harper said. 
The Internet heavily influences 
the way Harper teache~ his 
classes. 
Harper said the most common 
failure among journalist, is their 
research. He shows student~ how 
to utilize the web to find proper 
materials. 
Harper came to Ithaca Coll~gc 
from New Yori,., Univcr,tty. where 
he worked a, an a,soe1atc 
prnfe!->sor of journ,1li,m for three 
years. 
Before that, Harper wa, a pro-
dm;er for the ABC News program 
20120. He also ,crved as bureau 
chief for ABC News in Rome and 
Beirut and held the same position 
for Newsweek in Beirut. 
As important as these crcden-
t1ab a,c. 11.,q,~r also brought an 
extensive J...nowlcugc of onlmc 
1ournal1!->111 to the Park school. 
Harper hcgan working with the 
Internet 111 I 995 while he wa, 
workmg for ABC New,. He wrote 
a ~tory <1hou1 the availability of 
mformatmn on the wch concern-
ing the Oklahoma C11y bombing 
and 11nmcdiatcly became 111lerest-
ed 111 the Internet. 
Since that 111ne, Harper has 
written and edited three hoob 
about on line journalism. 
In his first book, "And TI1at's 
The Way It Will Be: News in the 
Digital Age," he discussed how 
online news and information will 
drnnge the way we go about 
learning, teachmg and writing. 
"It's &ot to be simple. and it 
has 10 work," Harper said. ··It 
should he like turning on a light 
hulh or a telev1s1on set." 
The hook uses specific exam-
ples of how news and mformation 
arc currently bc111g pre,entcd. 
Included arc profiles of several 
online journal1sb at the C/11rnR" 
Trih1111e, MSNBC and 7111' N('11· 
-York Tt111c'.1 It also touche, on 
what Harper calh "the up"de. 
down,ide and darJ... wle of the 
Internet." 
Harper "lid the upside of the 
Internet is that it enables people in 
developing countries to have 
access to news and information 
they would ordinarily not receive. 
bsues concerning hacker~. the 
heavy traffic on the wch, online 
pornography anu lack of privacy 
con,titutc the <lark side of the 
Internet. 
Harper !>aid the idea for Im 
~c1.:oll(J hook. "Journali,m 2001 :· 
grew out of a conference 
attended by 15 Journalt,m prolcs-
"irs. 
Harper allcnded the confor-
cn1.:e, titled the "Freedom 
Forum." People at the conference 
soon realized the need for a hel-
ter, newer textbook for journal-
ism. 
'Teachers were complaining 
about how had journalism text-
hooks were," Harper said. "So, I 
~aid, 'let's put our money where 
our mouth is, and let's wri tc 
one."' 
Harper said old hooks were 
not show111g students how to 
write a story. 
··we felt that there wc,c 
demarcation Imes through Jour-
nalism," Harper ,aid. ··J preach 
convergence. 
The hook come, with an 
Internet supplement. A ··pa,,-
port" prO\ Illes the reader with 
v,mous site, and column, 1.:011-
ccrn111g the hook Harper ha~ al,o 
written several online colun111!-> 
for the project. 
His latest hooJ..., ··what'!> Next 
In Ma,s Commu111cat10n,'· 1s a 
collccllon of article!> concerning 
both the current state and future 
ofJournali"n. 
In the book, Harper compare~ 
the ,ign1 ficancc of the invention 
of the prmting_rrc~s to the evolu-
tion of the Internet. He said the 
Internet eliminate, the ··gate-
Devin Mack/The Ithacan 
Roy H. Park Distinguished Chair Christopher Harper recently 
published his third book, "What's Next In Mass Communication." 
keeper, and holder-."" of 1nforma-
t1011 ;md allow~ u,er, to find what 
they need. Harper ,1bu ,tre~,ed 
that h"tory 1, important to Jllllr-
nah,rn hut neL'd!-> t\l he applied to 
today. 
Sam.1ntha Kam. a ,oplwmore 
111 Harper·, lntrnduc11on (() 
Journ;il"m eta", "lid ,tudenh 
have done exeru,e, on how to 
find ,pecif1c ,11e~ on the Internet. 
e-m,111 addre!>,e!-> and !->latl',(ll.:, 
··He ha!> been u,cful for te,1ch-
111g u, new th111g, about the 
Internet,"" Kam ,aid ··\Vc a1e 
encouraged to u,c the Internet tor 
our re,earch" 
B1ad 131!->hin):!. a f1L·,h111,111 Ill 
Harper·, cla:--,. ha, abo learned a 
lot about the web and huv. It 
relate, lo Journal ism 
".\\'c·\c Jnnc a grc;ll ,k.d ,>I 
,\ork ,\Ith 11 "l far.·· B1,h1n~ ,.11,I 
··Hc', ,h1>,\n u, IHm to u,c the· 
\\Cb tor re,ea1cl11ng tlljllL', ·· 
Harper ,:lid he belie\ e, c·u111-
puter, ,\ill nentually rq1l.1,L' 
tclcv"1on. bec,1u,c vomputc1, 
··give )OU the freedom 10 f111d 
,omcthrng whene\ er :, ou 1\ ,llll ·· 
Although he ha, a grc,1t dL·,d uf 
hope for the Internet. he rL·,ervc, 
makm_t! a p1cdidH>ll ahPUI It 
He :-said. ··Anybod) ,\hll p1c·-
d1ct-. 1he lu1u1c: ut the l11te1ne1 1, 
e1tliL·1 ,1up1d. I~ 111~ u1 Bill (1,lll'' ·· 
r,~vo NDORlf:NTATIO N 
,4,,(f e"f f tttf ";"f tA,t, d t~, '""''rcf ,,11f c, & 
,4etf;ff fcf O"f ec """ t,, O"f ec ,, Ff,ff YcA, 
PJ,f'A"'f l 0,fc11f Af f tll l• 
_-&etome a rirst Vear Peer Leader! 
~ " :, :. ~ ·- " -~- :, ! . ' . . . .. ~ . 
• ' ... fr. 
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Replacements sought 
Continued from page I 
p,11111 to figuring out what the 
111dl\ ,dual agenda will he when 
the~· get there. but _l!Oing by pa~, 
c.,pe11ence. that·, wh,11 \, alway, 
h.ippcned They ha,c a lull-day 
\ 1,11 and ~0111ellllll'\ ,I (\\(>-day 
\ I ,11. 
1'11c ~e.1rch p10L·e,, lrn the 
,l\\llL'Iale dean ol the commun1-
L ,1l1,1n, ,cholll ,, ,i1111i.ir Ill that of 
the lllhc, IWll ,eardlL'' Chaired 
by Thomas Bohn, dean of the 
School of Communications, the 
commillee plan~ to bring candi-
date:. to campu\ on April 13. 
Candidate, will ~rend two or two 
and a half day~ mterv1ew111!-!, 
The per~on chmen will replace 
Den111~ I .ynch, former a~~,~lanl 
de;1n lll co111111un1calHlll~. The 
new p<>\ll1on, however. has been 
altered. and the Clllllllllllee i, 
look I Ill:! t OJ ~omeone lo f ll the 
de,u 1p11i111 of an a~,ouate dean. 
"Jhe pos1t1on that we're 
look mg for requires ... a broader 
range of duties and respon:sihili-
t1es that were separately cncom-
pa~~cd by the as:s,~tant dean," 
Bohn ~a,d. "The school of 
communication, has gollen big-
ger and more complex than the 
la~! l1t11e \\'C searched for an a~~is-
lant dean, which was in 1991. As 
a rc,ull, we felt we needed lo 
up!-!rade the po~1l1on lo an 
a,~oc,atc dean." 
Inauguration events planned 
( ontinul.'d from p,tgl' I 
( ;, mna\lUlll .ind \\ ill lcature 
grL·ct1nµ, Imm campu, and l11gh-
L'I L·duca11011 con~1,1ucnc1e,. a, 
1H·II a, inaugural remark, by 
\\'II II am,. 
Thllugh the mauguratmn cele-
b1 alH>n doe~ not offic,ally hegm 
until Friday. many ac11v1t1es wok 
pl,1ce th,~ pa~l week and other~ 
an.: currently underway. 
A hook collect1on i~ bemg 
~pon,ored hy the faculty counctl. 
The goal of the collecllon 1s lo 
recirculate hook:- mto the com-
munity for people who would not 
be able to afford them. All books, 
even textbooks, arc welcome, 
~aid Lmda McBride, chairwoman 
of the fornlty council. 
"We'll take whatever hoo~s 
[~tudent:s, fal:ully and staff] 
have," McBride ~aid. "We're 
e:spec1ally looking for gently-
u~ed chtldrcn 's hooks and/or aca-
demic hooks and journals." 
The hig red crates located in 
Muller F.,cully Center. Joh Hall 
and the lohhy of the Campus 
Center arc for children\ hooks. 
All other boob can go mto other 
de,1gnated hook collection hins. 
Any texts other than l:hil-
Jren ', and academic~ wtll he 
donated to the Friends of 
fompkins County Library. 
Another collection tak111g 
place on campus " the food 
dr11 e, which ,~ sponsored hy :staff 
counul. The council ,~ collecting 
nt111-pcrn,hahlc food~ 111 hin:s 
loc.itcd ano~s campus. 
The gooth v,,tll he taken lo 
L,1a1c, and F1,hc, and the 
Kuchen Cuphoard, ,aid Bruce 
WL·,tfall. ,taff uiuncII chairman. 
The Student Government 
.-\,.,.1u.1l1on " holding a cloth111g 
d11vc. 13,n~ have hc.:n placed 
,11uund campu~ where people can 
lca\e their donatH1n~. 
Another v.ay ,tudcnl~ c,1n get 
1111ull'ed Ill the community 1, 
thrnugh a South HIii cleanup pro-
,1cL'l Student\ L·an hl'ip clean th.: 
1eLIL'.Il1on 1r:1il ,111d Hud,on 
S11ccl . .in .IL'll\ Il) he1nl! ,pon-
R 
E 
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The Ithaca College Men's Chorus performs at St. Paul's United 
Methodist Church Sunday in conjunction with the Day of Service. 
,orcd hy the student orga1111atmn 
INVOLVED made up of frl'~h-. 
men. The OIT,cc of Campus 
Center and Activities, Ithaca 
College Environmental Society 
and Phy~1cal Plant are also help-
mg with the cleanup. 
"Shulllc~ will he leavmg lrom 
the Campu, Center every hour, ~o 
qudcnts can rnrnc and help u, 
clean up," ~aid Jamie Pudney, 
student coordinator of 
INVOLVED. The shullles will he 
runn111g hetwccn 10 a.m. and 3 
p.m on Friday 
There will al,o he an 111forma-
l1on hllolh 111 the Campus Center, 
_ spon~orcd by the Community 
Service Network. Rcp-
re~enlal1VL'\ from on- and 01T-
c1mpu, urgan11atwn, will he 
handmg out 1nlormat1on on the 
organ11alll>tl\ and lellmg people 
know how lo become volunteer,. 
~a,d Och Page, adviser lo the 
Commu111ty Service Nc1work. 
"We're trymg to make thi~ 
more than one day of community 
~cr\'lce," Page "11J. 
The Community Service 
Network also ha~ "drop·m pro-
ject~" for people who Jon ·1 have a 
lot of 11111c to volunteer. 
"If [people! don't have more 
than IO to 15 minute,. they can do 
~mall projcl'.ts," Page ~aid. 
The Day of Servil'.c will end 
with a reception hmted hy 
President Wiiha1m 111 the puh and 
~nack har from 3 p.w1. lo 5 p.m It~ 
purpose i:s to recognize partici-
pants Ill Day of Service events 
and 1l10~e who have volunteered 
throughout the year. 
Adduional 111fon11a!Hlll about 
the inauguratmn and the Day of 
Service 1~ available onhne al 
www.ithaca.edu/inauguration. 
~TANft'<lac ~ 
SUN TANNING STUDIO 
WOLFF TANNING BEDS 
272-5598 
609 W. Clinton St. 
EXPERIENCE THE ORBIT!! 
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Searching students 
immensely satisfied 
By Gretta Nemcek 
Accent Editor 
As the search committees 
for the new provost, the dean of 
the husiness school and the 
a:-sociate dean of the communi-
cat1ons school prepare for the 
arrival of v1~iting candidates, 
~tudents on the commillees 
say they are satisfied with their 
roles in the search processes. 
Sophomore Kyle Johnson 
expressed that the committee 
members, who arc seard1ing 
for a new provost to fill the 
vacancy Acting Provost Mary 
Lee Seibert will le-ave in May, 
have treated him as an equal. 
"They're giving everyone 
an equal chanl'.c," Johnson :said. 
"I can't ~ay there is a power 
difference between [the mcm-
hers 1- From the vil:c president 
down lo the :students, everyone 
has an equal voice." 
Johmon received hi:- spot on 
the search commillee when 
President Peggy Williams 
asked student government 
· President Cathy Henry to 
suggest some students. 
Williams chose Johnson from 
the list. 
The committee consists of 
five faculty members, three 
administrators and staff mem-
bers and one student, Johnson 
said. 
"The fal:t that we have a stu-
dent on [the committee! is hel-
ler than having no student:-," 
Johnson said. "You always 
want more representation but 
after the faculty, you pretty 
much get one from each area." 
Johnson said the provost 
search committee focuses 
mainly on faculty opinion. 
Junior Damien Dovi said he 
also feels completely equal to 
the other committee members 
in the search for the new husi-
nc~s dean. 
"I've done everything from 
read the complete do~sier of all 
the applicant~ to conduct phone 
interviews," Dovi said. "My 
primary locus is to voice the 
op1111on~ of the students and 
concerns of the student~. and I 
had complete opportunity lo do 
that through phone interviews 
and discuss10ns with the com-
millee itself." 
Duvi wa:s picket.I hy the 
Dean Student Atlvisory 
Council, which is made up of 
the presidents or all of the duhs 
in the business sl:hool. The 
councir members nominated a 
group of students that was 
'",T • 
voted on hy the faculty mem-
bers of the search committee. 
Dovi is the only student on the 
seven-person commillce. 
"Since there arc 14 or so 
faculty in the school of busi-
ness, one student [on the com-
millec] is plenty," Dovi said. 
l11e search committee for 
the associate dean of the com-
munications school, which is 
replacing the vacancy left hy 
Assistant Dean Dennis Lynch, 
didn't have any students when 
it was first formed. Then SGA 
Vice President of Academic~ 
Allyson Burley wrote a letter 
lo 111omas Bohn, dean of the 
Roy H. Park School of 
Communications. 
"I suggested to him that ... 
he could look at the Park 
Scholars because, according 
lo what a Park scholar 1:-, 
they· re supposed to he the 
upper-most students in the 
Sl:hool anyway," Burley said. 
She also suggested askmg the 
:student clubs for suggestions. 
After hearing Burley's sugges-
tion, the committee decided to 
take her advice. 
"That's my Joh as vice 
president of academics-lo 
make sure in situations like 
this that students arc on the 
comminccs because they add 
a different voice and may 
notice things that faculty 
members or administrat10n 
members wouldn't notice at 
all," Burley said. 
Bohn, who never worked 
with u slue.Jent 1111 uny other 
administrati vc search, smd 
student input and feedback 
would add another perspective 
to the search pmcess. Taking 
Burley's advkc, the commit-
tee chose Park Sl:holar senior 
Jamie Pudney. 
"[Pudney'sl feedback is 
important," Bqho said. "She's 
thorough, she reads the files, 
and !hat student feedback ,~ 
important." 
Pudney, like the two ~tu-
dcnts on the other ~carch 
groups, said that she 1s also 
treated like an equal in the 
committee. 
"I'm a memher of the 
search committee. I have Just 
as much input as everyone 
else docs," she said. 
What is most important lo 
her is representing the stu-
dents. 
She ~aid having the candi-
dates come lo campus to meet 
the students is key to the 
selection p11,_ .:,,. 
• '!'-1,:·-···,,. ,- '4~\I, .. , ... ~_, 
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Senior Ari Cohen speaks with Jewish Chaplain Michael Faber in Muller Chapel. Faber said Cohen is a combination of everything that makes a student great. 
Senior speaks his mind 
By Melissa A. Doron 
News Editor 
The business s<.:hool. ltha<.:a College administration. Stu-dent a<.:cess to wmputer labs. Regardless of the topi<.:, senior 
Ari Cohen has something to say about 
it. 
Cohen was born and raised in Cherry 
Hill, N.J. The eldest of four children, he 
had a strong Jewish upbringing and 
des<.:ribed his ramily as "closely knit. 
"I come from a very verbal family," 
he said. "Our dinner table dis<.:ussions 
can run the gamut from talking about 
von Clausewitz to the Baha'i faith." 
Cohen's mother Mishel said her 
son's thirst for knowledge was apparent 
at a young age. 
"He always asked a lot of questions," 
she said. "I knew on<.:e I finished 
explaining something, there would 
always be more questions right away. It 
was almost like a day in court." 
Cohen's inquisitive nature led him to 
pursue his interest in business. An 
international business major and finan-
cial investments minor, Cohen said he 
chose Ithaca College because the pro-
fessors in these departments arc "phe-
nomenal." 
If he could change one thing about 
the School of Busine~s. however, Cohen 
said he would change the tenure proccs~. 
"I don't think business professors 
should have tenure," he said. "I think 
that the academics of business and the 
reality of the business worlds arc so 
intertwined that a person who really just 
concentrates on academics is not going 
to be a complete teacher." 
Another problem Cohen secs at 
Ithaca College is administrative intransi-
gcn<.:c. He said he docs not like that cer-
tain individuals arc stubborn about tak-
ing input and a<.:ting on it. 
Overall, though, he describes his 
experience at Ithaca College as positive. 
"I've been given the chance here to 
learn and grow that I wouldn't have had 
at another college," he said. "It's almost 
like a smorgasbord of opportunity-you 
get to learn by doing." 
During his tenure at Ithaca College, 
Cohen has been active in the Financial 
Management Association, the Inter-
national Business Association and 
Hillel. He is also president of the busi-
ness school honor society Delta Mu 
Chuck Holliday/fhe Ithacan 
Cohen, a core consultant in the Trading Room, helps senior Jeff Cherkas. 
Cohen has worked In the Trading Room since it first opened three years ago. 
Delta, a core consultant in the Trading 
R .. oom and was the only student repre-
sentative on the Middlestates evaluation 
team. 
Michael Faber, Jcw1!:>h chaplain and 
Hillel adviser at Ithaca College, has 
known Cohen since he was a freshman. 
"Ari is the kind of person you rnuld 
either love or hate or both love and hate 
at the same time," Faber said. "I think a 
lot of people like him for his incredible 
qualities, breadth of knowledge and 
ability to think, but sometimes he can be 
exasperating." 
Like him or not, Cohen has brought 
about many positive changes for the 
Ithaca College community through his 
involvement in campus life, the first of 
which was the installation of an access 
phone in Smiddy Hall. 
"As a freshman, I remember walking 
into Smiddy and wanting to call a friend 
of mine," he said. "I then discovered 
that the furthest academic building from 
the campus quad had no ac<.:ess phone." 
Two weeks later, Cohen, who was an 
SGA representative at the time, saw 10 it 
that an access phone was placed on the 
sernnd floor of Smiddy Hall. 
Roger falinger, SGA adviser and 
director of campus center and a<.:tivities, 
remembered Cohen's strong <.:omm1t-
mcnt to his position. 
"Ari followed through above and 
beyond the cxpe<.:tations of h11n," 
Eslinger said. "He was very comfortable 
with disCU!>!>ion and wasn't afraid to 
challenge ideas." 
More recently, Cohen has played an 
instrumental role in changing the bu\1-
ness s<.:hool cum<.:ulurn. And because ol 
a recent commentary he wrote in The 
Ithacan, he has hcen told there will he 
an inquiry into the poh<.:y in the Park 
School of Commumcat1on!, that pro-
hibits non-Park students lrom lJ!,111!_! 
computer labs. 
"It means so mud1 to me that I've 
had an impact on individuals and orga-
ni,ation!,,'" he ~aid. 'The most mean111g-
ful thing that I hear now 1s, 'You're real-
ly going to be nmsed here.· When I hear 
upper-level administrators say that. 11 
really means somelh111g to me " 
When he I!, not sparking conlnn·er\y 
or !,tudymg, Cohen en.JOY!, l11k1ng and 
Brad Baldwin/The Ithacan 
Cohen bench presses 205 pounds 
with the help of senior Matt Zoni. 
writing. He is also a health fanatic. 
"I lift five to six times a week." he 
~aid. "I'm lat the gym] almo~l as much 
as the weights the,mdves." 
Senior John Walston !,,lid he met 
Cohen m the gym ahout a year ago and 
they work out together regularly. 
"He\ a good kid." Wal\lon \aid 
"He'!, got good principles and 1.:om11wn 
!>ell!,e. I have a lot ol n:~pccl tor tum 
bccau!,e he\ true to hnmell. I hl,,.e 1ha1.·· 
After graduat111g. Cohen will heg:111 
worl,,.mg toward hi!, ma\ler·, degree 111 
111ternational bu~me,!, at ·1 hunderb1rd 
in Antona. He then plan!, on applying lo 
law school No matter what h1\ future 
hrmp, though, Cohen said he I!, \Ure 111, 
greale!,l aecmnph!,hment!, he ahead 
"Meaningful an.:omph~hmenh arc 
all a part ol .1na111111g one goal-fulfill-
ment," he !,,lid. ··And lull11imcnt 1, 
ephemei.11, ~o ynu h.tH' 10 l,,.cep d1.1,111g 
ll And then one day you· II -.it dov. n .111d 
put 1our hand\ bcl11nd you1 head ,111d 
you're there w11h your dog ,111d Yl'lli 
w1 le and your kid!, and you ~,~. ·Ttrn, i-. 
ll Thi!, I!, my aL·comph,lmll'lll Look al 
what l'\l' hu1lt ··· 
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Monday, March 16, 1998 
• False Report of an Incident 
Location: Textor Hall 
Summary: Bomb threat, bomb said to be 
going off in Textor Hall between noon and 3 
p m. Muller, Textor and Friends evacuated. 
Buildings reoccupied at 3:15 p.m. 
• Accidental Property Damage, Non-criminal 
Location: All other-Savannah, Ga 
Summary: Eight-seat 1982 boat totaled dur-
ing crew practice Incident occurred out of 
state. Report taken. 
Tuesday, March 17, 1998 
• Medical Assist, Injury related 
Location: West Tower-filth floor 
Summary: Officer responded to a person 
who was accidentally cut. Treatment refused 
• V& T V1ola!lon, Dnv1ng While Intoxicated 
Location: F lot 
Summary: Subject arrested for DWI. 
• Motor Vehicle Accident, Property Damage 
Location: All other-Baltimore, Md 
Summary: PD/MVA occurred March 14 In 
Baltimore, Md. with a college van 
• Suspicious Circumstance 
Location: L lot 
Summary: Trunk of vehicle open. Nothing 
seemed to be out of place. Trunk secured. 
Message left on owner's answenng machine. 
• Check on the Welfare 
Location: All other-Ithaca Commons 
Summary: Report of a possible missing 
female student. Subject has not been seen 
since March 10. Student located. Report 
taken. 
Wednesday, March 18, 1998 
• Liquor Law Violation, All ABC V1olat1ons 
Location: Main traffic circle 
Summary: Four students referred judicially 
for the possession of alcohol, stolen property 
and marijuana. 
• Unlawful P 
Location: M lo 
Summary: Fliers _ 
Ing a band at a I 
• Criminal.Mischief,: 
is~~t, /:''!p~g~ie · Location: 'laodon · ast side door 
11 ,,·-.- - • S~: · -~- '. rted a damaged door 
. .h'~~f: A~~r:ti&-., . ., at a·~dence hall'. ffeport taken. 
· t ~-: · _. • fire Alarrtls, s,nioke Investigation 
• Suspicious Circumst 
Location: Bookstore 
Summary: Two .22 caliber 
on the floor of the Bookstore. 
matIon. 
• Larceny, No Degree 
~· ;-' · .. Location: terrace 3 
·,(:(:.;.> _ r:·· -.. s~~Alarm of fire was caused by 
fdu,id'~. buin'ed ~om in the kitchen area. 
r infot~ -- -·.' -
,.t: . :__ • ·· .• ~rfminal Mischief, 4th degree 
·.>:. : •. :.: _ _- ·-Location: Landon Hall 
Location: Clarke Hall-first floor 
· . >,:~ Summary: Student reported fire extinguisher 
near Room 306 was taken. Report taken. 
Student called back at 2:13 a.m. and stated 
that the fire extinguisher was returned. 
Summary: Caller reported their stereo was'"' 
knocked over and damaged by unknown per-
son or persons sometime between 9 a.m. 
and 3 p.m. Room was locked, but unoccu-
pied. Student also stated their portable CD 
• Medical Assist, Illness Related 
Location: Eastman Hall 
Summary: Non-student reported that a male 
student was highly intoxicated and wanted to 
have the student checked out. Bangs 
Ambulance was notified and responded. 
Student was transported to Cayuga Medical 
Center Emergency Room via Bangs 
Ambulance. Report taken. 
• Cnminal Tampering, 3rd Degree 
Location: Campus Safety 
Summary: Fire extinguisher found in Hilliard 
Hall dumpster by staff member. Item bought 
to Ithaca College campus safety. 
• Criminal Mischief, 4th Degree 
Location: Garden Apartment 28 
Summary: Student reported having a tire on 
vehicle slashed while parked in S lot. 
• Assist Other Department 
Location: West Tower 
Summary: Resident Assistant has a noise 
problem in a room. Alcohol involved. Two 
students referred for the actions of their 
guests. 
Sunday, March 22, 1998 
• Lost property 
Location: All other-City of Ithaca 
Summary: Wallet lost or stolen. Possibly 
on campus,. in the snow or taken from pocket 
in the City of Ithaca. Student advised to file a 
report at Ithaca Police Department. 
• Cnminal Mischief, 4th Degree 
Location: West Tower 
Summary: Second floor entrance door win-
dow broken. Report taken. 
• Aggravated Harassment, 2nd Degree, Sub 
1-2 
Location: Terrace 2 
Summary: Harassing phone message left at 
2 a.m. Report taken. 
• Larceny, No Degree 
Location: Terrace 3 
Summary: Pair of boots valued at $40 taken 
from outside room while complainant was vis-
iting friend. Report taken. 
Post Spring Break Pa 
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Check Out Our Crazy Specials AU Night Long 
Hot Body & Bikini Contest. Show off your tan 
lines and '\Vin a Prize!,!!! 
, 
21 + lo drink with Paopoir ID IS + to Party. Subjoct to Chez by Sotocll,ocly I,;npul1•&. QuHlirai 277-7311 
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Radio station 
to make waves 
By Adam Traver 
, Ithacan Contributor 
Frustration is nothing new lo 
the student staff of Ithaca 
College's radio station, I 06 VIC. 
The 106 VIC disc jockeys' 
morale has heen weakened over 
the pa).l few months hecausc the 
),talion's quarter-wall transmitter 
is unreliahle and makes it diffi-
cult for students on campus to 
tune in. With the approval of a 
new type of low power hroad-
C.1),l!llg, however, 106 VIC I!-> 
ready to Jorn the competitive 
world of radio wllh a hrand new 
outlook. 
With the aid of Low Power 
Broadcasting, a company affiliat-
ed wllh radio tran),mlS).Ion mstal-
lation, each dorm complex on 
campu, will eventually he 
hooked up with tran,mlller!-> that 
give olf a ,,gnal ).trongcr than the 
!->Ignal 106 VIC\ quartcr-\\all 
tran,mittn prcviou!->I) put out. 
Dean Thom,,, Bllhn ol the 
Roy H. Parl.. School ol 
Commu111cat1on, recently 
approved the 'i,.'i0.000 project. 
Chri), Whcatky, manager ol 
radio opcratron, and a main con-
111hutn to the pro_1cc1. !->,11J 
approval could not have hap-
pened lo a nwre dc,t.:rvrng !-,la-
llll!l. 
L,11 lier tlm yt.:.ir, Wheatley 
1e11H1\ed 106 VIC', quarter-watt 
11a11!-,mittn. the !-,(atwn\ onl) 
mt.:;111, ur reaching I l!-,lener, 
"When we had [the transmit-
ter], we had two problem,," 
Wheatly said. "One, 11 wa~n 't 
covcrrng all of campus, and two, 
it was very illegal." 
Federal Communrcations 
Commission regulations require 
any low-power broadcasting sta-
tions to keep their broadcast), 
under 250 feet from the antenna. 
Otherw1),e, it is rllegal and can 
re,ult rn helty tines. 106 VIC was 
rn drrect violatron of these regula-
tions. 
"We wanted a way to cover 
campu), wrth a ),tereo signal with-
out the ri),k of heing fined, anti the 
technology that [ Low Power 
Broatlcastrng] is offering I), the 
only optron," Wheatley said. 
According to Wheatley, the 
pro.1ect will he executed Ill three 
pha!->e,. the IIr!->t of which will 
occur rn a matter or weeb. In the 
lir,t pha,e. tran!-,IIIIller, will he 
111,talleJ rn,1de !>everal huild1ng, 
on campt!',. 
"The dorrm that will prnh,1hly 
he III dct rnllc con,1dcration would 
he 1hc L1,t ,inti Wc,1 Tmvcr,, 
Emen,on Hall. a Gan.kn 
Apartment complex, a Lower 
quad, an Upper (.)uad anti ,1 
Terrace," Whc,11lcy ,aid. ··Tl11, 
way. WC W II) he able lo accurately 
dctcr1111nc whctht.:r or not thi, pro-
_1ccl 1, fca!-,1hlc. 
'The company we arc working 
with had made th1, certain project 
work in a number of different 
t.:nvironrncnt, anti ,ituatron,. The 
TI-H: ITHACAN 9 
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Senior Ed Kerber, program director for 106 VIC, works at his computer in the VIC workroom Monday 
night. The station will soon implement a new broadcasting system, allowing more people to tune in. 
chance, ol tlw, \\hole thing he111g 
camctl out r,111gc from \ cry g()od 
to excellent," he added 
The pro.1cc1 1\ Ill hopclully he 
rnmplctcd hy the heginnrng pf 
the next acaJc1111c year. 
Although 106 VIC', -.ignal ha, 
hci:n weal.., the ,tall ha, ,1111 been 
able to mal..c an 1rnprc\'-1(111 011 
,(111le ~tudcnh 
.. Thi: mu-.ic ,clcL111111 i-. \L'r) 
good," ,ophorrn1rc Bry.111 King 
,aid. ..Pcr,onally. I ,till \ er: 
happy th.it the whole prn_1ccl ha, 
hccn approved ~(J no\': I can hear 
11 w11lwut the \lal1c .. 
In the pa,t. I {)(J VIC ha, pn1-
rnoted li~tcn,ng through F~1 
cable Th 1, allow, anyone 1\ 11h 
cable lclC\ ,,11111 IP IUIIL' Ill h: hot)"-
111g the cahk \\IIC 1h1uugh a ··L.ahk 
,plillcr" and attaching 11 (() a IHimc 
,l!:reo ,y \lcm Even though I 0/i 
VIC'\ promol1un, and puhl1L· rl'l.1-
11011" department h,,vc dr,m II d1.1-
gra1J1, illu!-,tra1111g h111, t(1 lirn1k 11 
up. the prm·c~~ i-. u111q1l1L,1tcd 
··\1,1,1 pc'llplc ca11·1 l1g11rc 1111ul 
It 1, rL·,1lly IL'L hnol11g1L·,il and ,, 
ca,:, to !_!I\C up t111 ii : (lll ,lie .111 
L\l'>d:, lru,ti;1tcd pc1,11n ... "'l'IH•-
morc Adam \\'tH1d\1<Hlh ,;11d .. I 
like to trnkcr around and ,tull lil..L· 
lh,11. ,o 1t', prclty ca,) lor me. But 
I ,llll glad that there " .in L'a,1L'I 
1,ay to 11,ten 011 the horl/(Jn ·· 
Srncc the bcg1nn111g of tliL' 
,c111c,tcr. people al,u have liaJ the 
llJ'J111rl11111l: I,> lll11L" 111 (,1 J(l/1 
VI( .. , hrt1.i,k.1,1 1111 lhL· lillL'l llc I 
al\\\\ 11 11h.1c,1 c'dU/1,1,11,,11 IL 
Than"' l<i the .1p111(l\,il ,,t 11tc· 
l\l\\ pti\\Cl lll\latk,1,(111[-! ihllil[-!li 
frll'>lr,llltlll 111,1) l1tl\\ 11c", 1 1111c" ,I 
lillll[! ,,t Ilic· p.1,t ft>I 111.tll\ 11)1, 
\"IC ,t.ill 111c·111hc·r, 
"\\"ltL'll I Ills( c,llllL' lt 1 \lie• ,(.1 
l1011 II \1,1, i1t1,lt.lllil)! ht:-.llhl" 
t111r qu.11 \c·1-11 .111 1r,111,1111tlL"1 11 ,1,-
11 ·1 p, )\\ c·1 I 111 L0 ll1 ,urh 1, I '1 l\ c·r 
L"dll'l'll,.· ,,11d ",pl1t 111lt•rv ('1,11:• 
Brc·1glc ··Bui \\ 11h the· ,q 111r,,1 ,:I 
ol I lt1\1 pt1\1 nl ,1rHI l111L"r 11L"l 
hrt1.idc.1,ung. I h,1\L' ()f"1L' 111111g 1, 1 
~;1:, lo <ilhl'r ,1.1r1t1n•, -loll!.. tiul 
'c.iu,c 1,c·rc· gtinn.1 f(lL·I.. lth.ic,1 
Cullcgc lil..c IIC\Cr hcl,11c .. 
1998 Summer Student Employee 
Housing Applications Are Available! 
Available: At the Office of Conference and Event Services and the Office 
of Residential Life. 
Due: May 1, 1998 at the Office of Conference and Event Services 
IO THE ITHACAN 
The SGA Minute 
Student trustee search 
The student tru~tc_e search is 
heing conducted. lnleresled stu-
dents can pick up an application 
m the Student Activities Center or 
contact ~1uden1 trustee 8111 
Rohcrb al 274-.1.177. 
Amendments ratified 
ll1e SGA discussed and made 
change!'> to the con!',litution. Noted 
change!'> indudcd e~tahlishing a 
more concrete attendance policy, 
creating a liai!',on w11h the athletes 
al Ithaca College and removing 
out-of-dale 111format1on. These 
change!> were ratified hy 
congre'i\. 
Day of Service plans discussed 
Plans for participation in the 
SGA Clo1h111g Drive and the 
Leadership Advisory/EXCEL 
South Hill cleanup were dis-
cussed for inauguration 
weekend. 
Students 
who would 
like to get 
involved 
1 n these 
programs 
can call 
274-3377 
infonnation. 
Academic 
Policies 
Committee report 
The Academic 
Policies Committee 
representatives gave a 
presentation regarding its 
activities, including their involve-
ment with the proposed 
attendance policy and the struc-
ture of the business 
school. There will he 
openings for repre-
sentatives from all 
schools on next 
year's commillee. 
Coffee Talk series 
On Tuesday, March 
31, 1998, the Coffee 
Talk speaker series will 
host "Five Deans and a 
Provosl." All students arc 
welcome 10 attend and ask 
questions of the deans and 
Aeling Provost Mary Lee 
Seibert. This event will take 
place at 8: 15 p.m. m the North 
Meeting Room, Campus Center. 
SGA representative attendance 
March 17, 1998 
Present: 
Melissa Becker 
Dominic Cottone 
Alison Dworkin 
Jocelyn Fary 
Lauren Kasiske 
Jessi Katz 
Kristin LiBritz 
Allison Lieberman 
Melissa McClure 
Diane Nocerino 
Amanda Parsons 
Gus Rivas 
Asheque Shareef 
Brett Shiel 
Ann Squeglla 
Gardens 
Humanities & Sciences 
Holmes 
Bogart 
East Tower 
East Tower 
Emerson 
Terrace 5 
School of Business 
HSHP 
Hood 
West Tower 
Terrace 6 
School of Music 
Gardens 
Tara Tang 
Suzanne Taylor 
Jessica Trombetta 
Maegen Umen 
Andrea Vojtisek 
Absent: 
Emily Cheramie 
Daryn Deluco 
Kathy Ferguson 
Josh Konetzni 
Steve May 
Anthony Plunkett 
Jason Ricardo 
Matthew Weatherbee 
Humanities & Sciences 
West Tower 
Hilliard 
Off campus 
East Tower 
Rowland 
Park School of Comm. 
Humanities & Sciences 
Off campus 
Gardens 
Tallcott 
Off campus 
Humanities & Sciences 
SUMMER SALES INTERNSHIPS 
Gain A World Of Experience 
University Di rec tori cs, the 
MARCH 26, 1998 
SGA representative attendance 
March 24, 1998 
Present: 
Melissa Becker 
Emily Cheramie 
Dominic Cottone 
Daryn Deluco 
Alison Dworkin 
Jocelyn Fary 
Kathy Ferguson 
Josh Konetzni 
Kristin LiBritz 
Allison Lieberman 
Steve May 
Melissa McClure 
Diane Nocerino 
Amanda Parsons 
Anthony Plunkett 
Jason Ricardo 
Gus Rivas 
Asheque Shareef 
Brett Shiel 
Ann Squeglia 
Tara Tang 
Suzanne Taylor 
Jessica Trombetta 
Maegan Umen 
Andrea Vojtisek 
Matthew Weatherbee 
Absent: 
Lauren Kasiske 
Jessi Katz 
Gardens 
Rowland 
Humanities & Sciences 
Park School of Comm. 
Holmes 
Bogart 
Humanities & Sciences 
Off campus 
Emerson 
Terrace 5 
Gardens 
School of Business 
HSHP 
Hood 
Tallcott 
Off campus 
West Tower 
Terrace 6 
School of Music 
Gardens 
Humanities & Sciences 
West Tower 
Hilliard 
Off campus 
East Tower 
Humanities & Sciences 
East Tower 
East Tower 
Government elections 
Thi~ year's Senior Class anti 
Student Government Association 
election!> will be helu on 
Wednesday, April 15. 
Canu1uates begin 1.:ampaigning 
on Monday, April 6. Then, on 
Tuesuay, April 7. a "Media 
Night," featuring all parties will 
he held. 
Candiuates will also present 
platforms at the Residence Hall 
Asso1.:iation meeting on 
Wednesday, April 8. 
The select10n of a new ~tuucnt 
trustee will take place Friday, 
April 17. 
nation's largest publisher of campus 
telephone directories, is hiring 
students to sell yellow page 
advertising for official campus 
telephone directories this summer. 
This is a full-time summer job 
open to students and recent 
graduates who are not attending 
summer school. 
SOME PEOPLE CALL YOUR NEED 
FOR STIMUIATION OVER THE TOP 
University Directories will be 
attending the Job & Internship Fair 
'98 and would love to speak with 
you about our internship. All 
interested students should stop by 
our display table at the fair or call 
Yvonne Knutson at 800-743-5556 
Ext. 143 for more information. 
Don't miss this excellent 
opportunity to gain the valuable 
experience required by today's top 
employers. 
~University Directories 
88 McClamroch Circle · Chapel Hill, NC 27514 
800-743-5556 • Fax: 919-968-8513 
www.universitydirectories.com 
WE CALL IT YOUR 
TICKET TO THE TOP 
lmlgme devclop1ng ,1II your talents · while doing the same [or a mul11-bilhon dcillar 
busme~; Or havmg the autonomy to use your head to make top-lewl dcc1s1ons. while 
1mpact111g bottom-lme profnabilny Where do you go to have II alP Enterpnsc Rent-A-Cir 
ha~ entry-level management opponumucs that give you the freedom to make cnllcJI 
deus1ons Join us and have hands-on uwolvcmcm 111 every aspcu o[ busmc;s 
management - from SJles and marketmg to cw,tomer scn·1ce ~nd adn11m;trat1on This 
growth opponumty offers a wmpet1t1vc ,-1lary and bcnd1ts package A college degree 
1s preferred 
Use Your Head. Join Enterprise. 
Stop by our booth at the Job and Internship Fair! 
Monday, March 30th 
Or i£ unable to attmd, please resume 10: 
En1erprisc Rent-A-Car 
1320 Brooks Ave. 
Rochester, NY 14624 
Or call toll-free: 1-888-WWW-ERAC 
Visit our Web site at: www.erac.com 
\\'e arc an equal opponuni1y employer 
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Park speaker 
packs the house 
Bob Brown shares experiences 
By Joe Gervase 
Ithacan Staff 
Bob Brown, this year's Park 
D1~tinguishcd Visitor, brought his 
storytelling ability, cxpcricnt:c 
and values to lthat:a College this 
week in a ~cries nf prcscntatiom 
for students and family. 
An ABC News rnrrcspondcnt 
for the television news magazine 
20120. Brown visited dassrooms, 
held maslcr da!,S !,C~sions open lo 
all students and made a speech in 
the Roy H. Park Hall auditorium 
Tuesday. His address, 
"Journali~ts and Feeding 
Frenzies," fot:used on issue!, in 
contemporary journalism. 
"Journalism is an unregis-
tered, unlit:ensed trust," Brown 
said to approximately 250 stu-
dents, faculty and members of the 
lthat:a community in his speed1 
Tuesday. 
mduqry and h.:chnolog1t:al 
advant:c~. 
"The Internet is bcrnmrng a 
full partner 111 the mdustry," he 
~aid. "We 're lettmg technology 
t:ontrol u~ and gcttmg les~ ethi-
cal." 
Brown !,aid the !,tandanl and 
practice of ethics depends upon 
one's language, presentation and 
behavior. He said he feels ethics 
arc a distingui~hcd t:haractcri~t1c 
that mu~I ex1sl lo consider one-
~cl fa journalist. 
"In many ways, there was a 
call to action m his remarks," 
Dean of the Park School of 
Communications Thomas Bohn 
~aid. "It was not just a ret:itat1on 
of hi~ experience or just what he 
docs for a living." 
Attendants ~aid they were 
mtrigucd by Brown's charat:lcr, 
extensive co\/crage and timeli-
ness of his speech. 
Tt1E ITIIACAN 11 
With a !>trong emphasis on 
ethic~ and credibility, Brown 
expressed his concern that the 
media was "out of control." He 
attributed this in part to a zeal for 
First Amendment rights. 
Junior TV/R major Genesis 
Gon1.alcz said she thought 
Brown's examples of the O.J. 
Simpson case and !he alleged 
affair between Monica Lewinsky 
and President Clinton were wcll-
applrcd. 
Chuck HolhdayfThe Ithacan 
ABC News 20/20 reporter and this year's Park Distinguished Visitor, Bob Brown talks to campus 
safety Administrative Secretary Kristine Quinlan after his speech about journalism Tuesday night. 
Brown said it seemed as 
though reporters were only inter-
ested in getting the best photo or 
JU111p111~ 11ght into the limelight 
of television. He added that com-
petition has increased with the 
growth of the cable television 
"I liked his explanation ·or the 
importance of ethics and how 
facts arc what makes a story, not 
speculation," Gonzalez said. 
Senior Jon Rosenfeld said he 
also cnJoyed the speech. 
Have you heard? 
"I thought Mr. Brown was an 
eloquent speaker, and I especially 
liked the way he handled the 
question/answer session," he 
said. 
lthat:a College Prc~1denl 
Peggy Williams was equally 
Northwestern Mutual Life recruits Ithaca's top grads. 
J~me ,tall a., undcrgrJ(.b, t:arning real money 111 Nonhwt:!>lcm Mutual\ tolkge mtt:rn program. 
Intern, can make lh c figure, and gam valuable n:al world bw,ine~, cxpcnence 11(:'tv:een d:1~-.c, 
Other., Join u, a, can.'t'r agent~ after grJduauon Either w.1y, 'liolthwc,tern Mutual offer., you the 
oppollumty to he pan of the best hfe in~ur.lllle ~lie, for1.:e m America~ You'll get the trJinmg you 
Ol'L-d to rt"Jlize your full po1ent1al, with no cap on your cammg power. And you'll Ix: I-racked by 
the ,uppon and qualny name of Nonhwe,tern Mutual 1.1ft' Maybe you ,hould hear from l11c Quiet 
Company. Maylx· they ,hould hear from you. 
St!EUJ.Y Jlor.r, DIRFCTOR OF CARFFR D~.VEI.Ol'Ml·'-;"J 
Tyler Agency 
-i20 Willowhr<K>k Office Park 
Fairpo11, NY 114'i0 
716/'586-6300 
DIM SIMCOX, DIR! CIOR OI Rt CRl Tll:1:G 
KonrJd Agency 
6314 Fly Rd .. P.O. Box -1711-l 
E. Syrntuse. NY 15057 
.315/ 4 :H-8800 
~ 
The Quiet Company• 
www.NorrhwesternMucual.co.ies 
<leligh1cd by Brown\ ~pccch 
"I am very imprc~sc<l with Im 
calm, dclibcrat1vc and rellcctive 
,tyle," Williams said. "Having 
this type of access gives student, 
a connection to the real world It 
1~ 11nportant lo sec the overarch-
mg i,~uc, and drrcct1011 of the 
profe,~100." 
Brown·~ final \t:hc<lulc<l rna,-
ter clas, will he held today 111 
Park 2lD at 4 p.m. The topic ol 
lw, d1,cu,sion i.~ entitled '"Thi: 
Life of a Journalrs1." 
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Trustee is a token position 
"The highest governing body of the college" is 
seeking applications for the position of student 
trustee. 
According to posters displayed around campus, 
the position is a "unique opportunity" to be a '1ull vot-
ing member of the board of trustees" who will pro-
vide "first hand knowledge of student concerns and 
issues." 
If this 1s true, then why does the SGA have to 
submit three candidates to the board of trustees for 
confirmation? Why doesn't the student body or the 
SGA elect the student trustee? 
One might be able to overlook the absurdity that 
one student can somehow actually represent more 
than 5,500 students, that is, if the person was elect-
ed by the students. But how can one person, 
appointed by 23 people who meet on campus three 
times a year, possibly reflect the views of the student 
body? 
She or he can't. 
The student trustee position 1s a token job. One 
vote out of 23 is rarely going to make a difference, 
and its weight is diminished even more by the fact 
that students have little say in who represents them. 
Without a real voice, the board of trustees will con-
tinue to be isolated from the Ithaca College commu-
nity. 
Undoubtedly, many members of the board do 
have student interests at heart, but too often their 
decisions seem to lean more toward the financial 
well-being of Ithaca College and less toward educa-
t1ona! well-being. 
There is no reason students should not elect their 
student representative on the board of trustees. A 
student trustee, or two, elected by the student body 
would be the best way to remind the board why 
Ithaca College exists: to provide quality higher edu-
cation, which prepares students to contribute mean-
ingfully to society. 
It is not too late to make a difference. In 1996, 
Chairman of the Board of Trustees Herman Muller Jr. 
suspended the presidential search after the campus 
community voiced its dissatisfaction with the 
process. A large enough student response about this 
representative problem could prompt the same 
result. • 
Students need to take action now 1f anything 1s to· 
change. Speak-outs, petitions and letters to the edi-
tor are valuable tools for getting the message out. 
The more students speak up, the sooner the 
board will listen. 
~Ithacan 
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No coverage 
On Tuesday, March 3, 
1998, from 12-2 p.m. in 
Emerson Suites, there was a 
teach-in concerning the Iraq 
"crisis." For reasons 
unknown, The Ithacan failed 
to acknowledge any exis-
tence of such a gathc;ring in 
its March 5, 1998 issue. It 
was my belief that The 
Ithacan had the best inter-
ests of the College popula-
tion al heart: to inform and 
educate students regarding 
pertinent issues that could 
relatively affect and change 
our views and actions. Why 
did I have this belier? I do 
not know. 
Maybe I was projecting 
my own definition of an 
informative college newspa-
per onto The Ithacan. Now, I 
believe it is adequate to label 
thi~ newspaper as pure 
"fluff." 
Because qf The Ithacan ''.I· 
negligence, I would like to 
acknowledge and express 
my own gratitude to those 
involved with the teach-in. 
Thank you for taking the 
time to mform and create an 
educawd awareness. All of 
the profes~ors and speakers 
mvolvcd deserve a belated 
applau~e. 
Liana Romano '00 
Show concern 
Tuesday, March 3, from 
about 12 p.m. to 2 p.m .. 
nearly I 00 student~ and fac-
ulty gathered for a teach-in 
t:onccrning the Iraq situa-
tion. Thi~ fun1:t1on was spon-
sored by the sot:iology 
department and the selection 
of ~pcakcr~ included several 
Ithaca College profcs~ors. 
Not only ~hould we support 
our own, hut we should he 
concerned with the~c major 
issues going on outside of 
our small worlds. Several 
reporters attended represent-
ing The Ithacan and The 
Ithaca Jquma/. Why then, 
to our surprise and dismay, 
was there not one mention 
of the teach-in? Isn't this 
level of awareness and spirit 
of inquiry the very founda-
tion of our liberal arts 
ideals? We ask this question 
with sincerity, although it 
seems as though we've 
already heard your answer. 
The students of social 
policy, 
Melissa Killeleagh '99, 
Brenna McCandliss '00, 
Lynn Edwards, Daneyelle 
Schrage '00, Sara Horesco 
'99, Andrew Campolieto 
'98, Molly Donnellon '00, 
Ilana Seamon '99, Jessica 
Trombetta '00, John 
Lieberman '00, Susan 
Hopkins'OO,Shannon 
Brock '00, Liz O'Farrell 
'99, Jennifer Boomhower 
'00 and Bobby M. 
Hermesch '99 
Biased forum 
I am writing in reference 
to the Iraqi "teach-in." 
Zillah Eisenstein felt that 
our government is a dit:ta-
torship such as one that 
Saddam Hussein has. She 
felt our "dictatorship" was 
worse than Saddam's. If 
we have a diclatcm,hip then 
how did the forum happen'? 
If she wa~ living in Iraq and 
spoke about Hussein as she 
did about our government, 
she would he subject to 
imprisonment. 
Asma Barias' comments 
concerning who is to hlame 
for Hussein choosing to kill 
his own people were 
insightful. She felt it is 
America's fault because Iraq 
purcha~ed weapons from us. 
I didn't realize rules arc 
included with our weapons, 
telling the owner to kill their 
own people and we put our 
signature on the rules, tak-
ing responsibility for those 
actions. 
I question the scheduling 
of speakers and the order in 
which they were chosen to 
speak. The forum took place 
from 12-2 p.m. There are no 
classes from 12:05-1: I 0 
p.m. I would say there were 
150 people in attendance 
from 12:05-1:10 p.m. and 
only 40 from I: 10 p.m. till 
2:00 p.m. The first four 
speakers were basically 
against the actions of the 
United States. The fourth 
speaker finished around 
I: 15 p.m. and at least 100 
people left around I: 10 p.m. 
The Ii fth speaker was a 
Lieutenant Colonel in the 
U.S. Army. It was coinci-
dental that he was chosen to 
speak after many students 
and professors returned to 
classes al I: 10 p.m. It was 
not well-planned in provid-
ing students with general 
information and perspec-
tives from hoth sides or the 
ISSUe. 
I have a thought for many 
of the people at the forum 
who were praising the 
speakers that were degrad-
ing our country. 
How would you reel if 
you lived in Tel Aviv and 
had to put a gas mask on 
your children every night 
before hed for fear that 
Saddam may decide to test 
his germ warfare on your 
country at any given 
moment? It sure is nice to be 
in Ithaca in a protected edu-
cational environment and 
talk trash about the United 
States, hut try to not he ~o 
naive. 
· John Walston '91) 
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~~c,\.i Stay out of the fountain 
Take two thousand drunk 
seniors and underclassmen, 
spread shards of glass around 
Textor Hall and the campus quad 
to increase the risk of personal 
injury, fill a shallow pool with 
bacteria 
and duck 
f c c a I 
matter, 
add a 
mad rush 
f i I IC d 
w i I h 
good-
natured 
jostling 
and have 
safety 
person-
nel ready 
lo clean up the 
victims ... sounds like a great 
recipe for fun-if you lack com-
mon sense and enjoy the risk of 
physical injury. 
The Fountain Day tradllion al 
Ithaca College has grown too 
dangerous and potential for seri-
ous injuries is loo great._ But, year 
after year, the students of this 
campus seem lo welcome this 
half-brained tradition with 
increasing fervor. Even 
President's Hosts working for the 
Admissions Office have men-
tioned this drunken revelry to 
prospective students. Is this the 
way Ithaca College should be 
portrayed to the outside world? 
Protecting this right has 
become a crusade for some. For 
many students, any alternative to 
this event will create a void in 
their experience of Ithaca 
College. Forget the caring profes-
sors, !he athletic field victories 
and the academic achieve-
ments-without Fountain Day, a 
degree doesn't seem to fulfill the 
collective need for memories. By 
NOT joming the crowd and 
refraining from jumping on 
Fountain Day, students will make 
a bolder statement: we care about 
each other and Ithaca College 
enough not to risk someone grad-
uating 111 a cast or a wheelchair. 
Similarly, seniors seem to put 
a tremendous amount of signifi-
cance on the commencement 
speaker, both the individual and 
his/her message. Every year, col-
leges across America participate 
in a commencement speaker 
derby hoping lo attract the big-
ger-name orator. 
Some have even gone as far 
a~ offering ~peaker~ honorary 
degrees a~ incentive to present 
their message lo the graduatmg 
class. Many seniors really worry 
about social importance of the 
chosen ~peaker. Without the big 
name, the lecturer i~ ~ure to di~-
appoint. 
Whal •~ the purpo~e of the 
commem:ement ~peaker? At this 
point it seems like a name 
game-the bigger the star, the 
more meanmgful the message. 
Therefore, students will have 
their degrees validated by a pub-
lic lummary. 
Therein lies the d1sappoml-
menl mo~! people feel regarding 
dation on the shoulders of the 
commencement speaker is impru-
dent and pa,~1 ve. 
Celebrating the achievement 
ol graduation ,hould be the active 
d1~play of Ithaca's collegiality. 
Students-instead of follow-
mg the mob at Fountam Day or 
lamentmg the me~~age of the 
commencement ~peaker, gather 
your tinends and family clo~e. 
Hinge your memone~ on the pos-
itive events of your college 
career, not on the action, of the 
mob or the ~tatemenb ul a guest. 
Art Cohen 1.1 u .1c111or i11tcma-
tionu/ ln1.1i11css majo,: 
the com-
mencement 
speaker: that 
individual 
fails lo vali-
d ale their 
degrees. But 
validation for 
years of work 
should come 
from oneself 
and one's 
family and 
friends. 
Placing the 
onus of vali- photo courtesy of 1997 Freshman Record 
Debates and commentaries will appear in this spot each week. The Ithacan encourages the Ithaca 
College community to p~rtlcipate. Call Opinion Editor Michael Bornstein at 274-3208. 
thacan 
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Geoff Doebler 
Computer Science '00 
"If the book Is a good one, 
who cares?" 
'" ·'-·;:,,i;t}-1:' 
Ji?: -"I think It could, at times, be a 
._ . .-~ conflict of Interests In some 
. ,: :-ca...; with the amount of text-
··:.: books In· the market. I think 
':- :, ;.: :Other books written by other 
.professors could be just as 
sufficient." 
Greg Easton 
Human Resource 
Management '00 
Jessie Simon 
TV/R '01 
"I think that the textbook that 
the professor writes should 
not be a part of the curricu-
lum because every test and 
lecture will be baaed on the 
book, making It harder. for 
opinionated answers from 
the students." 
photos by Amy Witting 
I 
. 
"If the textbook is relevant, 
and it's enhancing the stu-
dents' knowledge of the 
course, does it matter who 
wrote it?" 
..... : -· ! 
Melissa Smith 
HS & HP '01 
. ( 
Michael O'Hara 
Finance ·01 
-' · "If the professor is very know I-
-~ edgeable In the subject matter 
(I.e. PhD), then there really isn't a 
huge pcoblem. However, the only 
downfall of this is the whole 
course will be one-sided, which 
can be a problem in controversial 
material." 
"Personally, in my previous experi-
ences with professors at Ithaca 
College, I have found the need to 
brown-nose, and I feel that show-
ing that I really care about their 
books boosts their ego and gets 
me really great grades. That's the 
key. Tell them that you love their 
book and quote them. You'll be get-
ting a 4.0 sooner than you think." 
David Vander Velden 
TV/R '00 
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OneMan's 
t'!,TAKE 
Ryan 
Lillis 
lthac.ln 
c:olumnht 
Keep it clean 
More than 1.700 Ithaca 
College ,tudenh live oll c.unpu, 
Almo~t 30,000 1c,1dcnh call th1: 
city ol Ithaca home 3(1:i day, .i 
year. 
It ,hould ht.: rcmt.:mhert.:d, lull-
11111c rc,1d1:nt, were h1:re l1r~l 
A group ol South Hill rc,1-
dent, have voiced their concem, 
ahout the lilc,tylc~ ol their col-
lege-aged neighbor,. The com-
plamh concentrated on the 
exec~~ of garhage lt.:ft every 
weekend, when ,tudcnh travel up 
the hill dunng ungodly hour~. 
South Hill home~ v,1ry in 
appearance. From the n1c1:ly-
manicured house~ with p1d.l'.l 
fence~. two-car garage~ and ro,c 
bushe~. to the bungalow, with 
couche~ on the porch. keg, 111 the 
yard and ~crt.:cn~ m1s~111g Imm 
the wmdow~. th1~ nc1ghhorl1<ll1d 
i, home to ,ill walb ol Ille. 
Student~ arc part-\imc re\1-
dcnts and thu~ don· t have to 
worry ahout long-tune wear and 
tear to their rented property. All 
they have lo worry about 1s the 
prosr,cct of losing a ,ecunty 
deposit: With this in mmd, do 
students really have to u~c front 
yards of their full-time neighbor~ 
as their garbage cans and toileb? 
I'm not speaking out aga111~t 
those wonderful weekend 
escapades that lead to the walk of 
the living dead, I'm a ~tudent too 
and god know, I've had my 
share. I am, however, advocat111g 
respect for non-studcnb who Ii vc 
on South Hill. I myself live off 
campus and I know I wouldn"t 
like it 1f ~omcone decided to u,c 
my porch as a bathroom. or 11 ,i 
fellow ~tud¢nt felt compelled tu 
makc a soul.tcmr out of unc uf Ill\ 
porch urnamcnt,. 
A, the Golden Ruic ,talc,, 
··oo unto others a~ you would 
have others do unto you ·· 
And don't forgt.:t. they \I crc 
here first. 
South Hill rc~1dcnt~ ha\ t.: ,ug-
gcsted to Ithaca College the idea 
of revoking off-campu,· prin-
lcge, if studcnb continue actmg 
up. I, however. don't know 11hcrc 
we'll live Mayhe the) L',lll !Imm 
some dorm roum, 11110 the Ill'\\ 
mu,1c wmg 
I'll admit. college students c·,in 
,omctrmc, get uut of h.imL c,pc-
c1ally I\ hen 1t cumc, tP the 11 e·c 
hllur, ul the lllllrn1ng ·1 kit l,,ng. 
,teer hike up the hill ,, ul(L'n 1,,,, 
much llll ,1udc111, 1,, li,111dlc-
Pc1h,ip, the· 11,dk. ,e·e·111, !1>11 mueh 
like the Daytlln.t 500. ,ind '"111e·-
11me·, the·~ lmd thcm,e·ile·, c11111-
pclkd Ill rn.ikc .i pit ,t,,p 
h11 Sllilll'. lll,ik1ng !h.i( 11.dk. 
w1tll\1ut pull111g" ,,gn llUl pf tile 
ground u1 \I 1thPul I e·l1n i11g 
thcm,chT, 111 '-llllldwel\ ·, 11,,111 
lawn " too mud1 to h,rndlc Juq 
gnm up ,md 111ak1: 1l tu L·.impu, 
And ii you c,111 ·1. then do 11 llll a 
college kid', lawn. not .i lull-11111c 
rc,rdent", 
For th 1, you ,hould nn n I u1 -
get-they were here fir,t 
Ryan Lillis is a senior journal-
ism major. His column appears 
weekly in The Ithacan. 
Take the flrst step 
on an incredible 
• career Journey. 
Aerotek, a nationally recognized leader in the contract services industry, is 
actively recruiting a diverse community of college graduates. Contract ser-
TEK 
vices is a thriving industry that has been spurred by global 
competition and rapid technological change. It's no_wonder 
contract services has grown to a $100 billion-a-year industry! 
And Aerotek is leading the way-since 1983, we've been the 
fastest-growing contract services firm in the U.S. 
Hundreds of graduates have launched their careers as sales 
recruiters, "selling" the market's top professionals on working 
for Aerotek ... then selling them on providing their services to 
our Fortune 500 clients such as Motorola, IBM, AT&T, 
Lockheed Martin, and Sprint. Our sales recruiters interview, 
market, and develop client relations. And Aerotek will make 
sure you have the tools you need to succeed. 
Our Sales Recruiters enjoy: 
• A great salary plus bonuses and comprehensive benefits 
• Career planning to support advancement into sales 
and management 
• Opportunities nationwide-130 branch offices across 
North America 
• 
Aerotek/HR 
7301 Parkway Dr. 
Hanover, MD 21076 .. 
1-800-927-8090/fax 410-579-3005 
E-mail: kferrer@aerotek.com 
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By Abby Bertumen 
Assistant Accent Editor 
Throughout history. many artists have gone through great pains to get their work noticed. Take 
Michelangelo. for example-an artist who 
hung from the great height of the Sistine 
Chapel to paint the ma.c;terpiece for which 
the church is famous. Luckily, Ithaca 
College artists do not have to go to such 
great lengths. They just have to hope stu-
dents keep eating at the snack bar. 
The Ithaca College Art Club has uti-
lized Campus Center space to display the 
work of an students. The display case is 
located in Phillips Hall near the entrance 
• into the snack har. Thc dub hopes such an 
exhibit will attract a fargcr audience lo the 
medium of art at Ithaca College. 
"We had a show and put together a dis-
play case in the hopes that we would get 
people lo not only recognize the Art Club 
hut also the art department," said junior 
art major Mark Naparstck, co-president of 
the Art Club. "There is a lot of talent 
there." 
The Art Cluh also helps art majors and 
non-majors alike pursue other art-related 
interests. 
"The purpose of the Art Club is to 
facilitate programming and discussions 
hased· ot1 art," Naparstek said. "h's a very 
simple mission." 
The club also provides an opportunity 
to study aspects of an that are not neces-
sarily in the traditional ·art curriculum. 
"It gives [us] a chance to he creative 
outside of our classes because most of our 
work is in the classes," said Co-president 
Pilar Nadal, a junior art major. 
. This is the club's first year of 
showcasing students' works outside of 
Ceracche Center, where art students have 
~ .'l":.~.' .Y.':·· • ' . 
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Chuck Holliday/The Ithacan 
Junior Robin Baird, an art major and a member of the Art Club, works on a project In the computer lab of 
the Ceracche Center. Despite this access to technology, students argue Ceracche facllltles could be better. 
most of their classes. 
Members of the club are delighted with 
their new-found recognition in the campus 
mainstream, junior art major Robin Baird 
said. 
"I think it's really good that finally 
some people are [realizing the presence] of 
the art department," she said. "It's small 
compared to some other departments, but 
it's really important. There are a lot of peo-
ple who are interested in it. I 
think it's good to show that 
people over here can really 
do good things." 
Members would also 
like to see Ithaca College 
initiate some changes, 
namely with the Ceracche 
Center, regarding the art 
department. 
"We survive with what 
there is, I guess. There arc 
some things about this 
building that are kind of 
annoying, [and] it's prelly 
far out of the way," Baird 
said. "The weight room is 
right above, so a lot of times 
it's really hard to hear with 
weights dropping. [Also]. the 
ventilation system is really 
loud, so the teachers scream, and 
people's voices get hoarse. Lighting in 
some of the rooms is also [questionable]." 
Nadal argues that work area is the 
higgcst factor that needs to be dealt with m 
Ceracche. 
"I think it could be a lot bigger," she 
said. "It's a matter of 
space more than anything 
else." 
However, Naparstek 
said the main focus for the 
Art Club right now is get-
'1ing recognition for the art 
department. 
"There is a lot of 
potential in art, and I think 
that it can be utilized 
more successfully [in 
terms of the art major]," 
he said. 
Naparstek said he 
hopes the study of fine art 
and commercial art will 
he combined into one spe-
cific study-a concept he 
is working on in the club. 
The Art Club hopes to 
present more student art-
work in shows. 
Baird said she hopes 
public displays of stu-
dents' works will be a 
catalyst for gaining recognition 
and the ultimate improvement of 
art as a major. 
"I think this is the first step," 
she said. "Definitely, gelling it 
recognized makes a difference." 
Naparstek said the artwork in 
the Campus Center will he dis-
played for a few more weeks. 
The club is currently seeking 
other places to showcase more 
artwork. 
Photos by Brad Baldwin/The Ithacan 
Left: Junior Samatha Leonard's metal sculpture Is showcased in 
the Campus Center. It is part of an exhibit designed by the Art Club. 
Right: Paintings by (top) juniors Robin Baird and (bottom two) Mark 
Naparstek are prominently displayed In a glass case In Phillips Hall. 
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Accent 
On ... 
Disc jockeys stay up late for kids 
Quentin Machingo 
Biology '00 
• Hometown: Farmington, 
Vt. 
• Accomplishment I am 
most proud of: finding tables 
to eat at during dinner in 
Egbert 
a Whal I'd be doing If I 
weren't here: sitting on my 
ass 
• My biggest pet peeve: 
people who call and don't 
leave a message on the 
machine 
• Who would play me in a 
movie: John Travolta 
• What TV show I wouldn't 
miss: SportsCenter 
• Things that can always be 
found in my refrigerator: 
apple juice and Ho-hos 
• People might be sur-
prised to know that I: ~as a 
fat kid. 
• Secret Vice: chocolate-cov-
ered strawberries 
By Katie Bartasevich 
Ithacan Staff 
The staff of I06-VIC will sure-
ly need a nap after last weekend. 
Cluldrcn ran up lo radio !>la-
111,n !>lalfcr,, hand, lull of dollar 
hills with ,i:rial numhcrs of I 05.9 
on them 
The w111111ng l.,.1d!, received 
prit.e!> and ran bacl.,. 10 their par-
en~ to !>how off their reward!>. 
Spirits were lugh and !,miles 
abundant as many of the staffer!>, 
dre!>!>Cd in their royal-blue VIC 
jackcb, kicked off the annual 
marathon the afternoon of Friday, 
March 20, at Pyramid Mall. 
Juniors Jeremy Allen and 
Damon Hagan were selected to he 
DJs for the marathon 111 
September 1997 after they hand-
ed in a demo tape. 
The staff members stayed live 
on the air for 50 hours, broadcast-
ing from various locations around 
Ithaca. This marked the twelfth 
year in a row that VIC held this 
marathon to benefit local chari-
ties. 
This year, the Ithaca Youth 
Bureau program One-to-One will 
benefit from the proceeds of the 
marathon. The One-to-One pro-
gram matches children with adult 
friends. Volunteers arc asked to 
work three hours per week for a 
minimum of one year. 
"There arc lots of kids who 
don't have someone," said One-
to-Onc coordinator John Bailey. 
"This program gives them some-
body to talk lo." 
"We arc very happy to he cho-
P-rec;c:nbng ... 
11\\JE· 
DIANI 
AND A 
Gary Cott· e 1thacan 
Junior Damon Hagan exerts some last-minute energy hosting the 
VIC marathon for 50 consecutive hours over this past weekend. 
sen as the beneficiary this yeai:," 
Bailey said. He said they plan lo 
put the money they receive 
toward sustaining the One-to-One 
program. 
Senior Ed Kerber, VIC pro-
gram director, has been mvolved 
with the 50 hour marathon for 
three years. This year, he coordi-
nated the operation. 
"I wear three different hats this 
year: sales manager, program 
director and general organizer," 
Kerber said. 
"In the hack of my mind, I 
start planning in August," he said. 
"It all builds up, and last week I 
probably got 12 hours of sleep 
total." 
The entire SO-person staff 
helps to plan the marathon. First, 
they make a list of possible chari-
tics. 
"This year was unique because 
the charity contacted us," Kerber 
said. The last step the team lake!> 
is to form a list of sponsor~. 
The marathon makes money 
hy scllmg hours. Busine~ses and 
organi1.at10ns donate $40 for each 
hour or $30 for each half hour 
they plan 10 huy. All the money 
donated goes directly lo the char-
11y. 
In turn, the busines!> or orgam-
1a1ion i!> mcnlloncd live five 
times durmg the marathon. 
The marathon was a ~uccess 
before 11 started. VIC sold 70 con-
finned hours hy the start of the 
marathon, three and a half more 
than last year. 
Both confidently stayed awake 
for a solid 50 hours, although nei-
ther had ever done so before. 
"When you're doing an 
overnight in the studio, it's a Ii Ille 
tougher because there's nothing 
to do," Allen said. · 
According to Allen and Hagan, 
coffee was not one of the neces-
sary items to stay awake. 'fhcy 
planned on drinking fruit juices 
and taking in a lot of sugar. 
Hour number 49 in the recre-
ation center was considerably 
mellow. Hagan played the h•ard 
game Connect Four, and Allen, 
seated on a couch, watched a col-
lege basketball game. 
Six people hoped to ~tay 
awake all 50 hours with Allen and 
Hagan, only three made it. Those 
surviving included !>11phomorcs 
Taylor Ford and Stephen Budnick 
and junior Kevin Muir. 
!a 
-
Franco's ~ 
Italian Restaurant 
91 
32 Slice 32 Slice 
Sheet Pizza Sheet Pizza 
2 16oz. Sodas 24 Wings. .. 
$1~ 2 1.6c,z.- .Sodas 
. $Jg9JI . 
FR.EE 
Half Sheet TOPPING 
on any Pizza 
half sheet 12 Wings 
(16 slice) 2 16oz. Sodas 
pizza $1~ 
CALL NOW FOR GRADUATION WEEKEND 
RESERVATIONS TIME 15 RUNNING OUT. 
f!AIH FOR elOTHSe! 
Why Throw Them Away When 
You Can Get Money? 
Meet the Deans and the Provost and take 
this opportunity to ask them questions 
pertaining to your major and other 
academic needs. 
. ( ~ 
¥ CA~L FOR DETAILS! 
Tuesday 
March 31, 1998 
8:15 pm 
North Meeting Room Tve'\dlev KS 
~u. ~- sell -~ -tvO\ e 
Rothschild Building, The Commone {667) 272-4011 
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Music show defuses 
Broadway bombs 
By Alicia DesMarteau 
Ithacan Staff 
Supem1an bemoans his life of 
heroics, the inhabitants of a rest 
home harmonize from their wheel 
- chairs, and a pair of Siamese 
twins sings an upbeat, jazzy duel. 
As outlandish as they seem, these 
characters arc all from genuine 
musicals that premiered and sub-
sequently flopped on Broadway. 
Sunday, March 29, in Emerson 
Suites, they will he brought back 
to life in a performance of 
"Second Chance," an original 
musical revue celebrating the var-
ious musicals whose swift and 
utter failure earned them the title 
of Broadway bombs. 
The concept of "Second 
Chance" came from the imagina-
tion of Ithaca College freshman 
Larry Lees. Lees, a musical the-
ater major, arranged, orchestrated 
and directed the production. Lees 
said his fondness for failed musi-
cals served as inspiration for the 
revue. 
"I've always loved bomb 
musicals," Lees said. "I have an 
Catch .it at: 
"Second Cbance'lnualcal 
plays one olght ontv on 
Sunday, M8R;tr 29~·1n 
Emerson Suites at 8 p.m. 
Ttekets are$5and·are 
available at the door. 
affinity for musicals that arc 
undcrappreciated, and I've 
always had certain songs that I 
wanted to perfonn from them." 
Lees said many musical flops 
contain excellent individual num-
bers, and he saw "Second 
Chance" as an opportunity for 
audiences to appreciate the quali-
ty of the songs independent of the 
mediocre musicals to which they 
belong. 
'"Steel Pier' is the particular 
musical that inspired 'Second 
Chance,"' Lees said. "In that 
show, there were numbers like 
'Everybody's Girl,' which I think 
is a show-stopping number. If you 
let a number like that stand on its 
own, it would be brilliant. So, I 
figured I would take the good 
from the bad, and see what hap-
pened." 
When asked what constitutes a 
musical fiasco, Lees responded 
with a slight chuckle. 
"A number of things can cause 
a show to flop," Lees said. "Some 
shows are so ahead of their time 
that people just couldn't grasp 
them when they first opened. 
Other shows fail because of bad 
casting, bad direction, or just 
overall [poor} material. Sc:Jlne of 
these shows were just bad. I see 
'Second Chance' as a kind of last 
rites for the really god-awful ones 
before they are thrown forever 
into the abyss." 
The story lines of the musicals 
-
featured in "Second Chance" arc 
eclectic. There is a medley from 
the musical "70 Girls 70," which 
revolves around a cast of singing 
eighty-year-olds. Another number 
is from "Annie Warhucks," the 
sequel to the well-known 
"Annie." Audience members will 
also he treated lo a vaudeville-
style song-and-dance routine per-
formed by a pair of Siamc~e 
twins, the stars of the musical 
"Side Show." 
The musical numbers ,n 
"Second Chance" include med-
leys, ducts, solos, ballads and 
"show s1oppers." Each song is 
introduced by a brief segment of 
dialogue, and many numbers arc 
accompanied by dances. The six 
cast members of "Second 
Chance" said the songs range 
from flamboyant, comedic num-
bers to touching ballads. 
Freshman Piper Goodcve 
plays several characters, includ-
ing Lois Lane from the musical 
"Supemian" and a mentally 
unstable homecoming queen 
from the musical "Is There Life 
After High School?" Goodevc 
said some of the songs appear 
ludicrously funny when taken out 
of the context of the musicals. 
"We're going to be silly," 
Goodeve said. "It's really a lot of 
fun because some of [the num-
bers} are so cheesy ... it's wacky 
that these are musicals people 
were so serious about. We take a 
Gary Cotti/The Ithacan 
(Left to right) freshman Mike O'Brien, sophomore Crystal Walker, 
freshman Franklyn Warfield and freshman Larry Lees (seated) 
revive songs from bad Broadway shows in "Second Chance." 
lighter look at them." 
Sophomore Quiana Smith, 
who plays the roles of a lawyer, a 
mother and a sleazy lounge 
singer, said she is delighted to 
have the chance to perfomi some 
of the more touching songs. 
"'Second Chance' is exciting 
because it is a lot of music that 
has never been heard, or hasn't 
been heard very much," Smith 
said. "It gives us an opportunity 
to show everyone what beautiful 
music is out there." 
• 
Goodeve said working on 
"Second Chance" has been a 
tremendous learning experience 
that she hopes audience member~ 
will share. 
"The best thing for me has 
been learning about all the differ-
ent shows," Goodeve ~aid. '"Thi~ 
will broaden audience member~· 
horizons. So many people think 
of musical theater as JU~t 
'Phantom of the Opera.' There arc 
so many lesser-known shows that 
are JUst as good." 
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Artists pay homage 
Il's easy 10 dismiss Pelc Seeger in our musical world, where how lhc mu~ic feels is more irnporlanl lhan whal 11 
say~. Sccgcr's songs arc generally focu~ed 
on a message, as heard in such songs as 
"Turn, Turn, Turn," "If I Had a Hammer" 
and "We Shall Overcome," all of wluch he 
had a hand in writing or adapling. W11h 
tcchno music and Spice Garb rulmg the a1r-
wavc\, ll's a per-
fect tune lo rcvi~it 
Seeger·~ music on 
a tnhutc CD. 
The douhlc CD 
··where Have All 
the r-lowers Gone: 
ll1e Song~ of Pelc 
Seeger'' fcalurcs 
more than 40 
art1~h including 
Judy Collin!,, 
Richie Havens, 
Ana Difranco, the 
Indigo Girls and 
even actor Tim 
Rohhin!,. lhough they're no suhslilulc for 
Secgcr's own cfforls, lhc album 1s a lri-
umphanl, lwo-and-a-half-hour celehra11on 
of his legacy 1ha1 rc-cs1ablishc!, Im 1mpor-
1ancc 111 Amcrn:an music. 
Seeger delighls in 1he sing-along. and 
lhc galhered arlisb keep that 1radi1ion alive. 
On !he firs! CD, Jackson Browne and 
Bonnie Ra111 offer a reggae-inllecled vcr-
~•on of "Kissc~ Sweelcr Than. Wme" !hat 
hounccs along effortles!,)y and 111vi1e~ the 
h~tener 10 join. Cordelia's Dad also prc-
!,enl~ a gorgeous liddle-accompamed rendi-
lion of "How Can I Keep From Singing"!" 
The firs! CD also henefits from Ronnie 
Galherl's exccllenl cover of "Emply 
Pcx:ket Blues," which showcases her hluesy 
vocal ~lyle. This song is followed four 
!rack~ la1er by a Weavers' 1980 live perfor-
mance of "Wimowch," which was ha!,-
ltt!mtlilml 
~~~~ 
1111-......... .... 1 (Wftt) la 4 (NII) 
Various Artists 
"Where Have All the 
Flowers Gone: The 
Songs of Pete Seeger" 
1998 Appleseed Recordings 
ta~d11.ed 11110 lhc oldie~ ~taple "The Lion 
Sleeps Tonight" Ju~I one listen IO !heir ver-
~ion will likely have you ~ingmg along. 
The second CD open!> w11h Bruce 
Springsteen\ undcr~tatcd, ycl effective, 
version of "We Shall Ovcn.:omc," hut lmc~ 
some steam with Roger McGuinn's lifeless 
"Bells of Rhymncy" and Judy Collins' over-
sung "Oh Had I a Golden Thread." Guy 
Davis' hlue!>y "Fabe From True" saves this 
disc, a~ his s11nple guitar pickmg and wail-
ing harmonica brings home Sceger's vow, 
··1 promi~e you hro1hcr!> and ~1~1ers of every 
sk•n/1'11 smg your story while I've brcalh 
withm." Furlher highlights of the second 
CD mcludc the Indigo Garis' passionate 
··teller lo Eve," John Trudell's powerful 
half-~pokcn, half-sung version of "The Torn 
Flag" and Si Kahn and 1he Frcighlhoppers' 
banjo-driven "Douhlin." 
The tnhute ends wilh Seeger singmg 
'"And S11ll I Am Searching." Scegcr's vmce 
1sn'1 as powerful a~ II once was, but lhe fire 
1~ sllll there a~ he smgs, "Yes I'm s1ill 
searching for a way we all can learnffo 
build a world where we all can shareffhe 
work, lhc fun, lhe food, the space, the JOY, 
lhc pain/And no one would ever need or 
want to seek 10 he a millionaire." Thal fire 
will he rekindled wilh each spin of lhis CD. 
TOP 
1."Little Plastic Castle"-Ani DiFranco 
2. ''The Way"-Fastball 
3. ''Torn"-Natalie Imbruglia 
4. "Closing Time"-Semisonic 
5. "Be Strong Now"-James Iha 
6. "Marbles"-Black Grape 
MARCH 26, 1998 
TEN 
7. "Zoot Suit Riot"-Cherry Poppin' 
Daddies 
8. "Shimmer"-Fuel 
9. "From Your Mouth"-God Lives 
Underwater 
10. "Mungo City"-Spacehog 
WICB's Top Ten is based on weekly airplay at WICB. 
• Stella's 
ALL SHOWS START AT 10 P.M. 
Thursday-Mo'm'schug'na 
Friday-Bryan Steele Group 
Saturday-Bryan Steele Group 
•The Haunt 
ALL SHOWS START AT 9:30 P.M. 
Thursday-Strangefolk with 
Ghengis Angus 
Friday-Sugarmoan 
Saturday-'BOs Dance Party 
• Common Ground 
ALL SHOWS START AT 9 P.M. 
• Rongovian Embassy 
ALL SHOWS START AT 10 P.M. 
Thursday-Gregory Paul 
Friday-John Brown's Body and 
Babaloo 
Saturday-Good Dog Bad Dog 
• The Nines 
ALL SHOWS START AT 10 P.M. 
Thursday-Sweet William 
Friday-Abby's Cafe and Lovelorn 
Saturday-Lost Sailors 
• ABC Cafe 
ALL SHOWS START AT 9:30 P.M. 
Thursday-Men's Night with DJ Joey . 
Friday-Dance Music with DJ Calvin T~ursday-~1d Charlemagne 
Saturday-Dance Music with DJs Fnd~y-ProJect Groove 
Joey and Bill Saturday-Jamie Notarthomas 
Anticipated Fall 19~8 Positions 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
Ill 
The Office of Residential Life 
for 
Office Assistants 
-
Residential Life Central Office 
Terrace Area Office 
Towers Satellite Office 
Emerson Satellite· Office 
Applications Available: March 27, 1998 - 9:00 a.m., in each of the above offices. 
~ref~rence Given To Appl!cations Received By: April 10, 1998 - 5:00 p.m. 
Apphcat1ons should be turned 1n to the Office of Residential Life, East Tower Lobby 
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Women speak words from the womb 
Celebration 
joins mothers 
and daughters 
By Sarah. Bergey 
Ithacan Staff 
Faculty, students, sta'rf and 
alumnae spoke ahout the power 
of womanhood for an enure day 
at WomenSpeak Monday, Man:h 
23, in Emerson Suites. 
Nineteen women each pre!->ent-
ed 15-minute lectures, readings 
and performances on the theme of 
mothers and daughters. 
The event was !,ponsored hy 
the women's studies program and 
was organized hy As~istant 
Professor of writing Katharyn 
Howd Machan. 
Machan first organized 
all 
Se111or Stacey Roh111,on IL'.td 
llucc JH>Clll, lro111 hL'I 011,L'.1nal 
wrnk 'ThL"y Bwu)!hl ThL·11 (itld, 
with 'I hcrn .. 
ShL· cxpla111ed 1ha1 ,hL· ,1,11,1d-
L'I'- hL·r,L'II a d.iu_!!hln 111 lhL· 
/\Ir 1can d1a,pllr,1, wl11ch IIL'd hL'I 
JH>Clll, lll(tl the "l\llllhL'I'> ,llld 
Daughtcr," lhL·111c 
She ,aid her \\<HI--., u,u,ilh 
CCIJIL'I ,ll"<llllld lrulh. ltl\'c', ,p1111u 
.ilil\ ,111d Irk .i, ,hL· L'\l'L'flL'llLL'' 
;111d 111 c, ii 
··1 nn·d lo IL'II lhL· ,1111\ It> p,·t1-
pk .. ,hL' ',,lid 
Yotlll)! ,.11d ··1 hc:, l\11n1\·h1 
·1 hL'II (,()(!, \\·Ith 1'11c111" \\,is 
"\Cl";, c111p<>Wl'rtllf. pt1\\'L·rl11I 
in;, ,pmtual and IL'I'.' "111l-uJ11-
nl'dlllg 
Machan l'<lllCilldL•d 
WomenSpcal--. h:, pcrlmm111g a 
belly dance. a d.tllLC v. l11ch 
rclkch le111ak !->L'xuaht1 
WomenSpeak five years ago, and 
since then, it has been an annual 
event. ls. Devin Mack/The Ithacan 
··1t " a ,p1ntual 11101c111c111 
cckhratmg the deepe,t ,cn,c 1>1 
Ero,." she ,aid. 
She said time slots were open 
to anyone who would like to 
speak. 
Susan Hollem, secretary and department assistant for corporations and foundation relations gave a 
speech titled "Women & Motorcycling: The Early Years" at the WomenSpeak conference Monday. Audience member, had 1he 
opportunity to try ,omc ha,1c 
helly-dancmg movement\ 
"I'm particularly happy that 
this year we had more staff mem-
hers than ever hecause an impor-
tant part of women's studies is 
breaking down barriers between 
hierarchies of women speaking to 
each other," Machan said. 
Presenters doubled as audi-
ence members, sharing each 
u1hc1 ·!, talents and experiences. 
Retired writing professor 
LeMoyne Farrell's presentation, 
"Saying Goodbye: The 
Holocaust," focused on the book 
"Yours Always: A Holocaust 
Love Story," written by Ithaca 
resident Kitty Zilversmit in I 995. 
Farrell said she gave 
Zilvcrsm1t suggestions on how to 
plot the story of Zilversmit's 
experiences in Holland dunng the 
Holocaust. 
"[The book] shows the won-
derful connection that mothers 
and daughters make and also 
[how women] mother other 
women and are mothered by other 
women," she said. "I feel that the 
students were absolutely glued [to 
her reading of excerpts from the 
book]." 
Farrell said she especially 
enjoyed Assi!,tant Profc!,sor of 
writing Mary Beth O'Connor\ 
readings of original poems and 
prose. 
"There's a sense of music in 
her poetry," Farrell said. 
Senior Jacqueline Young, a 
psychology major with a triple 
minor in sociology, art and writ-
ing, read Amy Tan'!, "Mothe1 
Tongue" and d1~CUS!,Cd her own 
similar experience!-> with her 
mother. 
Young defined the concept of 
Mother Tongue as the language of 
the heart. 
"We all speak two language!, 
flucntly---one from the heart and 
soul and one from the mind," 
Young !,aid "I feel women arc 
especially fluent in both." 
Young said she prepared notes. 
hut ended up not usmg them al 
Machan ~aid !,he wa, pb1,ed 
wllh the hill ot ,pcaker~ 
WomenSpcak had lo offer rim 
year. 
"I'm alway, ama1.ed al the 
~plend,d variety ol voice!-> and 
idea!-> that emerge!-> 111 
WomcnSpeak," Machan .... ud. 
She said she docs not preview 
any of the presentations before-
hand, !,O ~he 1s always as delight-
ed a!-> the audience with the pow-
erful lllC!,sagcs of the prc~cnlcr. 
"HAQC~ HADI\JESS" 
You Can .. ,PiOY , 
Joe's Restaurant 
•>-~- I>o••?-:1• 
ui;:uv,;g_~ ____ cAL2Q~<;; 
TH~ _P!i~-2:A __ P,L T __ ~g~ATl\L.f 
I ' 
c,n Gradllatfbli 1-iY' 
No Reservation or Deposit Needed for 
Ithaca's Most Popular Restaurant. 
. '·j' 
Simply utilize our 
Phone Ahead system: 
•Call 3 hours before you plan to arrive 
• Leave your name & party size 
•You'll MINIMIZE YOUR WAITING TIME! 
We have determined through years of experience, 
that this is the policy that will most accomodate you! 
We open at 1 p,m. on Graduation Day 
273-2693 
602 W. Buffalo at Route 13 
Since 1932 
27(-77"72 
OPEN 'TIL 3:00 A.M. ON THURSDAY, 
FRIDAY & SATURDAY 
o:P oOUGW'S GONE HAD!!! 
3 CAL2D~f;<; FD(< <!10 
nAQC~ 26,199i - HAQCH 31,199f 
SINGLE ZONES $4.75 
r3fu~moo,-;;~;-~-Tu;fi:,-3~~0.00, 
I Save $4.25 I I Snapples I Save $4.25 I 
I Wuh The Purch.:a..\c lll I I C k I \\ 1th Tl,c Pu,ch.J\l ,11 I 
1 C'a!,un« Yu1h The Pimha.sc of Of O e , I I I W11h lb.: Pu1Lh.l,l" ,,1 I ' ( .ilwne, I I coupon per J cal zones 2 c,i,,,ncs : 1-,1,.111« I coupon per J cal1onc, I vahd only I I coupon per 2 calrnncs I I coupon per 2 .:.tlrnncs I vahd only I 
L 3/26/98-J/31/98 .J exp. J/31/98 J. exp 3/31/98 .J 3/26/98-3/31/98 .J 
----- ------ ----- ------
, 
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· Movie listi4'.lgs 
March 26-April 2 
'Things' getting silly 
SAB MOVIES 
277-3383 
I Know What You Did Last Summer 
CINEMAPOLIS 
277-6115 
Oscar and Lucinda 
The Winter Guest 
Mrs. Dalloway 
HOYT'S PYRAMID MALL 
257-2700 
Titantic 
As Good As It Gets 
Grease 
The Man in the Iron Mask 
Meet the Deedles 
The Newton Boys 
Wild Things 
FALL CREEK 
272-1256 
The Full Monty 
LA. Confidential 
The Apostle 
Amistad 
Wag the Dog 
Afterglow 
HOYT'S CINEMA 4 
257-2700 
The Big Lebowski 
The Borrowers 
Mr. Nice Guy 
Twilight 
U.S. Marshals 
The Wedding Singer 
Call the theaters for showtimes. 
, 'Wild Things" is an incredibly 
sleazy movie, and it makes 
no apologies for that. It is 
chock full of murder, sex, double crosses 
and other goodies that arc not exactly fine 
family fun. The camera doesn't just show 
what goes on in the movie; it leers at the 
cast members as the script wallows in the 
dark universe il 
has created. 
However, 
that is nol neces-
s a r i I y a bad 
thing. You could 
spend hours 
naming classic 
· films that have 
the ~ame tawdry 
spirit preselll 
here. But the 
problem 1s 
"Wild Things" 
veers off too far 
into implausibil-
ity, as too many plot twists turn this film 
into a silly mess. 
Things do get off to a solid start, 
though. Sam Lombardo (played by Matt 
Dillon) is a high school guidance coun-
selor in an upscale Florida community. He 
1s well-liked by his colleagues and stu-
dents, especially the female ones who con-
stantly flirt with him. 
But Sam's life takes a dramatic turn for 
the worse when two of his students (Neve 
-Campbell and Denise Richards) accuse 
him of rape. Soon, Sam is fending off a 
zealous cop (Kevin Bacon) and the wrath 
of the wealthy community, with only an 
ambulance-chasing lawyer (Bill Murray) 
on his side. 
This first half of the film is quite good. 
It is fast, darkly funny, and since the direc-
tor and writer are clearly living it up with 
the trashy facets of the story, the audience 
Dar Williams· 
Acoustic Folk/Rock 
SA1Ulft>AY,AAWc~il,a,,s 
MOP'Jl 
IN 111S COF'FIIIIGU5I · 
Al>~ - Fbl·COIU ... no 4trf A $SAT 
.... ~~ 
~-~--
~,, 
,. ,,_ .. lll _,.., (wan) 1114 (Im). 
1s sucked in, too. However, the film heads 
downhill at an amazing speed. Every possi-
ble twist is thrown into the script, and hy the 
time everyone is done double crossing one 
another. the movie has become campy and 
silly. 
The acting 1s also une11en. Dillon starts 
out well when his character appears to be 
nothmg more than a well-meaning schnook, 
but as he turns more dangerous he becomes 
almost robotic. Kevin Bacon's role in this 
movie is unnecessary. Since Bacon was also 
the film's executive producer, you'd think 
he'd have avoided a character whose actions 
seem to be at the mercy of the plot. 
The women fare better because their roles 
are more fun. Neve Campbell 1s a million 
miles away from "Party of Five" and she is 
able to show off some impressive acting 
range. Denise Richards, best-known for 
"Starship Troopers," also shows she can do 
more than blast away al giant bugs. But the 
best work comes from Bill Murray, who 
brings his usual off-kilter comedy to the role. 
"Wild Things" ultimately fails because of 
its awful second half. The twists soon 
become tiring for the viewers, and, as the 
final one was unraveled, I heard one audi-
ence member remark, "Oh, come on!" My 
sentiments exactly. 
The Man in· the 
Iron Mask 
By Ken Borsuk 
*** Leonardo DiCaprio.may be the reason this film is doing well at the box office, but the real juice comes 
from the Three Musketeers in this 
silly but fun version of Alexandre 
Dumas' classic story. 
Jeremy Irons, John Malkvoich 
and Gerard Depardieu star as the 
Musketeers who attempt to replace 
France's evil King Louis (DiCaprio) 
with his kind twin brother. This leads 
to a big battle, as the Musketeers 
make their final charge against injus-
tice. 
The fun of this movie comes from 
watching these old pros play 
Musketeers. 
Primary Colors 
* * By Jeff Otto 
Director Mike Nichols has created 
"Wag the Dog" meets "Bob Roberts." 
Unfortunately, ·Primary Colors" isn't 
as interesting or original as either 
one. John Travolta plays a Clinton-
like presidential candidate that 
seems to be from a ·saturday Night 
Live· skit at first. You soon realize 
you are supposed to be taking 
Travolta seriously. 
The acting is solid but is wasted 
on a lame story. One major el(8fnl)le : 
is Emma Thomspson's forgiving the 
Hillary Clinton-like character. She is 
one of the best characters, but 
Nichols only explores her character 
briefly. 
~ FILMS Presents .... 
Studl'nt .\rti,·itit!; &Ml 
Fri. and Sat. @ 1 p.m. 9:go· p.m. and midnight 
Sun. @ 8 p.m. and 11 p.m. 
~ St1Kl1•111.\rli1 ii N'S Ho,inl All Shows in Textor 102 
MARCH 26, 1998 
Enjoy a helpful and rewarding Camp summer at Camp Sussex, which 
S is located in the beautiful ussex mountains of northern New 
Jersey and is about one hour 
from New York City. We need 
M/F counselors, head pioneering, 
social worker, and LPN/RN/ 
! . , , · ! l · t \ ! : t l '- , ! I, I <.., ! \ I, ( I I < ( l \ 1 \ 1 l '- I I \ 
R or fast relief from the nagging aehe of taxes, wc recommend TIAA-CREF SRAs SRA, arc tax-
deferred annuities that can help you build additional 
assets- money that can make the diffcrcnt·c lictwcen 
living and living ll'rll in retirement. 
Contributions to S RAs arc convcn1ently deducted 
from your salary on .i prct.ix b.1s1s. The result'! Mort• 
What else do SRA, oiler? A full r.mgc of investment 
choices, a helpful lo.rn feature, .1nd the fin.me ,.ii cxpenisc 
of TIAA-CREF, tht· world', l.,rgcst rctin•1m·nt system 0 
Nm, ,\\on• \\'a,\, to l\h•et Your Goal, 
Tod..iy Tl.\ \-l 'Rl·.F ( ,111 help.' tHI nwel t'\ t·n more 
of your fin.ll't 1.11 ol,1L'CII\ '- "· \\ 11h IR.\ .... mu1u.t! lunds, 
money invested. Fewer t,l'<l'~ now :\nd ~incc in\'c~tment ~rnd more \\ l 11 lwlp _\oll ,elect the ~olu11on-.. tl1.11 '-llll 
earnings arc tax deforred until you rt'u·in.· thl'm .,~ your need~ \'1-.,11 '. , 1ur l1t·nefii... otli, t· (If t .di lb .lt 
income, the money you Jon '1 ~end to \\'.ish111gton c~,n I 800 842-2776 11, I, 1111 mm t' 
work even harder for you. · I )o it tod.i., 11 l tnd, In·, lw1 t 
Visit us on the Internet at ~'WW.tiaa-cref.org 
Ensuring the future 
for those who shape it." 
IL, .. , ,I ,u1 ·''"' 1, 1111,I, 1 111 ,n 'f' 1n1 nl 
rlt\,\-{.'1,tt,.t,' lftrh\..Juet and in1111r111,,t1 .. ,I ,., , .., ,-.. 1/1-11 d,w,·, l l{I I , 111,ln ,,h • u11l 1111,,1""*'\ m ,hr 11.\ \ kc-.,11 •l,111 \,,,,1m1 I 1K' 11m1, , ,11111,I, h mlo1m-111on, 
mdu,iling lh.ire_cnr-.111,:, 'I"""", ,.,111 MIO :,.-4.' !;-~,'", , ,1 • -.,~, l,u iii, I" "'I""' HIM.• H,...,,I d1t-.n, .11, iulh I,. t .. ,, \011 111,, -.1 ,,, ..., n,l 111<111< \ 
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Z73-97Z5 ~ I 
~-(Z)oldsmo~~ @TOYOTA 
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Bill Cooke 
Above Triphammer Plaza 
35 Cinema Dr. 
Ithaca, NY 14850 
Cadillac-Oldsmobile-Toyota 
Bus: (607) 257-1515 
Fax:(607) 257-4542 
bcooke@clairityconnect.com 
····~··························· COLLSGSTOWN'S • • 
VEGAN ALTERNATIVE: 
• 
•A FULL • 
• 
VEGETARIAN MENU • 
• 
• TRADITIONAL AND • 
VEGAN PASTRIES & • 
• 
DESSERTS • 
• NIGHTLY • 
• 
INTERNATIONAL • 
• DINNER SPECIALS • 
• SERVING FOOD TIUT ANYONE COUU> LOVE, • 
• FROM BRUNCH, TO /,UNCH, TO /ATE NIGHT! • 
• 
: !08' Sl'SWART AVENUE• 2'1'1-4110: 
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Classified 
THEITHACAN 
NOTICES 
College town Video, voted best 
video store for students by students, 
great new releases, all your old 
favontes, vcr rental available, free, 
membership, free estimate on vcr 
repair 2 for 1 specials Mon-Wed, 
Collegetown Video, open late every 
day, 103 Dryden Road Collegetown. 
SERVICES 
EARLY-BIRD SPECIAL, EUROPE-
SUMMER 1998, northeast dep's-
$329 rt, Canbb, Mexico-$199 rt, 
Flonda-$79 ow, call 212-864-2000, 
http //www a1rh1tch.org. 
FREE T-SHIF-and $1000, credit 
card fundra,sers for fratern,ties, 
soror,t,es and groups, any campus 
organization can raise up to $1000 
by earning a whopping $5.00NISA 
application, call 1-800-932-0528 ext 
65, quahf1ed callers receive FREET-
SHIRT. 
New at College Town Video, The 
Full Monty, One Night Stand, 
She's So Lovely, new, new, new, 2 
day movie rental, College Town 
Video, the only store for students, 
College Town Video 103 Dryden 
Road. 
FOR RENT 
BLOCKBUSTER PRICES FOR 
1998-1999 South Hill & downtown-
studio-6 bedroom. Parking, laundry, 
fully furnished and 10- & 12-month 
leases. CSP MANAGEMENT 
APARTMENT HOTLINE, 27-7-6961. 
Four or three bedroom townhouses, 
houses, apartments available June 
and August, quality housing, fur-
nished, walk to campus, starting at 
$285 a month per person 273-9300. 
On-the-Commons 3 or 5 bedroom 
apts furnished $335 per person 
includes ell ut11it1es call for an 
appointment James E. Gardner Jr 
277-3232 
225 Coddington Rd , a 2 or 3 bed-
room apt. available 8/1/98. Rent 
negotiable, apartments guaranteed 
to be ,n satisfactory condition call 
275-9185 
Exc,t,ng lofts, 1 or 2 bedrooms. 
beautiful stone !Jreplaces, wood 
floors, ut1l1t1es included, June-Aug. 
move-ins, 273-9300 
CENTER ITHACA, available now 
and for next year, heart of the 
Commons' 1 & 2 bedroom, $525-
$700, parking garage, air, dishwash-
er. 272-5275, eves. and weekends 
272-1226, http./www hghthnk com/c1. 
Westminster Hall near Commons, 
lovely, Victorian rooms, furnished, 
heat included, available NOW• 273-
1654 or 272-1226. eves and week-
ends 
Students Live in Center Ithaca. 
Commons hv,ng at the best,.fur-
nish~ unfurnished, 1 and 2 bed-
room apts . greenhouses, skylights. 
patio access, lovely views. call 272-
5275. 
Must See. bright loft, 1 bedroom and 
studios on the Commons, dishwash-
er, ac, parking, bushne, dining, shop-
ping nearby, call Center Ithaca 272-
5275 
APARTMENTS FOR 
NEXT YEAR 
One, Two & ThreP bedrooms. 
Downtown. clo£e to the 
Commons. Nice condition, 
laundry and parking. 
Available June or August. 
Reasonable rent. 
For a complete list, call 
387-5897, 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
2 bedroom, washer & dryer, near 6 
Mila Creek & waterfalls, $600, 
includes heat, call Rich, 272-4146. 
205 Prospect Street House, 3 BR 
house for rent, call John from 12-8 
p.m. at 564-0222 for appointment and 
info. 
Pets allowed, studios, 1 and 2 bed-
rooms, 4 bedroom, house located on 
Dryden Road in Varna, available next 
school year, 257-0313. 
Fall Creek, 3 bedroom apts., across 
Ithaca Falls, furnished and all utihhes 
included, $250-$275 a person, 257-
0313. 
Quiet grad and faculty complex, 
furnished or unfurnished, studios and 
large 1 bedrooms in Cayuga Heights, 
pool, a,r conditioning, balconies, laun-
dry, heat included, avail. June to 
August, 257-0313 
Quiet grad and faculty, 4 bedroom in 
Cayuga Heights near Community 
Comers, fireplace, dishwasher, laun-
dry, pool, air conditioning, all includ-
ed, $350 a person, available June, 
257-0313 
143 South Aurora Sl 2 Bedrooms, 
Furnished Heat & Hot Water Includ-
ed, Close to IC & Downtown, Pets 
OK, $700. Available Aug. 15 Ithaca 
Rentals Call 273-1654. 
Graduation Weekend, Bed and 
Breakfast with four furnished cabins 
available, private bath, kitchen, fire-
place, lovely grounds, 5 miles to IC, 
272-0694. 
SOUTH HILL DOWNTOWN, patio 
access, lovely views, call 272-5275. 
SOUTH HILL DOWNTOWN. TWO 
ROOMMATES, $240 EACH, double 
hving rooms. dining, skylight, ten 
month lease, security, 256-0031. 
Linn Street, 8 room house, 5 bed-
room, furniture, 2 bathrooms, 10 
month lease, avahable Aug. 1. no 
pets, call 277-7498 
Nice Studio and 1 bedroom apt., 
sunny, well-maintained, heat and 
parking included, wd, micro, near 
Commons, available June or Aug . 
$375 and $475, Scot at 273-4781. 
Renting 1998-1999, modern two bed-
room apts . four ,n the building, free 
parking and heat, June or Aug., Penn 
Ave . 227-2202 or 257-4402. 
Four bedroom, close to Commons, 
extra study, laundry, 1 O months, $300 
person, includes all 227-2202 or 257-
4402. 
Hudson Heights studio apts. ,s now 
renting for June 1, 1998, and the next 
school year, efficency apt. includes 
bed, hv,ng room, kitchen and a full 
TIHIRSl>AY, MARCIi 26, 1998 
bathroom, the rent includes furniture, 
heat, electricity, hot and cold water, 
parking, garbage and recycling fac1h-
ty, laundry rooms and management 
hves on the premises, prices start at 
$400/month for one person per year, 
some short-term leases are available, 
you will find us below IC, for an 
appointment, call 273-8473 or 272-
7271. 
NEAR COMMONS, two and three 
bedroom apts., beautiful wood floors, 
new furniture, call Peter at 387-5897 
from 9-9. 
Linn Street, 8 room house. 5 bed-
room, furniture, 2 bathrooms, 10 
month lease, avaliable Aug. 1, no 
pets, call 277-7498. 
Nice Studio and 1 bedroom apt., 
sunny, well-maintained, heat and 
parking included, wd, micro, near 
Commons, available June or Aug., 
$375 and $475, Scot at 273-4781. 
Renting 1998-1999, modem two bed-
room apts .• foU'I' in the building, free 
parking and heat, June or Aug., Penn 
Ave., 227-2202 or 257-4402. 
Only 100 feet to Simeon's, quality 
building, furnished, carpet, intercom, 
laundry, microwave, television 
lounge, $370, including utilities, bus 
to IC, quiet people, genuine value, · 
273-9462. 
Commons West, Downtown's Best, 
luxury studio and one bedroom apts. 
on Commons, masonry, elevator, 
building with intercom, laundry, on-
site staff, big, bright, quiet apts. wiith 
dishwashers, air conditioning, carpet, 
bus to IC, 273-9462. 
AURORA STREET near Commons, 
7 big rooms on two floors, furnished, 
bus, views, porch, parking, includes 
273-9462. 
THE OLD CIGAR FACTORY, 
Commons, large, modem, two bed-
room, big windows facing Commons, 
bus, heat included, 273-9462. 
2 bedroom apt , available Aug. 1, fur-
nished, extreme quiet is absolutely 
essential, no smoking or pets, excel-
lenHor grads, large bedrooms, $620, 
272-0309. 
Graduation weekend, fully furnished 
house 1 mile from campus line NS, 
kitchen utensils, perfect for family, 
$650 for 3 days, 272-1374. 
3 bdrm apl $250 and pp, 2 full 
baths, whirlpool tub, deck with 
views, wash and dryer, dish wash-
er, large ward, plenty of parking and 
storage, call Jim at 748-9777 or Stan 
at 256-1849 for appointment 
Very nice 2 bedroom apt. ,deal for 
grad students, clean, carpeted and 
spacious with deck and dishwasher, 
College Circle 
Apartments 
Two, Three, Four and Five Bedroom Apartments 
Availal:lle for i 998 - 1999 
You can sign a lease now, but if you 
don't get off-campus permission, all 
deposits are returned!!! 
Furnished, free parking, ¥ne laundry, 
24-hour emergency maintenance 
Next to the 
Ithaca College Campus 
277 - 1221 
To place a classified ad, contact 
Michael Bornstein at 274-3208 
nice view and scenery, convenient to 
IC, Ithaca, $325, 257-7299. 
To Comona, amenities Included, 
arrive Thursday or Friday stay 
until Sunday Noon $500 273-7082. 
Graduation Accornldatlons in South 
Hill home, five minute walkto 
Commons, master bedroom with 
queensize bed, living room with pull 
out queensize bed, 2 baths, nice, 
clean, Amenities included, arrive 
Thursday or Friday stay until Sunday 
noon, $500 273-7082. 
Rooms for Graduation, area 
church members offer room and brk-
fst to guests for a fee, proceeds go 
to IC Protestants, call 257-6118, 
town and gown hospitality. 
Graduation weekend, lovely three 
bedroom home for rent, sleeps six, 
273-4867. 
Attractive, furnished Apts. three and 
two bedrooms close to IC, Cornell 
and downtown, sunny, large, porch, 
incl util, 272-6555. 
1 & 2 bedroom apts on Prospect 
Street, parking, laundry, 1 & 2 bed-
room apts on Cayuga west shore, 
rent a nice apt at a fair price, 273-
7368. 
GRADUATION WEEKEND, fully fur-
nished house 1 mile from campus 
line, kitchen utensils, perfect for tam-
PAGE 22 
lly $650 for 3 ~ys. 272-1374. 
. . "" ... 
Last Minute Plans For Next Year, 
two bdr apts in 1 house on Hillview, 
furnished, near bus, $295 a month, 
women only, Christine 375-2641. 
'HELP WANTED 
EARN $750-$1500 A WEEK. Raise 
all the money your student group 
needs by sponsoring a VISA fund-
raiser on your campus. No invest-
ment & very little time needed, there 
is no obligation, so why not call for 
information today? Call 1-800-323-
8454, X 95. 
HELP WANTED, Men and wo'men 
earn $375 weekly processing and 
assembling medical ID cards at 
home. Immediate openings, your 
local area. Experience unnecessary, 
will train. Call Medicare! 1-541-386-
5290, ext. 118m. 
SUMMER CAMP COUNSELORS 
NEEDED FOR PREMIER!; CAMPS 
IN MASSACHUSETTS, positions for 
talented, energetic and fun-loving 
students as counselors in all team 
sports Including roller hockey, all 
individual sports such as tennis & 
golf, waterfront and pool activities 
and specialty activities Including art, 
dance, theatre, gymnastics, newspa-
per & radio, TOP SALARIES, room, 
board and travel, June 20-Aug 19, 
enjoy great summer that promises to 
continued on page 27 
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I"C;b.a,ca, Area, 
Collegetown 
Downtown 
Lake Front 
South Hill 
Efficiencies to 8-bedroom Houses 
Furnished and Unfurnished 
Quality Units at Affordable Prices 
24-Hour Maintenance Services 
277-3232 
..,._._ N. TI.011;0, Mt:reet 
North!i 
-w.ooD 
-257 .f037 
'1/ordoblt, /iJzury and ct)ll~r"<'fll 
S<'f./us,on ,n our stud.,_ 1. 2 & J 
btt/,oorn oporT~ 
~-x:r:,:u.:;w.,:.i-~ 
~SLIGHT 
'-Vfl:1%E 
,n.3311 
En,oy e,cc1r.,nolly lotge, af/o,dab/e 
I & .' b,.-dtoom apa--. 
~-257-5200 
Quof,ty.~st'.Jd(), 
'· 2 & J bedroom opa,TITl<'ffts., 
apad·lolc~rtr"'!I 
~~.w 
L,\NSING 
\\•E·~-J 
257.54,u 
St,p onto prwacy ond 
'Jl}O<OJsnr,ss ., our stvd.,_ I. 2 & J 
btt/,oorn oporT"""11S 
(ANDLEW1CK 
PARK 
272-1206 
Sp,. .t, J,C •• , ., .:,,,"90 Lot,, 
Im,- -' "",-.,..,. ~.., op.,~ 
are occasional~ subjert 
to, shall we say, a less than professiona! 
response to their apartment needs. 
Our studio, 1, 2 and 3 bedroom 
apartments wiU provide you with 
the care, quiet. and privacy you 
seek. all at affordable rents. 
Amenities indude spacious floor plans, 
all-electric kitchen with dishwasher and 
disposal, wall-to-wall carpeting, air 
conditioning, private balconies, free 
trash & recycling pickup, laundry 
facilities, parking with private garages 
available. Swimming pool and beauti-
fully ,landscaped grounds. 
Furnished models for viewing open: 
Monday-Friday 9-5 
SatunlaJ & Sunday 10-3 
Visit us on line at: 
www.ithaca-apartments.rnm 
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WHeReru.e 
WOUU> 1ltE'I 
GO~ 
-i;f,'{ IT 
wrrn A 
SIIBPOONA"! 
\ 
,~.,.,. 
I L.Cliiiilamca.~....., 
PA<il 2J 
BIZARRO BY DAN PIRARO 
I want a co~nErr and Tol"AL new look -
I want ~01.<.. to ktll me. hide.. th~ e:v1dence., :md 
re-p\1ace m~ with ~ 111t(ch W"~, falter., 
fhinne:r> rt\ot"~ bealAtiH~l impastcr. 
We- q;~v~ ~ou. 0\4.l' b\e~ing, b«t we ~ant ~i( to t11ink 
v~,r~ cafe\\dl~ abo"t what ~1.ke doinv;-~ur fiy;t rnarr·i~e can Somctim~ be one rf the. 
rno~t import-ant. 
ToJ.~~ were ~1ng to talk ca1'olA.t how to 
~ U11Jt grecis\ ~omeong attent,Ctt -with 
nolhihg rno(e, th~u1 an env~\ore, ~ po~~ 
~tt1f & ~n ever~a'a!i k,tditn kni~---
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THE AUGUSTINE AGENCY 
AUGUSTINE 
AGENCY 
475 Washington Avenue• Kingston, NY 12401 
914-338-6694 • 800-724-0521 • Fax 914-338-0132 
www.augustmems.com • e-mail insurance@idsi.net 
Summer in the Catskills? INSURANCE CAREER OPPORTUNITIES 
SALES and CUSTOMER SERVICE 
..... COMPLETE TRAINING PROVIDED • GUARANTEED SALARY••••• 
VISIT US AT THE JOB _AND INTERNSHIP FAIR! 
DETIIEL G:00-VE 
DIHI .. E UIIU:OUII 
1763 Slaterville Road (Rt 79£), Ithaca 
( :277-3333 
A NON-DSNOMINA'llONAL 
CHRIS1'-cFN1'6R6D CHURCH S6RVING 
COMMUNITY AND CAMPUS 
Non-formal Worship Service 
Educational Opportunities 1N11r.1cn·-Ad11!t J 
Traditional Worship Service 
Please visit our Web Site! 
http:/ /www.bg.org/bg 
FSC'APE1'0 
8:30 a.m. 
9:45 a.m. 
11 a.m. 
La Tourellc Country Inn 
1150 Danby Road Ithaca NY 14850 
(607)273-2734 
ust up the road one and a half miles south 
of Ithaca College this white stucco European 
style country inn is conveniently located on 
seventy acres of rolling hillside. 
Combining old world charm and contempo-
rary comfort you can enjoy an ambiance of 
serene privacy. Our 34- luxurious and spa-
cious king bedded rooms all have private 
bath, TV's with VCRs, airconditioning and 
refrigerators. 
Our own John Thomas Restaurant, a true 
gourmet NY City style prime steakhouse, 
serves dinners to please even the most dis-
criminating palate. 
Our staff ha~ an eye for detail that is 
enhanced by a concept of gracious hospitali-
ty. La Tourelle embodies a style of senice 
and professionalism that is unsurpassed. 
Before you decide on accommodations for 
your parents, friends, or clients or a site for 
your next meeting or banquet why not visit 
us and see for yourself. 
OuR Focus Is ON You. 
Leslie Leonard, General Manager, Class of 
'81 
La Tourelle 273-2734 
Jim Egan, Catering Director, Class of '62 
John Thomas 273-3464 
Frost Valley YMC' ;\ is in search of experienced individuals 
who are interested in taking on a challenging role at our 
co-cd residential camp! 
\\'care one of the largest camps in the country and offer.some 
of the most original and innovative programs in camping. 
Come and s_ec us at... 
The Joh and Internship Fair on March 30th! 
Dori'r 1us1 hir rhe beach, hir the books this summer Jnd you'll be on your w,1y to 
an ea,1cr fall semester, an early graduarion, or a head start on your graduate 
degree' Enroll in one or both of Pace University's summer sessions. 
UndcrgraduJtc courses Jrc .1vJilablc in the Am, Business, Compurcr Science. 
Educ.nion, Liberal Am, Information Systems, Nursing and Science. 
CfJl!uate courses .uc avJil.ible 111 Busmcss, Cornpmer Science, CouRsding 
iSub1tJ11Ce Abu,c), Educ.uion, Environmental Science, Information Systems, 
~urs1ng, Public Adminisrwion, Publishing Jnd Telecommumc,uiom. 
And ;ix-week se,siom allow for plenty of summertime living. 
Summer ,t-s11on smdems enrolled in Jr least 6 credm may live on either 
the New York City (downtown) or l'leJSantvillc campuses for only $72 
,1 week. AmJLing when you consider Jll you'll be close ro ... thc South 
Streer Seaport, Greenwich Village, Little Italy, Chmarown and Central 
Park. Nor the city type? Then consider our Plc:as.mtvillc campus, 
where you"ll find swimming, Jogging and n:nnis facilities. 
Dori'c pmcr,1,cin.ue! Sp.Kc, Jrc filling up quickly. For more mforn1Jtion, 
cJII 1-800-874-7223, ext. 1986 vim u~ JI www.pacc.edu or 
c-m.1il infoctr@ny2.pacc.edu (include ext. 1986 in your e-mail). 
SUMMER SESSION I BEGINS JUNE I, 1998 • SUMMER SESSION 2 BEGINS JULY 13, 1998 
o_ 
..------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------... 
0 Please send me a Pace summer class schedule 
N.,rne ·------------------ SSII: _______ _ 
College currently .mcnd111g: _____________________ _ 
Address. ___________________________ _ 
C1ry/11J1c/np. _________________________ _ 
Phone 1rnmbcr 
~.-mJil .,duress ---------
ArcJ of intcrclir 
l1><..J11on. J N~"" York C,ry Down1own Campus .J l'le.is.1nrv11lc C11npu1 
_J Ntw York C,ry M,drown Campus 
...J Whuc P!Jins CrJdu.ne Cemer 
.J Gr JU11J1e progr.1rn, :.J UndergradtLIIC programs 
.J I'm inicrc,1ed m hvrng on tarnpu.s 
Mail coupon w· Pace Unil'Cnity, Admission Information Center PACE UNIVERSITY 
I Pace Plaza, New York, NY 10038 
Or farnmilc to: 212-346-1821 1986 
---------- ----------- -------- ------------------- -------- ------- ------- -------- ------------------------------------ -- -------- -~ 
S1>orts. 
Proposed change .!.. t) 
Physical Therapy change 
would effect winter athletes 
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By Jay Miller 
Editor in Chief 
Rhode Island is the smallest state of the 50, 
but it offers a multitude of attractions-the 
International Tennis Hall of Fame, more than 
400 miles of unique coastline, legendary man-
sions and numerous sites of historical signifi-
cance. The Ithaca College gymnastics team, 
however, will not take advantage of any of 
Rhode Island's natural beauty or historical 
attractions. Instead, it will try to win its first-
ever National Collegiate Gymnastics 
Association Championship on Friday night at 
Rhode Island College in Providence. 
"We're going to Rhode Island to hring 
home a national championship," senior Ali 
McClung said. "That's it. There's no other 
reason." 
The Bombers have dominated Division III 
gymnastics this year, compiling a record of 
22-4 and breaking their own records more 
times than can he 
The top 12 f111-
1shcrs in each event 
will rnmpctc on 
Saturday at 2 p.m. 
for individual acco-
lades. Ithaca's line-
up is not entirely 
set, mainly because 
senior Tia Gardner 
is recovering from 
a right elbow liga-
ment tear and may be inserted on Friday. 
Ithaca won a lottery that allows it to compete 
on vault first, followed by bars, hcam and 
floor, with byes in between. 
T~irteenth-ycar Bomber head coach Rick 
Suddaby said the team's success in its last 
two meets (95 percent hits) has prepared it 
well for a shot at the title. 
At the end of a relaxed practice Monday, 
Suddaby told his team, "It is critical we don't 
do much [Thursday or Friday]. Thursday is 
counted on two 
hands. They have 
leadership-sjx 
seniors. They have 
experience-it is 
their third straight 
appearance national 
,hampionship. They 
have skill-two of 
the top three all-
'' We're going to Rhode 
for your head .... 
make friends with 
the beam. 
Island to bring home a nation-
al championship. That's it. 
There's no other reason.'' 
'"We have to 
pay attention to 
doing our rou-
tines," Suddaby 
said. "Just hit 
your stuff. If we 
go and just do our __ -=-~~!_l_ior Ali McC_l!)_!_lg 
around gymnasts in the nation and a talented 
group of single-, double- and triple-event per-
formers. The only thing they don't have is a 
national championship. 
Last year, after leading the nation all sea-
son, Ithaca looked up to La Crosse (Wis.) on 
the medal stand. The pressure caused a 
Bomber self-implosion. Late Friday night, the 
local team is hoping to he atop that same 
podium. 
"We're more ready this year than last 
year," McClung said. "Last year we thought 
we could and we should win, hut we weren't 
sure if we would. But this year we really 
believe we arc going to win." 
Ithaca':-. higgc:-.l challenge will he to over-
come the weight of national championship 
expectation:-.. Statistics and tl10:-.c who follow 
D1vi:-.ion III gymnastics say the Blue and Gold 
arc not expected to win-they arc expected to 
wm l11g. Senior Jen Nardone :-.aid the team 
will handle Friday\ title meet no d1ffercntly 
than II doc:-. any other compcl1t1on. 
"The key to winniJ1g 1, lo :-.lay l'ocu ... cd on 
our performance and not lhc end re:,,ult or 
what the other leam:-. a1c drnng," ,he ..,,llll 
The heartbreak ol' 1997 1:-. nol ... omc1h1ng 
any of the returning Bomhc,.., want to li\'c 
through again. La:,,t year. lthaL·a practiced 
through the :-.trc:,,.., and C\(1L'C!,1l1lJ1l', that 
accompany regula1-:-.ca ... on dun11 nancc. 
'"Th,~ year 1:-. dl'111111cly 11101c relaxed," 
Nardone :-.aid. ··We've trained and pr..:parl'd 
better all :,,cason and gotten heller each me..:t." 
Seven teams will challeng..: the Bomber.., 
for the NCGA !Ille on Friday (:-.cc g1aph). 
mduding dcfcndmg NCGA Champion La 
Crosse and 1998 NCGA Midwe~t Regional 
Champwn Oshkosh (Wi~.)-
But the Bombers rcfu:-.c to thin"- aboul their 
opponents. And they abo rcfu..,c to think 
about individual success. 
"I want my team to win nmrc than I want 
me to win,'' said McClung, who placed thm.l 
on hars last year and fifth 111 1996. "If I 1111 
hoth my routines, I don't care where I fi111sh." 
job, we will win. 
Let the other teams get overexcited." 
One athlete who won't he overexcited 
is sophomore Lindsey Mazer, ranked 
number one nationally all-around. Her 
matter-of-fact attitude is her defense against 
the pressure of being the best. She set an 
NCGA record in the floor exercise last year 
with a first-place 19.15 two-day total and 
also finished third in the all-around and fifth 
on vault. Mazer dominated the ECAC 
Championship earlier this month and 
should do the same this weekend. With 
one attempt at a team and individual 
championship on her rc~urnc, Maier 
now has both skill and experience. 
Despite spending most of 1997 
among the top five all-around gym-
na:,,ts in the nation, Nardone (below) 
faltered dunng Friday\ team finab and did 
not qualify for Saturday's event finals. 
Instead ~he watched then-freshman Liz Horne 
earn third on vault (fifth all-around), then-
junior Kathy Kowalski eighth on hcam and 
ninth on bars and McClung third on bars. 
Nardone said seven Bombers could quali-
fy for event finals since she expects Ithaca to 
place at least three in the top 12 111 each event. 
They know they arc the best statistically, 
and they arc expected to win. But they 
le..1rncd last year that expectations do 
not win championships. They arc 
confident that winning champi-
onships i~ something Bombers do. 
On Friday 
night, the 
• 
team with the 
royal hluc 
leotards and 
golden script 
.. ,. 
·--
·.··:.'..·.," 
'~-
will have a 
chance to do 
something no 
Ithaca College 
gymnastics team 
ha~ ever done-
something no 
Bomber team has 
done since 
wrestlmg in I 994. 
Six sc111ors. one 
junior. three sopho-
m o rc ~ and ~, x 
freshmen One 
ohjc-ctivc. 
Senior co-captain Jen 
Nardone begins her 
balance beam routine. 
It's awesome 
Saturda). the S1udcn1 
:\c11v111e~ Board annllllllCL'd th.ii 
ESl'N college ha:-."-ethall analy~I 
Dick V11alc v.111 he ... pca"-1ng tll 
South Hill :-.tudcni.... faculty and 
:,,taff on Wcdnc..,day, April 15 
V1tak 1~. 
hy far. 
one ol 
the mml 
recog-
n I Z C d 
figure~ 111 
the world 
of sports 
today. 
H I s 
cnthu:,,1-
asm and 
love for 
col lcgc 
basket-
ball will hopefully re brought out 
during his speech. But for this to 
happen, the Ithaca College com-
munity needs to do its part as 
well. 
This 1s the second tune this 
semc:-.tcr that a prommcnt figure 
trom the ~port~ media mdu:-.try 
will be spcak111g at Ithaca 
College. Fchruary 5. 1hc 0111cc ol 
Minority Affair~ brought 111 
Chicago Tribune column1:,,t Fred 
Mitchell to kick off Black H1~tor) 
Month. Approximately 150 ~tu-
dcnts showed up to hear l11S 
~pccch utlcd "Sports Figures a:-. 
Role Models· Rcthmking the 
Rcspon~ihilitics," although 11 ca:-.-
ily could have hccn lilied 
"Current Events 111 the World of 
Sport~ " Mitchell :,,poke for about 
20 mmutc:-. on the topic of ath-
letes anJ whether or not the:-, 
~hould he role model:-.. After that. 
he opened up the floor to quc:-.-
t1om from the aud1cnc..: Much to 
my d1:,,apprnnt111ent, th..: aud1e11L'L' 
a,"-ed que<,11011:-. 11"-c "'Do :-,rn1 
thM1"- !\11chael Jord.111 will he 
hac"- with the Bull ... nl'\I yt.:ar , .. 
Valuahk 11111c thal ,·liuld h,1\L' 
hccn ,pl'nt an~wenng llllllL' lJLIL',. 
lidlh ,lhllUI lhC lll[lk .1: h,Llhi 
111,IL':td lll LJLIL'stllllh lh,11 \l11c·hL·II 
h.1<., \\ 111ll'n ahuut 111,111, 11111c·, 1n 
111, ,-, 1h111111 
II h 111:-, llll(1l' th,11 1l1c· l1h.1c.1 
{_\,iic;:l' L'llllllllllllll_l \I fli ,l'I, 
,!lllllt'c'1 ,1uc·,11111h ,>I I li,~ \'11,1k 
th,lll "'\\ h,11 lll,l"l'' 'l 1111L'llflc' ,l 
d1.q 1c·1 .i,lllch , .. Tile· l1tk <1I Iii, 
,pc·c·,111, "l'hc· (i,LlllL' ,>I l.1k 0 
t._)u,·,11,111, ,u,h ,1, "'\\'h.11 did :-,,,u 
111111"- ,,, lhh \l'.ll ·, \(. \:\ l<>lll· 
il.llllc'III , .. \1,,uld he· .111.1,te· ,,1 the· 
.Lli,llc'IJ,,·, IIIIIL' .llld .i \l,l,(c' ,,J 
\ 11,tk', (Ill le' Ill IL"llt.:,11 ii It :-, \Ill 
11,1111 "' ~11,ll\ 111, th<1ughh ,,11 thl· 
11!'/S '\(_' \.\ b.1 ... "-e·1l,.dl 1,,u111,1 
ll}L'llt, ):'.L'I <llll lll h,•d ,llld l\,llc"h 
l:SI'\ 111 lhL' lllllllllll):'. lk 11111 
dl'11nllL'I:-, ):'.l\l' h1, "J'llll<lfl ,111 the· 
llllllll,llllL'nl hl'lorc· :\p, ii 15 
( \,ng1,1tula11on, lo S:\B t,ll 
gcll1ng ,uch a \I omlc, I ul :,,pc·ah·1 
\'11,1k·.., ,pt.:ccl1 will 1Jlll 0111:-, lie 
lull ot L'ncrgy and \ 1111.ige 
V1tak--1t'II he ,i,1L',0llll' hah) 1 
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Hoxe~Jims for a championship 
basketball'~ hc~t analysts, will ~peak on 
Wednesday, April 15, at 8 p.m. 111 the Emerson 
Suites. The event will be hosted hy the Student 
Activities Board. 
Vuale ha~ become a legend for his unparal-
leled, enthusiastic coverage of college basketball. 
He has been a college basketball analyst for ABC 
Sports and ESPN s111cc 1988. Vitale also worked 
with ABC Radio for the 1992 Summer Olympics 
and the NBA F111als. In 1995, he was awarded the 
CahlcAl!c Award for top analyst. 
Ithaca College ~ophomore boxer Scott Kelley 
will he 111 acllllll for the New York State Amateur 
Champ1on,h1p, on Saturday, March 28. Kelley I'> 
,d1eduled lo f1gh1 al 7 pm. The champ1on,l11p, 
ari.: held 111 Cortland at the Ea~t-We-;t Mar~hal 
Arh Academy. After nearly a ycar rcmovcd lrnm 
thc rnig. Kcllcy i~ frc-;h olf of a ~ccond-rnund 
TKO m cr Geneva boxer Lloyd Garcia carl1er tlm 
month. 
In addit10n to the CahlcAcc Award, Vitale has 
garnered many other honors. Among them arc the 
Magic Johnson's Round ball Classic Award for 
out~tanding contribution to youth, the John 
D01_nino Award for Profcss10nal Service from St. 
Bonaventure University, and he was named Man 
of the Year by the Makc-A-W1~h Foundation of 
Suffolk County, N.Y. 
Ticket'> lor the event arc $5 with an Ithaca 
College m. They will he ~old 111 the Ithaca 
College Campu~ Center on Thur~day, April 2. The 
gcncral public can obtain. ticket~ for $8 111 the 
Campus Center or at Rcbop Record-;. 
Standout center recognized 
Intramural play begins 
On Sunday, March 29. co-recreat1onal indoor 
,occcr begin~ 111 Hill Ccnti.:r. Abo, there will be a 
manager\ meeting for the 111tramural one-pitch 
tournament 111 Room 57 of Hill Ccntcr. The mcet-
111g begins at 6 p.m. 
Senior center Eric Pitcher ha~ hcen named to 
the National Basketball Coaches Association 
( NBC A )/Chevrolet-Chevy Trucks all-district 
team. He wa~ ~elected to the ~ccond team in the 
Ea~t Di~tnct. 
Pitcher abo is a first-team Empire Athletic 
Association and second-team ECAC Upstate N.Y. 
All-Star. 
ESPN/ABC analyst to visit 
Dick Vitale, widely regarded as one of college Compiled by 1011 A/hart -
Men open '98 season with 
17-5 sc-alping of Red Hawks 
By Gerilyn M. Curtin 
Ithacan Staff 
In 1996 1t lost its fir~t game. 
In 1997 it lost its first game. After 
two years of disappointing 
Bombers 17 
Red Hawks 5 
debuts, 
the men's 
lacrosse 
team has started the 1998 season 
on a different note. 
On the heels of senior co-cap-
tain Joey Hope's four goals, the 
Bombers jumped out to a 7-0 lead 
and never looked back 111 a 17-5 
demolishing at Montclair State 
Saturday. 
"Anytime you open up with a 
win, that's a good thing because 
we haven't done that the past 
couple of years," head coach Jeff 
Long ~aid. "We arc heading in the 
right direction. We just need to 
1-.ecp playing games and kc~p 
practicing hard and 11nprovc with 
..:,u.:h ga111c .. 
After a lull 111 the second pcri-
od, the Bombers increased the 
pace to score eight more goab 
against the Red Hawks in the sec-
ond half. Sophomore Mike Urgo 
led the team in the second half 
scoring three goals, while jumor 
Kevin Dunn helped out with four 
assists. Scoring two goals each 
were senior Mike Seymour and 
juniors Brian Burghdurf, Stephen 
Fiorelli and Wes Rush. Senior co-
captain goaltender Matt Troy 
totalled 11 saves. 
Hope, who now has 158 
points in his career, moved into a 
tic with Don Egan (1972-76) for 
eighth place in Bomber scoring 
history. 
"I thought I played just like 
everyone else. I thought that 
everybody played ahout half as 
good as we could play," Hope 
said. "It wasn't anywhere near 
my best game, and it wasn't any-
where near anyone cbc's best 
game. I think we played like it 
was our first game, and I think 
everyone made a lot of mistakes 
on simple things, but we were 
able to win the game." 
The South Hill squad ( 1-0) is 
pleased with its season opener. 
"We had our good points and 
our bad points," junior co-captain 
Fiorelli said. "It was a good game 
to open with. What we're looking 
for is to win our games, and we 
did that." 
Long said the team came out 
well and played hard. 
"There were a lot of positives, 
" Long said. "The goalie play was 
strong. the collective team 
defense was much improved, and 
we did a much better job in the 
face-offs than we've done in the 
past. For parts of the game, the 
ball moved very crisp." 
The home opener scheduled 
for Wednesday against Nazareth 
was canceled and is re-scheduled 
for Tuesday, April 28. The team 
next faces Elmira College on 
Saturday at 2 p.m. in Elmira. 
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Softball splits 
doubleheader 
By Marjorie Obreza 
Senior Writer 
After spending all of Tuesday 
~hoveling and snowblowing 
Kostrinsky Field, the softball 
Soaring Eagles 2 10 
Bombers 7 3 
t Ca Ill 
split a 
douhlc-
hcadcr with Elmira Wednesday, 
winn111g the first game, 7-2 and 
dropp111g t~,e nightcap, 10-3. 
In game one, sophomore 
Rohin Bimson pitched a complete 
game, giving up seven hits while 
~triking out four. Junior shortstop 
Cheryl Wah went three-for-four 
with a single, douhlc and triple 
while driving in three runs. 
Sophomore Erin Cheney and 
freshman Nicole Fava each 
scored two runs for the Blue and 
Gold in the win. 
"Robin pitched really well in 
the first game," junior co-captain 
Sharon Orchard said. "She made 
them scatter the hits and had a 
shutout going until the last inning 
when they scored two runs." 
The Eagles used the two runs 
111 the final inning of game one to 
build momentum for the next 
game. Tied at 1-1 after two 
innings, Elmira pulled ahead 3-1 
after three. In the top of the 
fourth, the visitors exploded for 
four runs to lead 7-1. The 
Bombers rallied with one run in 
the fifth and sixth innings. but 
. -
• • ' ., , .. • r .. -•') 
Elmira answered with two in the 
top of the seventh to win, 10-3. 
"We just did not come out 
with the same fire as the first 
game," Wah said. "We didn't gel 
the key hits when we needed 
them. We hll shots hut we hit 
them right at people." 
Wah blasted a solo homcrun 
in the second inning and also 
added a RBI triple. Junior third 
baseman Julie McGraw had two 
hits for Ithaca. Freshman Loren 
Carrazzonc pitched three and 
one-third innings, giving up 
seven runs on 10 hits while strik-
ing out two. Bimson gave up 
three runs on four hits in three 
and two-thirds innings of relief. 
The win was only the second 
for the Eagles ( I~ I) in 14 meet-
ings with Ithaca. 
"Elmira got confidence that 
they could hit us," McGraw said. 
"We tried to come back but we 
couldn't. They showed us that we 
have a lot to improve on." 
The squad travels lo New 
Jersey on Friday and Saturday for 
the Kean/Montclair Tournament. 
Ithaca (9-3) will face William 
Paterson, Chowan, Salisbury and 
Kean in the two-day tournament. 
"We need to regroup and focus 
for the weekend," Wah said. "We 
arc playing four ranked opp<>-
nents and need to get"up for the 
games after the early season loss 
to Elmira." 
• \ ,. -n,... 
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Jeff Matus/The Ithacan 
The men's lacrosse team helped the softball team by clearing 
snow from Kostrlnsky Field for a doubleheader against Elmira. 
ATTENTION Take advantage of our 
3()d, ~.,,,,, Advanced Registration 
FOR FALL 98 
Pick up course booklet 
TODAY-
Turn in ADVISOR signed 
Course Selection Sheet 
TO REGISTRAR- JOB 2 
BY 4 P.M. on April 9 (Thursday) 
membership special 
$30 for on€ month 
ITH=A FnN \ ceNTm / 
119 Third St. ~272-8779 
Mon-Fri: 6 a.m. - 10 p.m.; Sat 7 a.m.- 7 p.m.; 
Sun 9 a.m. - 7 p.m. 
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Field of dreams 
and family bond 
By Matthew Schultz 
___ A_s~istil__!lt -~P'~~ts Editor 
A hasehall card is nothing more than 
a thin piece of cardhoard with the pic-
ture of a hasehall player on the front and 
statistics on the hack. For years, people 
have heen collecting the two and a half 
hy three an_d a half inch images of hoth 
current mitf'form!!r players. 
For Richard and Andy Cuykcndall, II 
is more thaf\ carefully placing them in 
dear, pl-Jstic 1-{o]dcrs. binding them with 
a ruhhcr hand 6r just throwing them in a 
shoe hox anJ:_storing them in a safe 
plm:e w-~·JL for years. It 
represen~-!h. · •.. ,. . ..:~tween a father 
and son antf ilft¼·rnutuaflove holh they 
and the entire Cuykcndall family have 
for hasehall. 
.Andy, a ~enior -Cilltfic:,lder for the 
lllm:a College hasehall team, and hfa 
father started 1T1cir inimen~e collection 
almost IO years ago. lri his jun10r year 
of' high school, Cuyken<lall and Im 
father hegan paying more allenlH>n 10 
the cards an<l realize<l that they repre-
.,~: • " 1 ~omething rhat honded them 
1ogc1i1er. Almm,t 100,000 car<ls later, 
Cuykendall said he prohahly will not 
sell them hecau~e of the significance 
they have in his life. 
"They have such sentimental value 
that I don't know 1f it's even worth get-
lmg ri<l of them," he ~aid. 
It might not he long until Cuykendall 
can add his own pen,onal card to the 
collection. In his last year as a Bomher, 
playing professional hasehall 1s ~ome-
thing he hopes will he m his near future. 
"I would like to do something in 
hasebalr,.maybe:try out for a couple of 
independent teams," the sport manage-
ment tTYJjor said. '.'I would love lo get 
draftell·;, n~on,am. But it's out of 
my lru,n~~ "-'?~·-· /::·. 
Before CCtykcndall make~ the leap to 
the pros, there is some unfinished hus1-
ness left on the South Hill. He is in the 
mi<lsl of. ~oming one of the top offen-
sive hascball players in Ithaca h1~10ry. 
Cuykendall entered the 1998 sea~on 
with an overall hailing average of .355, 
I 02 hits in 287 at hats and 11 humerun~. 
In h1~ freshman year. he wasted no 
lune in making his prc~ence felt. In the 
fatl of 1994, SUNY Oneonta\ ha~eball 
squad travelled lo lhe South Hill and 
Classified 
continued from page 22 
Cuykendall Breakdown 
Year BA GIGS AB 
1995 .232 24/15 56 
1996 .362 28/26 94 
1997 .401 41/39 137 
1998* .359 10/10 39 
Totals .356 103/90 326 
'through 1 O games 
Freem,111 l1cld 1111 ,1111ne-1nn1ng u1n1t:,1 
It wa, Cuyl.,_cndall\ 111~1 game 111 .i 
Bomber u111l,11111 In tllll) h,~ ,L·,,,nd 
Ctllkg1alc ll11n ,II h.11. Ile h11 ,1 l1<1mL·1u11 
ag:11n~I the Red 1>1a)!<lll'> pllchn. M1>1L' 
than three yc,11, Liter. lie ,till rcrm·111-
hl'P, thal llWlllelll 
"My body \~a, numb, I u1uldn'1 
believe I hit one 111 111~ ~econJ :11 h.11 ol 
my college career. I probably h.id ,1 
~nule on my lace the whole l1111e:· he 
~aid. "Joe \Vil,on, who wa~ a ,L·n1,11 
al the time. [balled nexl[ and hit 11nc 
thal wa~ ahoul l\1·1cc a~ far a, the hall 
I h11. It JU~l proved to me that eve11 
though I hit a homerun. I ~till had room 
lo work." 
Unfortunately, games m the fall arc 
not official game~. and the homerun 
will never ~how up on any ~lat1~t1c, 
Last sea~on, as a junior, Cuykendall hll 
his own monster homcrun April 5, in a 
rnnle,l against RPI. He not only hit it 
heyond the centerfield fence, 400 feet 
away from home plate, hut he also sent 
ll heyond the towering trees hehind the 
fence. 
"Andy 1s very strong, lhc hall jumps 
<iff l11s bat." head hasehall coach 
George Valesente ,aid. "I guarantee 
that if he hll~ over .400 and gets 20 
walks, he wit! h11 a~ many homerum, a~ 
he did [in 1997]." 
Cuykendall led the team la,t year in 
home runs with a total of eight. 
Cuykendall abo earned first-team hon-
ors on the American Basehall Coaches 
Association All-New York Regional 
and ECAC Upstate New York teams. 
Valesente said one of the hig rea~on, 
Cuykendall's total went up 1, he 
worked extremely hard during practice. 
trying lo improve his !>Wing and abo 
lifted weights to increase his strength. 
"I think when Andy came to school, 
he weighed ahout 180 pounds-now he 
1~ up lo 215. :· he said. "He\ worked 
hard at lifting, gelling stronger and 
developing his ~trength. Hc \ done a 
good joh al that .. 
This year, the biggest change 
Cuykendall mu~l face 1s heing moved 
up lo the fourth spot in the lrneup. 
Valescnte ~aid this ,~ a much more dll-
f,cult po,i11on than the fiflh spot, which 
Cuykendall filled la,l ,eason. 
H RBl's HR 
13 4 0 
34 18 3 
55 39 8 
14 10 
116 71 12 
"I told h1111 I 1111uld l1"c' h1111 11, ,1,1\ 
Ill iliJe l11tJ1ll1 'Jl<>il. hill hL··, ).'ti! ill 
jll<J\ L' i<l 111,· th.ti lie· c,111 h.111dk th.11 
splll. · \,',tlL·,c11IL' ,.11d · I'll- hc·1, lhll.tlh 
I JlllL'h lo the· pl.1\ c'I Ill lhL· I, 1111 ,p11i I 
111<:.tklfl)-.' !,,di, ,111d , h.tll)!L'llJh .111d Ii I 
.llld )!C( .) llll 111 c h.t,L' pill hl'," 
Cujl.,_cndall 11.1, proven hl' I'> up !« 
lhL' d1allcnge ol 11111111g 111 ,uLh :i dill1-
cul1 ptl\1111,n lie 1, currentl) h.111111)-.' 
\'i<) \I 1th 1--1 l11h 111 "\</ .1l hah In 111, 
p1c\ 111u, 1111cc )L'.tr,. ( ·uykL"nd:tll, h.11-
1111g a\L'l,l)!C ha, llll'le.1,cd lro111 232 111 
h1, l,c,11111.111 yL':tr to -IOI la,! ,c.1,1,n 
Before tr.1\'ell111g to Ithaca. Cuy -
kendall playl'd ha,ehall ,11 Well,\ die 
High School lor coach Denni, Mill', 
"You never had lo pu,h 111111 h,trd 
You alway, had Ill l.,_1c"- 111111 out ol th..: 
gym." Mile, ~a,d. "He alway~ v. an led 
to .:ome early and wa!', alway, the la,! 
one oul ol th..: g)m. He alway!', \\,lilied 
to get het1e1." 
Cuyken<lall al,o playe<l ~occer and 
haskethall in high ,choul, but hi, fir!',! 
love h,b alway!', been ba!'>ehall. Smee 
the age of five, he ha!', played ha~ehall. 
For hi~ family. 11 1, more than JUSl a 
game. 
"Basehall i~ a way of life 111 my fam-
ily," he said "My father work!', lor the 
league I play in-he 1~ the ~ecrelar). 
My mom's on a hall ol fame commlltee 
in my hometown. My family 1, dcf1-
mtcly involved with ha,ehall." 
Cuykendall \ father. Ri.:hard. ha, 
been wllh h11n every ~lcp of the way 
throughout Im, entire haseball career. 
A~ an eighth grader, Cuykcndall played 
~econd ha~e tor hi, father, who wa~ lhc 
varsity coad1 al hi, old ,chool 
"He wa~ ma"-mg plap al ,econd 
ha~c that my Jlln1<>r~ had trouhlc ma"-· 
mg He had natural ahil1t)." Richard 
Cuykendall !',,u<l. "The de~1re and dmi.: 
wa!'> there. He wanted lo learn more and 
more." 
It due,n'l rcallv mailer ii 
Cuykcndall will pla) 111 the ma_Jor 
league~ ~omc day. The bond hel\leL·n 
h,~ family and the :\mcncan pa,11111e 
will alway~ hL· 1h.:1c Ht: will loIL'\L'I 
carry the 111en1<me, llf runmng 11110 the 
,lore and purcha"ng p,1cb ol ha,L·hall 
.:ards Someday. l1L· hope, lo ~L'L' h1, 
face on one ot thll,c L',ll'd, 
be unforgettable, MAH-KEE-NAC, 
Boys:1-800-753-9118, DANBEE, 
Girls: 1-800-392-3752, 
www.campmkn.com 
Club Med and cruise ships now 
hiring, free details 203-825-3192. 
PRIVATE GIRLS CAMP SEEKS 
PIANIST, top private girls camp • 
located in the Berkshire 
Mountains of western Mass .. 
seeks jazz pianist to accompany 
musical shows, to teach classes 
and to assist with dance and 
drama prograrrmlng, must be 
able to play by ear and transpose 
music, position offers a good 
salary, room and board and travel 
allowance, call 1-800-392-3752 
SUBLET 
Live with two groovy people this 
summer in a large, 3 bdr, 2 story 
house, Hillview Pl, btwn IC and 
downtn, roomy, free off-street 
parking, small pets welcome, 
avbl June 1, $300 incl util, 277-
2989. • 
1 br, 3 room apt, hardwood floor, 
lot of light, bus stop across 
street, 6/1 to 8/31, $415 per 
month, 256-8195. 
~~ 
l'~llff/~ 
or e-mail at , 
qampdanbeeOaol.com, ·camp 
dates are June 20- Aug. 19. 
Summer sublet, 2 bedroom; 
Danby Road, 1 mile from IC, 
$250 per person per month, call 
2TT-5388. 
For summer, several rooms 
available close to IC, free park-
ing, laundry, furnished, BBQ 
patio, malntance staff, 272-1844. 
on your inauguration, from your friends at 
La Tourelle Country Inn 
and John Thomas. 
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Student Activities Board -Lecture Series 
St11dt111t .ktirititis Board 
With Generous Support From the Student Government .Association 
Proudly Present Student Attivitie; Board 
Dick Vi 
The Gaine 
of life 
Wednesday, April 15 
8 p.m. 
e 
Ithaca College Emerson Suites 
Tickets: $5 with IC ID 
$8 General Admission 
Tickets go on sale April 2 in the Campus Center Lobby for those with IC ID. 
Remaining tickets go on sales April 9 at the Campus Center and Rebop Records 
For more information visit our web site at 
www.ithaca.edu(sab or call 274-3383 Student Attivities Boar,1 
Heallh 
April 1, 1998 
HIii Center 
6:30pm -10:00pm 
Bring 2 cans of food and bl 1111trld In I raffle 
for a chance to win door prlzea 
• Qemonstratlons • 
1:30pm • 10:DOpm 
C..11ly0lglnizltlonllblll 
7:00pm • 10:0lpffl 
Hoopt For-ffuntw S-On3 BllbltNIIITournwnt 
7:00pan • t:GOpnt 
Alrolllcl a.. Dlmolllblllont 
(Mlabo1"'8, Yoga. Aqualicl) 
8:GOplll•t:OOpnl 
Tai Chi and lleditatlon 
9:00pnl • 1t:1Gpat 
Strlll llMllglllllnt Ind JuPttu 
. . 
• Pmlc• AqllrlJln • 
Conaun .. Oil*•htMt • 
Alilettllldllulltloft ....... 
~
.... CIIIII 
. . ..... ~,~·: ......... .. 
................ i ci:r' ..... IPN 
~- Ithaca College 
. 1\·. .. . 
\JJ Wedaestlay, April 1st· 
When: 6:30pm 
Where: Ben Light Gymnasium 
. 
Entries Dae: Friday, March 27th 
Entry Fee: 2 cans of food or $1 
per player or spectator 
(To benefit Ithaca/Danby Kitchen Cupboard,)" 
Prizes: T-shirts to Divisional Champs 
and Door Prizes · 
·--~---·······················································~···········-·#··· 
ROSTER-max. 4 team members. 
(Due in the Rec. Sports Office, 102 Hill Ctr., by 3/27) 
TEAM NAME:. _____ _ 
NAME: 
-----PHONE NUMBER: ___ _ 
1.. ________ _ 
2. ________ _ 
3 .. ________ _ 
4 .. ________ _ 
DIV. (PLEASE CHECK) 
Women-. Comp._ 
women·, Non c. _ 
Man's Off Comp._ 
Men'• On Comp._ 
Men's On Noa C. _ 
Co-Rte 
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P. T. and winter sport disagreement 
Possible changes in physical therapy affiliation schedule cause frustration 
By John H. White 
Ithacan Staff 
Junior Jay Watts was a tri-
captain of the men's basketball 
team this season, but may not he 
next year. However, it is no! 
because he was a had leader. 
Along with a number of other 
physical therapy majors who par-
ticipate in winter sports, Watts is 
in danger of missing his senior 
season because of a proposed 
change in the program's senior 
affiliation schedule. 
If the proposal goes into 
effect, senior physical therapy 
majors will start a six-week affil-
iation in January instead of the 
existing four-week partncrshi p 
which usually starts in April. 
In jock tcnns, seniors who 
planned on playing their winter 
sports for four years arc now real-
izing that they might not be able 
to pcrfonn their final season. 
"I think a big part of going to 
school here is the fact that a lot of 
physical therapy students arc 
well-rounded," Watts said. 
"We've all spent a lot of time 
working hard, and to give it up 
for something we don't have a 
say about, or even been aware of 
until two weeks ago, ii seems 
kind of shady." 
According to !he department, 
!he modili.:.1li,>m, arc being con-
sidered hccaU!-,C the six-week 
affiliation is easier to secure with 
clinics rather than the four-week. 
In addition, seniors in the pro-
gram would he able to take part in 
!-,enior-week fc~tivitics, normally 
missed hy physical therapy stu-
dents. Bui nothing 1s finalized. 
"The changes !>till need to go 
under several levels of review 
before they come into effect," 
said Michael Pagliarulo, chair-
man of !he phy!->1cal therapy 
department. "Mo!-,l critically, I 
want to he !>Ure that all the 
individuals and parents ol 
students gel accurate information 
Mazer 
in writing-
from myself. 
This will 
happen 
within the 
next week." 
Switching 
the dates 
would affect 
a handful of 
individual 
athlete~ and 
winter sports 
teams, no! only in terms of per-
formance but also in recruiting 
future athletes. 
·Tm very rnnccmcd with the 
proposed changes," said men's 
basketball interim head coach Jim 
Mullins. "We have six kids on the 
roster who arc physical therapy 
majors. The physical therapy 
program has hccn great for us 
from the standpoint that we can 
really auract some quality play-
ers. I think from a recruiting 
~tandpoint, the rug has been 
pulled from under w, hccau-.c 
physical therapy student!-, will 
only he ahlc to play for lhrcc 
years. I don't think it i~ a po~1tivc 
change al all." 
On the flip side, physical ther-
apy majors who play ~pring 
sports would he able fini!-,h four 
year!-, of athletics even though 
they have planned to m1-.-. their 
final sca~on. 
"For physical therapy ~prmg 
athletes, !he change~ will he an 
advantage," !-,aid senior physical 
therapy 
major Scot! 
Coppoaa, a 
member of 
the men's 
track and 
field team. 
"It will be 
helter 
because 
there will be 
less pressure 
0 n l h C 
Mullins. 
seniors as far as competing and as 
far as getting ready for gradua-
tion." 
Even though Coppozza thinks 
the change will help spring ath-
letes, he thinks the new strategy 
is unjust for some because of the 
hasty notice. 
"I understand !he rationale 
behind !he change in that four 
weeks isn't long. enough," 
Coppoaa said. "Bui it is unfair 
for the present sophomores ynd 
juniors because they were accept-
cd 111!0 the program w11h the 
thought thal their aff1lia11on 
would he at !he end. There !-,hould 
have been more co11-.1dcral1on 
ahoul !hi!-, !-,ilualH>n, and 1-.hould 
have! started w11h !he 111cor111ng 
lrcshman ·· 
Walls !-,(Ill hope, he will he 
able lo play ncxl year even 1f he 
ha-. to com mule lrorn Im Joh. 
"'If 1h1s happcm. we arc JU'>l 
gomg lo ~cc whal kmd ol adJU!-,l-
mcnls they're going to do to help 
us oul lo play our senior year," 
Wall~ said. "We're gomg lo try 
and get an affilia11on around here, 
hut there arc plenty of other peo-
ple with good rca~Oll!-, who wan! 
to he placed near here We' re not 
exactly plca~cd by 11, hul we arc 
going lo lake a pro-active stance 
so people sec where we stand. 
Life goes on. I can't exactly qui! 
physical therapy" 
Mullins is not as optimistic 
about the future of wmtcr 
athletes. 
"I don't know if anything can 
be done to accommodate my or 
other winter sport athletes 
because it impacts different peo-
ple. I think all the physical thera-
py kids should he concerned 
with it because !hough 11 may 
not impact them now, ii could in 
two or three year,. My under-
standing is that tlm 1s gomg to 
happen for a l wo-ycar, !rial 
basis." 
However, winter athletes arc 
still worried because !hey 
planned on part1cipallflt! 111 theu 
,port tor lour year-.. and ~uddenl). 
they may not have thal chance 
··1 would like the d1llcrcnt tune 
-.chcmc lo he an opl1011.·· -.aid 
Lindsey Ma,.cr, a ~ophomore 
member of !he gymna!-,llC'> learn 
"I applied to !Im -.chool 1l11nl-,.1ng 
that I could do gy111n.1,11c, lor 
lour year, I ,hould he given that 
opportun1ly." 
For Walb, !he problem wllh 
the !-,Uggc~lcd change!-, I!-, thal 1hcy 
came ahoul so ~uddcnly lrom an 
Watts 
cxccllcnl 
program 
wh IC h I!-, 
u~uall 1 
accommo-
dating lo 
alhlclc~ 
··J>cr~onally, 
I am dr,ap-
pomlcd lhal 
wmlcr ath-
lelc~ wcrcn · l 
told !ha! this 
may he our las! year." Wall~ !-,aid. 
"If I would have known !hat I 
wouldn"t be ahlc to play my 
senior year, perhaps I wouldn ·1 
have come here. Thi~ 1~ probably 
going to happen, and it's going to 
be like a punch in !he ~lomach. 
We're gomg to go down ~winging 
either way, lo make sure our voic-
es arc heard over this s11uation." 
Until then, Walls mu~t wail for 
the decision, wondering 1f he will 
ever guide hi~ team onto the court 
agam. 
ITHACA COLLEGE 
111111111111 
And 
Applications 
Are now being accepted! 
Introduce prCllpedhe midmtl and thdr familla to Ithaca Colltgt 
87 itldinacaa,u ,,.,. and partidpalJn& lnAlllfli11io11 pro1roms. 
Make a differenee. Get involved! 
Applications for membenhip on the President's Host Committee in the 
ran are amlable in the Admisaion Offlct, 100 Job Hall and art due no 
later than April 1, 1998. 
Dates of employment for the Summer Assistant position are 
May 1 l·Augmt 22, 1998. For full consideration, application.~ 
should ht received by April 1, 1998. 
Questions? Call 274-3124 
--u----~-, 
,,_,-o,,AO~· .. ,,.' 
.r~ um.,c;,, 
R.£jidraiw/1/ 
b~UUD/1/ 
APRIL 1! 
,, 
.~O T111. I rt! \CAN 
Summer 1998 Positions 
• 
Ill 
-The Office of Residential Life 
for 
Office Assistants 
and 
Student Movers 
. 
Applications Available: March 28, 1998 - 9:00 a.m. 
Due: April 10, 1998 - 5:00 p.m. 
MARCH 26, 1998 
Capture a different 
view on dining. 
ROGAN'S CORNER i) 
Medium 2 Medium Medium 
Cheese Pizza Cheese Pizzas Cheese Pizza 
$Sil · · $1 Qil 12 Wings 
$9il 
Large Large 
Cheese Pizza Cheese Pizza 
$8~ 12 Wings 
$122-5 
Always FREE delivery and FREE PEPSI with every pizza! 
FREE delivery on subs and wings with 
$f51112 min. order. 
MUST tv1ENTION 11-IIS AD AT TIME OF ORDER. 
273-6006 : expires 3/31/98 
Picturesque and first class. 
Serving lunch, dinner, and Sunday brunch. 
Call 274-3393 for reservations. 
Now open to the public with ample parking. 
TOWER 
CLUB 
AT ITHACA 
COllECE 
"A dining experience high above the rest. " 
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By The Numbers----_,__:,:-.;·- Compiled by John H. White end Den Abbott 
Batter up 
NCAA Division Ill baseball poll: 
{March23) 
Team Record Pts. 
1. Wooster 13-3 233 
2. N.C. Wesleyan 13-0 230 
3. Bridgewater St. 7-0 206 
4. Wis.-Oshkosh 7-1 199 
5. Ohio Wesleyan 16-0 197 
6. Carthage 8-2 196 
7. Cortland St. 8-0 189 
8. Cal Lutheran 15-5 183 
9. Johns Hopkins 12-0 179 
10. Methodist 15-2 168 
11. Southern Maine 0-0 160 
12. Marietta 13-3 142 
13. Chapman 15-6 133 
14. Wis.-Whitewater 6-2 129 
15. Montclair St. 8-3 127 
16. E. Connecticut St. 6-2 116 
17. Rensselaer 6-3 113 
18. William Paterson 7-2 95 
19. Aurora 6-4 91 
20. St. Scholastica 13-2 76 
21. Emory 16-8 75 
22. Mass.-Dartmouth 4-0 62 
23. Howard Payne 19-5 60 
24. Ithaca 5-5 51 
25. Southwestern 19-6 38 
26. Mary Washington 8-2 36 
27. Whittenburg 8-2-1 34 
Thurs. 26 
= 
Quick start-
~ __ ,. __ , ... , 
NCAA Division Ill men's lacrosse 
poll: (March 23) 
Team Record Pts. 
1. Ohio Wesleyan 4-1 196 
2. Nazareth 1-1 190 
3. Salisbury· State 5-1 179 
4. Roanoke 4-1 174 
5. Washington 2-2 155 
6. Gettysburg 3-1 146 
7. Washington & Lee 4-1 142 
8. Cortland 3-1 119 
9. Middlebury 1-1 117 
10. Denison 1-2 102 
11. Hampden-Sydney 5-1 91 
12. Ithaca 1-0 84 
13. Williams 1-0 75 
14. Colby 2-0 56 
15. Connecticut College 2-0 47 
16. Hartwick 2-2 46 
17. R.I.T. 1-1 31 
"I think Ithaca College is guilty of 
false advertising because the kids 
came in with the belief that they would 
be eligible for four years. Now it's like 
someone said 'too bad, you're not."' 
-Men's interim basketball coach Jim 
Mullins on the proposed changes in 
the Physcial Therapy affiliation dates 
Fri. 27 
Oswego(2) 
1 p.m. 
Sat. 28 
CJ 
Joey Hope 
Men's lacrosse 
Senior attackman Joey Hope moved into a tie for eighth 
place on the Ithaca career scoring 11st with Don Egan '76 in 
Saturday's game against Montclair. Hope scored four goals 
on 11 shots and added two assists in the 17-5 victory over 
the Red Hawks. All of Hope's goals and one of his assists 
came in the first quarter of play en route to an early 7-0 lead 
for the Bombers. The quad-captain now has 158 career 
points. A preseason all-American, Hope scored 73 points 
last year. He has tallied 106 goals and 52 assists in his 
career. The squad travels to Elmira on Saturday and will 
play at home against Oswego on Wednesday. 
Men's lacrosse at Monlclalr St. 1997-98 Sears Directors' Cup Div. m winter stand-
(March 21) 
Ithaca 
Joey Hope 
Mike Urgo 
Kevin Dunn 
Stephen F1orelh 
Mike Seymour 
Bnan Burghdur1 
Wes Rush 
Brian Kotsol 
Bnan Kandefer 
Montclair St. 
John Bruton 
Steve Reed 
Brett Cerullo 
Mano Lukin 
Adam Torns1 
Score by quarters 
Ithaca 
Montclair St 
Sun.29 
Cornell(2) 
12 p.m. 
Goals Ast. Pis. 
4 2 6 
3 2 5 
0 4 4 
2 1 3 
2 1 3 
2 0 2 
2 0 2 
0 
0 
Goals Ast. Pis. 
2 3 
1 2 
0 
0 
0 
1st 2nd 3rd 4th Final 
6 3 4 4 17 
0 2 2 5 
CJ HOME 
Mon. 30 
LJ 
ings (Given to the Institution with the best all-
around athletics program) 
Team 
1 Cortland State (N Y) 
2 Cahfom1a-San Diego 
2 Mount Union (Ohio) 
4 W,sconsm-La Crosse 
5 College of New Jersey 
6 Washington (Mo ) 
7 Amherst (Mass ) 
7 North Central (Ill ) 
9 Hobart/Wilham Sm1tt1 (N Y) 
10. Ithaca (N.Y.) 
11 Middlebury (Vt ) 
12 Christopher Newport (Va j 
12 Wheaton (Mass ) 
12 W1lhams (Mass ) 
12 Wisconsin-Oshkosh 
16 Emory(Ga) 
16 Wisconsin-Eau Claire 
18 Gettysburg (Penn) 
CJ AWAY 
Tues. 31 
at Cortland 
3 p.m. 
Wed. 1 
Points 
320 
290 
290 
270 
230 
210 
200 
200 
190 
180 
170 
1LC.• 
11,_:') 
1 (/J 
H,O 
1·10 
14C 
130 
0 = 
Kean/ Kean/. = = j (\ ' Montclair Montclair · 
\l_ Tournament Tour.nament 
Binghamton (2) 
3p.m. 
= 
= at Hamilton ll 
4 p.m. 
Nazareth : 
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THE KEY PROGRAM, INC.,, 
Alternatives for Youth 
At the KEY Program, Inc., we specialize in 
matching human service professionals with work they can be proud of: 
the chance to help someone else. 
We need enthusiastic, dedicated, entry-level Caseworkers to work with court-
involved and troubled adolescents in positions located throughout Southeastern, 
Northeastern, Berkshires, Central and Western Massachusetts and Rhode Island. 
For some people-special people- their job has to make a difference in the world 
around them. 
If you are looking for professional growth and development; are willing to accept a 
· challenge and make a strong commitment to helping others; and if you would like 
· to become· 
part of a team effort that will 
share the responsibilities-of shaping a teenager's life, 
see us at the Ithaca College Job Fair or submit your resume to: 
THE KEY PROGRAM, INC. 
Carol Malon~ Recruiter/frainer 
670 Old Connecticut Path 
Framingham, MA 01701 
• 508/877-3690 • 
Be on our Team 
The Ithacan is looking for an energetic, 
organized, committed individual to fill 
the position of assistant sports editor 
from May until December. Applications 
can be picked up in 269 Park Hall, and 
are due along with resume, to Managing 
Editor Rachel Berlin by 5 p.m., 
Friday, April 3, 1998. Interviews will be 
conducted the following week. 
~Ithacan 
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The Kitchen 
rew 
Every day, dining services dishes out thousands of meals in its 
three dining halls. Behind the double doors of each dining hall is 
a large maze of stainless steel where dining hall workers prepare 
the food that keeps the campus fed. 
Ithaca College dining hall worker Charlie Chilson washes dishes at the Terrace Dining 
Hall cleaning station. Leftover food is composted for fertilizer for flowers around campus. 
P~otos qy Nina Knezevic 
Chef Somllth Xayarah ladles soup Into a heating pot. Leftovers are used 
to feed local families at the Loaves and Fishes soup kitchen downtown. 
Student manager Mike Catandella, a junior TV/R major, stirs pasta In one of the large vats the dining hall uses to prepare meals. He 
said he works about 20 hours per week, splitting time between the kitchen and "out front." Catandella has worked there three years. 
The Ithacan 
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·students, Fac,lllfy-and Staff -Stop By! · It's Free! 
Academic Computing 
& Client Services 
lth•t• Collrgr 
Presents 
EDUCATIONAL 
TECHNOLOGY DAY 
AT ITHACA COLLEGE 
THURSDAY, MARCH 26 • WWW.ITHAGA.EDU/EDTECHDAY 
Today! Thursday, March 26th 
9am -5pm • Emerson Suites, Campus Center 
Check out the latest from: 
3Com I UsRobotics, ACC Telecom, Adobe Systems, AdvantEdge Computing Studio, Ambrosia 
Software, Apple Computer, Asante, Audio Video Corporation, Brown, Pinnisi and Michaels PC. 
Business Methods Inc., Cabletron Systems, Catch the Vision Enterprises, CBT Systems, CellularOne, 
Chester Technical Services, CISCO Systems, Clarity Connect Inc., Compaq Computer Inc., Computer 
Clearing House, Courseinfo, Danica Computing, Inc., DOC Publishing, Decision Academic Graphics, 
Dell Computer, Educational Technology Associates, ENTEX Information Services, Filel\!lziker Inc.. 
Francis Audio Visual Services, Hickey's Music, IBM, IKON Office Solt1tions, Ithaca Colleqe 
Bookstore,Journey Education Marketing, l\lletaCreations Corporatioll, Microsoft, NEC Computer 
Systems Division, Optical Access International, Oracle, Presentation Collcepts Corp., ReQuest 
Technologies Inc., Sherpa TechI1ologies, SimpTek Inc., Spectra Wood Inc., TENET. Xerox. ;md more! 
Vendor Showcase • College Showcase • Seminars 
,, 
~ 
!· 
' 
I 
• 
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'tfasttello 
The new Power Macintosh G3 computers, 
built upon the relentlessly fast, next-
generation PowerPC G3 chip, off er 
nothing less than the biggest performance 
leap in Power Mac® history. Faster than 
even the newest Pentium II*, the 
PowerPC G3 processor embodies a host 
of technical adv-Jnccs which add up to 
speed, speed and more speed. 
Why buy Mac. 
• Mac OS - faster and more powerful 
than ever 
• Macintosh makes Internet access e-..1s1cr 
• Macintosh computers let you run 
more applications 
• Games for the Mac work better th:m 
their Windows counterpart<; 
• Built-in multimedia capabilities 
Call Academic Computing today for 
special offerings from Apple Computer. 
See Us At Tech Day! 
Look for the Apple/ETA booth during 
Educational Technology Day on 
,Harch 26th, 1998 at the Campus Center 
•
EDUCATIONAL 
TECHNOLOGY 
AsSOCIATES 
ADvmmaJCllm>IOM\ml.StlaAIJm.bc_ Authonzed Higher Educauon Sales Agent 
The next step in the evolution of electronic 
mail for Ithaca College has begun! 
Please join us at 10am or 11am today in the North 
Meeting Room for a 50 minute overview of our new 
e-mail system for faculty and staff. 
We're migrating to a new electronic messaging system 
based on IMAP4, POP3, LDAP and other Internet 
standards. This presentation will provide you with an 
overview of these messaging standards, some history 
and a rationale for the migration, and demonstrations 
of the new messaging products. 
Presented by Ithaca College Office of 
Information Technology. 
-
Academic Computing 
& Client Services 
Oll11rallnlo11111oaTr1bnoloQJ !lbmC1llrqr 
ta 1-liting! 
We'te looking fot 3 Iitnited nutnbet of good students to 
wotk fot us fot the 199i-99 acadetnic yeat 
Applications and job descriptions are available 
in the main ACCS office in Muller 1 02. 
Applications are due by Friday, March 27th! 
Stop by tor complete details! 
Ottic(! Ai:i:ii:tanti: • Rm:Net T echniciani: • C(;T Lab ki:ii:tanti: 
Genetal Coni:ultant • Wtiting Coni:ultanti: • Wotk!:hop Ai:i:i!:tanti: 
~tudent T echniciani: • 1-folpDei:k Ai:i:i!:tanti: • Math/C~ Lab 
Ai:i:ii:tanti: • Web Development ki:i!:tanti: 
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Educational Technology Day Seminars 
The Seminars at a Glance 
Seminars are free and open to all. No signups are necessary,just stop by. See descriptions for details. 
Quick Time 3.0 MacIntosh 63 MacOS 8 and Beyond Macintosh and Qlicklim: VR 
Apple Computer w/ 
Apple Computer Apple Computer Apple Cornputt!r MultiplatflllR l'.omputing ApplP r:0111p11tcr 
Educatmnal Teclrnuluqy 
Apple r:ompuwr 
A~sociates 
What's New In Windows 98 What's New In Wlndaws 98 Cmnputer Based Trailing llqaylng Vida Scmr . ..,...., 
Cllent/Sma • as !KON Office Solutions & IKON Office Solut1or1s & CBTSystems WaARJs. llatallBS 41..-a111ms Microsoft Microsoft 
Oracle Corp. 
Oracle Corp. 
Weird and Wooderful IIUmct Access Protecting Your 
Intellectual Property Patents Get Your Data on the Web JUeMaker Pru for Get Yoor Data an the Wa Tecl111al1p; fir the Next 
Brown, Prnnrsi & Brown, Prnnrs1 & f-1leMaker, Inc. Beginners FrleM,1ker, Inc. Ccntmy 
Michaels, PC. Michaels, PC. FrleMaker, Inc. Clanty Connect 
Ithaca College's New Ithaca College's New Dell Desk ... Notebook and Den Poweddge Server Thin 121cnt Cll4*iting lnteractm: learning 
w/Cibtx Wilriloc E-Mail System E-Mail System Workstation ~date Products Netwm1' 
Ithaca CollegE:' Ithaca College Dell Computer DPII Computer ENTEX lnfurmauon Cmirselnfu 
Systems 
Natural Media on the 30 Explored WebFORCE MediaBase CO-ROM Servers In Schools Computer MPtaC1E:'at1rn1s Corp. S1mpTek. l11c. ( l1 ,t1cal AcCl!S', 
ll.1t!taCre,1t1011s Co1 p. 
lnternauonal 
Ithaca College Ithaca r.ooege 
Computer lab Tour Computer Lab T 111r 
Meet at regIstrat1CJ11 desk, Meet at reg1strat1011 dec,k, 
North FoyL'r r--.:orth Foyer 
Seminar Descriptions 
All seminar descriptions were provided by the presenters. 
10:00am -10:50am 
QuickTne 3.0 - Clark Lounge 
QuickTime is Apple's award winning, cross-platform mulwnedia technol-
ogy. QuickTime integrates leading edge digital video, graphics, virtual 
reality and 30 on Macintosh and Vv'indows systems. With release 3.0 
QuickTune greatly expands digital media accessibility. This new release 
also expands interactive features for multimedia web sites, CO-ROM and 
DVD (Digital Video Oise). QuickTime 3.0 has been adopted as the basis far 
the Motion Pictures Expert Group, and as the basis for MPEG 4, the next 
digital video standard. Come and see why Apple continues to lead the 
multimedia industry in this demonstration rich presentation. Presented by 
Apple Computer, Inc. 
"Who Owns What's in Your Head?" - Protecting Your lnteUectual 
Property ii the lntemet Age - South Meeting Room 
A discussion of patents, trademarks and copyrights, with special emphasis 
on how these forms of intellectual property c1pply to the new forum of the 
Internet. How do you protect what you put on the web? Can you use mate-
rial that you find on other people's web sites? How do domain names and 
trademarks relate? And much more. Presented by Brown, Pi1m1si & 
Michaels, PC. 
Introducing Ithaca CoDege's New E-Mail System - North Meeting Room 
Ithaca College is migrating to a new electronic messagmg s_vstern based on 
IMAP4, POP3, LDAP and other Internet standards. This presemc1tHll1 will 
provide an overview of these rnessagin~ standards, some historv and ;i 
rationale for the migration, and demonstrations of the n<:w messaqu1q 
products. Presented b_v ltk1ca Colle!]e Office of Informat1011 Teclmoloqy. 
11:00am -11:50am 
Macintosh G3 - Clark Lounge 
On November 10, 1997 Apple imroduced C3, the third ge11eration of 
Power Macintosh technology. These new desktop <.1110 notebook comput-
ers are based on the PowerPC 750, a RISC processor opturnzed for 
Macintosh. In addition to the nev,: processor, these nevv systems are built 
around a new high pe1f ormance system arclmecture. The Power 
Macintosh G3 systems are simply the fastest person<.1! computers avail-
able today, outperforming Imel based systems. Come and see demonstra-
tions of this awesome new technology in action. Presented by Apple 
Computer, Inc. 
What's new in Windows 98 - Klngenstein L•ge 
Why should you upgrade to Windows 98? Come see and feel some rww 
features in vVmdows 98. Presented by IKON Offo:e Solutions and 
Microsoft. 
"It Seemed Like a Good Idea at the Tne" Weird and Wonderful Pat-
ents - South Meetilg Room 
"Imellenual Property" i~ a hot topic: these da_vs, but peoplP ha\'l' lwP11 
protecting their inventions wrth patems issued bv the l lS Pawm ( )ff1ce fcH 
over two hundred years. In tlus talk, vve will look .it scJim~ of tl1t~m · some 
for famous invemions, some issued to famous 111vernors, and scHnP _1ust 
plain weird. Along the wa_v, wp'll discuss what patt'11ts ,ire and how thP_V 
work. Presemed by Brovvn, Pumisi & Michael<;, PC. 
Introducing Ithaca Colege's New E-Mal System - North Meeting Room 
A repec1t of the 10am presemation. PrPse11u'd !iv lthdG1 CollPqe Office nf 
Ir1fonnatio11 TPchnolnq_v _ 
Continued on page 4 
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Nlbnl Madia • 1111 Clmputer - first Floor Conlarence Room 
Meta Creations Corporation Painter and Painter Classic will be demon-
strated to show how tradiuonal artist tools and materials can be accurately 
reproduced on the computer. These Natural Media Tools allow designers to 
create individual and innovative works of art. Presented by MecaCreations 
Corporation. 
12:10pm -1:0Dpm 
MacOS 81111 Beyond -Clark.__.. 
MacOS is the software engine that makes your Mac go. Apple continues to 
innovate while maintaining the Mac's legendary ease of use. MacOS 8 
includes a solid foundation of publishing, multimedia and Internee technolo-
gies. Performance and stability have been greatly enhanced, while introduc-
ing new features chat make you more productive along the way. Come and 
see how you can cake advantage of today's MacOS 8 and get a glimpse of 
new innovations on the horizon. Presented by Apple Computer, Inc. 
What's new In Willows 98 -Klngensteln Lounge 
A repeat of the 11:00 session. Presented by IKON Office Solutions and 
Microsoft. 
Get YIII' Data • the Web - SOUtb Meeting Room 
Learn how easy it can be to serve dynamic data on the web. By using 
FileMaker Pro and its new built in HTTP server, you can turn your 
FileMaker Pro databases into Browser searchable pages. Make your life 
even easier by integrating Claris Home Page co assist you in building cus-
tomized pages chat include FileMaker Pro data. You'll be amazed at how 
easy it is. Presented by FileMaker, Inc. 
Del Desktop, Notebook and Workstation Product Update -
North Meeting Room 
Stop by and hear about Dell's current Desktop, Notebook and Workstation 
Produce Line as well as Dell's planned Spring 98 Desktop, Notebook and 
Workstation Announcements. Presented by Dell Computer. 
SMALL PRO,JECTOR 
BIG PRESENTATl()NS 
~ . -~ 
MAKES THE MOST OF THE TEACHING HOUR 
Interactive presentations with the In Focus LP225 are perfect for 
classrooms and training centers. You won't find a more natural tool for 
act_ive learning--material is covered faster and with better retention. 
Seeing ideas in real-time, on a big screen, really helps keep students 
focused. With so much educational content already in your computer, 
electronic projection with the easy-to-use In Focus LP225 is the best 
way to maximize your hardware and software investments. Call Barry at 
Francis Audio-Visual or visit our web site for complete specifications! 
J\,J; ,ilHl\il Clllr l1iJI 
..,t·r,:i<·,, n·11t,il 
< l,·pc1rl1111·11I~ 
FRANCIS 
Auclio-Visual Ser,vice, Inc. 
Your Presentation Solutions Partner! 
P.O. Box 3697 
Syracuse, NY 13220 
(315) 463-4187 
(800) 535-4F AV 
e-mail: fav@francisav.com 
30 Explored- first Haar Cmdlrlllcl RINlln 
No question about it, 30 is here to stay. Stunning 3D imagery is every-
where on TV, in movies, in print and on the World Wide Web. 
MetaCreations Corporation will demonstrate some of their exciting 30 
products such as their latest release of Bryce 3D, the software that lees you 
create real and surreal landscapes and sculptures, lnfini-D, the award 
winning 3D animations software for video and Poser the remarkable figure 
design and animations tool. Presented by MetaCreaaons. 
Ithaca College Computer Lab Toar -
Meet at the main Registration Desk, North Foyer 
Join us for a tour of some of our computer labs on campus. Presented by 
Academic Computing &. Client Services, Ithaca College. 
1:10pm -2:00pm 
Maciltolh and ....._norm Computing - Clark Lounge 
New technologies enter the market every day. Macintosh technology 
provides the flexibility to adapt to this rapidly changing world. Every 
Macintosh comes with built-in capabilities to interact with Windows based 
systems and fully participate and publish on the Internet. With inexpensive 
software, you can even run DOS and Windows based software on your 
Macintosh at Pentium performance. Macs have always had networking 
built-in. MacOS Open Transport technology provides Macintosh users with 
networking flexibility and unprecedented ease of use. Come and see how 
the Macintosh gives you everything you need to thrive in a multiplatf orm 
universe of technologies. Presented by Apple Computer. 
COqJuter Based Traini19 = Se1111aced Learning: Any Dne, Any Where 
Klngenstaln l.olllge 
The continued explosion of new computer technology has created a serious 
and growing shortage of trained IT professionals and end-users. This 
presentation will focus on the current trends/challenges in technology 
training which has seen computer based training grow into a $6 Billion 
market. A demonstration of CST Systems active learner training methodol-
ogy including task based simulations, deployment options including LAN 
and Web-based distribution, registration and tracking cools, and a discussion 
of how these materials can be used for staff training, IT professional training 
and integrated into technical curricula such as computer science, engineer-
ing. 1nfonnation studies and MIS programs. Content areas include Microsoft, 
Orar:Ie. Netscape, No\'ell, :\Jetscape.Jav;:i, C++, Internet and Imr,met Skills, 
WAN and LAN Design, Database Design, Cisco, Inforrrnx, Lotus Nows, 
Power8111lder, U!',;!X, Weh Technologies, lnternPt Securny Curriculum c1ml 
COBOL. ,A,_ CD Sampler vvill he provided to each ,menclee. Presemed by 
CST Systems. 
FileMaker Pro for Beginners - South Meeting Room 
Have you always wanted to create a database to store information but 
didn't know where to begin? Joi11 us for an overview of File Maker Pro for 
beginners, and see JUSt how easy 1t is to put together a databclse using 
File Maker Pro. Presented by FileMaker, Inc. 
Dell PowerEdge Server Product Update - North Meeting Room 
Stop by and learn about Dell's current PowerEdge Server Product Line els 
vvell as Dell's planned Spring 98 PowerEdge Announcements. Presented 
by Dell Computer. 
WebFORCE MediaBase: Putting Education On- Line -
Arst Aoor Conference Room 
Sil1um Craphie<-. \VP!JFORCF ~,Jpcl1al:b<-;l' prm·1dt's 111cerc1cuve. h19h-cp1aht_v 
\·1dt!u arHl audio st1e~mic, that can be clt-d1vercd to \Veb clH!11ts over ,1 broad 
1,111qt> uf !fl :111d /\T!\111t!t\\'lllk~..,. l3_\· tNIHJ V\'ebForu• l\1PdiaBase, educa-
urn1,d 111c,t1u1urn1s, dll!i u,11rnr1q fc1cihues c,111 cxpcl11d their Distance Learn111q 
prnqrarn liv offennq lnu~met course vvork and off- camp11c; delivery of 
clasc,t:--, to \-Vliere <;tude11ts !in• or work. Presented b_v S11npTek, Im:. 
2:10pm -3:00pm 
Quicklime VR Authoring Studio - Clark Lounge 
How Gill you create imeract1ve Virtual Reality expene11ces? In the past, 
tl11c, r cq1111 t!d comph~x softwarP and expensive, high end systems. Today, 
vou ec111 c1e;:ite 1nteracuve VR t!xpe1w11ccc, e;1sil_v on any Power Mac111tosh 
computer wnh Apple's Qu1ckT11ne VR Amhom1g Studio. With cl11s 11H1ova-
t1VP c,oftwarP it'-; easy to build VR 111terfacps for web sites cllHl interactive 
rmilumedia. See a live demonstration of this 11111uvative new software in 
act1rn1. Pn~sr~mcd b_y Apple Computer, l11r:. 
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Dlployq Clent/Servar Applcatlona • Web Applcallons -
l(lngenstalnl.olllge 
Learn how to create a client/server application usmg the Oracle Developer/ 
2000 Environment and then deploy this application across the web via a 
Java interface. The technology and architecture behind this_ method will be 
covered, as well as a full demonstration. Presented by Oracle Corporation. 
Get YOII' Data on the Web - South Meellllll Room 
A repeat of the 12:10 presentation. Presented by FileMaker, Inc. 
Thin Client Compullllg with Cltrlx Wllframe -North Meeting Room 
ENTEX Information Services presents a Citrix WinFrame thin client com-
puting overview and demonstration. WinFrame thin-client/server software 
provides access to virtually any Windows application, across any type of 
network connection to any type of client. It is a cost effective and proven 
solution that provides today's enterprises with centralized management, 
universal access, exceptional performance and improved security for all 
business critical applications and data. Presented by ENTEX Information 
Services. 
co HIN servers In Schools - First Roor Conference Room 
How to get greater use out of your computer resources with networked CD-
ROM products by connecting multiple user to multiple CO-ROMs simulta-
neously over a Network. An overview of applications, benefits and educa-
tional survey results. Product information on the OAI Maxtet and Netserve 
products connecting direcdy to a server or network saving time and 
money with less management of resources . Presented by Optical Access. 
l1baca Collage Cmnput8r Lab TOIi' -
Meet at 1111 main Registration Desk, North Foyer 
Join us for a tour of some of our computer labs on campus. Presented by 
Academic Computing & Client Services, Ithaca College. 
3:10pm -4:00pm 
K-12 Solutions from Apple - Clark Lounge 
Apple is the K-12 Technology Leader. Multimedia usage in schools is domi-
dc~crvc. We arc aim proud to provide local, long di,rancc, 
lnrerm:t accc~~. illlernational ~ervll"e and travel c.ud, to 
College ,tudent, and adrni111,tration .1, \\ell .1, ,um,unding 
hu,111e~, and re\ldcntial cmtomcr,. for more information 
on our ,ervice,, plca,e call our Cmtomer C,Jrl' Center Jt 
1-800-456-6000. 
.....  
..,_ 
-~ ,
ACCTeleCom 
nated by Macintosh and Apple has the most and best educational sofnvare. 
Schools using Macintosh have higher Internet usage and Apple 1s pioneer-
ing the new distributed learning environment in K-12. Come and learn ;:ibout 
Apple's K-12 solutions in these areas. Presented by Educational Technology 
Associates. 
Video Server, PtMtineda Databases Applcations - Klingenstein Lo111ge 
See how to create dynamic, database driven, multimedia applications and 
integrate video streams over the Web. Video is a powerful medium for 
Higher Education; uses include distance learning, wtorials, and demonstra-
tions. Learn how to integrate this data into a dynamic web-based applica-
tion, as well as determine the server and network implications for real-time 
video streams. Presented by Oracle Corporation. 
Internet Access Technologies IIN' the Next Century-South Meeme 
Room 
Learn about the various high speed Internet access technologies available 
today including ISDN, Satellite and Spread Spectrum radio communications. 
Special emphasis will be placed on x-DSL (Digital Subscnber Line) and 
cable modem technologies (including Time Warner's Road Runner cable 
system). This seminar will provide a clear picture of the various Internet 
connectivity options available in the Tompkins County area, from standard 
dial-up connections all the way up to high speed T3 connections, and 
"almost'' everything in between. Presented by Clarity Connect. 
Interactive Learning Network - North Meelilg Room 
See how the Interactive Leaming Network supports delivery of courseware 
via the Internet to hundreds of students simultaneously. ILN utilizes intuitive 
interfaces which create logical navigation among educational information 
and learning resources. Integrated within each course are communication 
cools which facilitate student interaction with an instructor and enable 
students to collaborate with each other. You can use it to post information 
to the Internee, providing easy access to information or create an interactive 
environment by using virtual chat, file transferring and on-line surveys and 
quizzes. The Interactive Leaming Network fulfills many of your teachmg 
needs. Presented by Courselnfo. 
Visit us to see --- and try --- the latest in: 
----------
L..- -- .. - - .... - ------~-- - -1 
................ 
....-IASK······ ... 
~/ AND \ 
I ELBCTROHOME i 
\. High Resolution Data Video_/ 
SLIDE 
PROJECTORS ····... Projectors ... / . . . . . 
.. -·· ............... Kodak 
UCTS ~Board 
----~ INTERACTIVE WHITE BOARDS 
,-----------------------------
1 
I SAVE 10°0 01 ALL BEITALS 
.__ __________________________ --41. - - ___________ Yalidthru12198.. ____________ .... 
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ClRACLE-~ 
H I 6 H E R EDUCRTION 
Enabling the Information Age 
through Network Computing 
http://www.oracle.com http://highered.us.oracle.com 
r~f 
v~, 
v~t 
v~t 
v~1 
Thanks to everyone who helped to make 
this day possible. With 45 Vendors, 29 
Seminars, 10 College Showcase Booths, and 
over 1,500 people it takes a lot of work to 
put on a show this size. And we couldn't 
have done it without the help of many 
talented people from across the campus. 
In particular, we'd like to thank the hard 
working staffs of the following departments 
for all of their excellent help and support: 
Academic Computing & Client Services 
Campus Center 
Campus Safety 
Catering and Dining Services 
College Relations 
Conference and Event Sl'rvicl's 
Physical Plant 
ReQuest Technologi , Inc. 
Advanced Software Systems Development 
• Information/Database Technology 
• Speech Recognition/IVR 
• Advanced Internet Systems 
• Computer Telephony 
ReQuest Technologies, Inc. 
P.O. Box 8 
Suite 301, 118 N. Tioga St. 
Ithaca, NY 14850 
Web: www.ReQuestTech.com 
EMail: request@ReQuestTech.com 
,. 
4 MetaCreaaons 
Th, liSHI COll)Ull19 Stfllut Coa,any 
Phone: 607 .272.3000 
Fax: 607.272.3005 
TL·chnical Sl·n·1n·s 
The Ithacan Gain valuable experience at 
And of course the fantastic Student Crew·· 
who makes everything run smoothly! 
A special thank you to Cabletron Systems 
for providing networking equipment to 
support this show and to f-rancis AV for 
providing all of the prnjection equipment 
for the seminars. 
Thanks! 
~Ithacan 
The Nl'wspaper for th£' Ithaca rolfcRl~ Community 
Call 27 4-3208 
for details! 
WINNER OF THE 
1997 GOLD CROWN 
AWARD FROM THE 
COLUMBIA SCHOLASTIC 
PRESS ASSOCIATION 
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Note: you must be an Ithaca College Faculty. Staff or Student to purchase from us. 
earance 
We're clearing out the warehouse! Huge savings on computers and 
printers. Brand new. Quantities are limited to stock on hand, so act fastl 
ft\acintDSb 
PowerMac 6500/250 
250Mhz PowerPC, 32MB RAM, 4GB HardDrive, 12x CD, 
Zip Drive, Keyboard, 33.6 modem, 15" AV Monitor 
(M5648LUA w/M4614LUA) 
166Mhz Pentium, 16MB RAM, 1.6GB HardDrive, 16x CD, 
Keyboard, 15" Monitor, MS-Word & Other Software. 
(HP525CD) 
ft\aciutnsb 
PowerDook 1400cs/133 
133Mhz PowerPC, 16MB Ram, 1GB Hard Drive, Bx CD, 
11 .3" SVGA Dual Scan Color Display, ClarisWorks. 
(M6169LUA) 
ft\aciutnsb 
PowerDook 1400cs/117 
117Mhz PowerPC, 16MB Ram, 750MB Hard Drive, 6x CD, 
11 .3" SVGA Dual Scan Color Display, ClarisWorks. 
(M5292LUA) 
ft\aciutnsb 
Color S 
Color InkJet printer f 
dpi (B&W), 600 
Add lls-Dffice 4.2.1 to your Macintosh for only S99 lreg $1491 
To place your order or for mom infonnation, stop by 
J\cademic Computing & Client Serwices in Muller 102 • 274-3030 
The fine print: All items are while supplies last. Prices, configurations, availablity, terms and conditions are subject to change without notice. Prices are only 
for qualified Ithaca College faculty, staff and students. The HP Vectra and PowerMac 6500/250 computers are not available for deparment purchase, but 
departments may purchase the PowerBook computers at the prices shown. Not responsible for typographical errors. All sales are final and subject to ACCS 
approval. Full payment exp~ted at time of order. Please allow 3-5 days for delivery. All of our standard policies, terms and conditions apply. See our 
standard price lists for details. (3/26/98) 
8S The Ithacan EDUCATIONAL TECHNOLOGY DAY SPECIAL ADVERTISING SECTION March 26. /998 
· Participants · 
Thursday 
March 26th 
EDUCATIONAL PJ.:J 
TECHNOLOGY DAY 
AT ITHACA COLLEGE 
9amto5pm 
Campus Center 
1 
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Technology Showcase 
Campus Center - Emerson SuHes 
a 
-9 n 
-
~ 
~ :::::I ====11 ===::::;I ~ .__I __ 25 _ __.I 
Elevator I 
, .. a.. .... ) 
Elevator 
, ......... 
11111') 
Rest 
Rooms 
To Seminars 
(Ciak a 11ntt111te1n 
l.ountes, North a South 
Mffllnt Rooas, 1st floor 
Conf Roon1) 
North Foyer 
54 
Registration Desk 
·······-·····--················!Q College Showcase Main Entrance 
I ½ ooEJoQ ~ 0 I I I 44- so SJ 
Vendor Showcase 
10 3Com/ Us Robotics 
32 ACC Telecom 
9 Adobe Systems 
6 AdvantEdge Computing Studio 
16 Ambrosia Software 
11 Apple Computer 
13 Asante 
38 Audio Video Corporation 
39 Brown, Pinnis1 and Michaels, PC 
17 Busmess Methods, Inc. 
21 Cabletron Systems 
30 Catch the V1s1on Enterprises 
33 CBT Systems 
42 Cellular One 
'3 Chester Techlllcal Serv1r.Ps 
E'i CISCO Sy...,tems 
22 Clarny Co111H~ct, Inc. 
43 Cu111paq Computer, Inc. 
40 CurnpuH!f CJp;inr1u Hou'-it.' 
1-4 Co11<;c>J11fo 
2Sl Daill( a C:rn11p11t11HJ, IIH. 
51 UIJC l'ul>li...,ln11q 
12 Ut'U'--,JCJ11 /\c.ad1•1n!C ( ;1 .ipl 111 ---. 
College Showcase 
44 Fco1H.11lllC'-i 
45 IC Compo<it raulitv 
46 The lthar.a11 
47 L1brarv 
48 Phvs1cal Therapy 
49 Pork School TclP.com rac11it1cs 
50 Wrn1nr1 Program 
25 Dell Computer 
11 Educational Technology Associates 
ENTEX Information Services 
27 FileMaker, Inc. 
7 Francis Audio Visual Services 
24 Hickey's Music 
4 IBM 
18 IKON Office Solutions 
52 Ithaca College Bookstore 
34 Journey Education Marketmg 
41 MetaCreations Corporauon 
18 Microsoft 
35 NEC Computer Systems D1v1s1on 
8 Dpt1cal Access lmernauonal 
:ii Oracle 
2G Pre,,emauo11 Concepts Corporauo11 
2:i ReC)uest Teclmolog1es Inc. 
2 Sherpa Technolo~11es 
28 S11npTek Inc. 
:ih Spt>crr ,1 \Vood, Inc. 
2Cl "IE\FT 
7,7 \1•11J, 
Other 
53 /\cadem1c Cornp11t1!l\J & U1c!rll Service..., 
53 /\dm1rnsuat1ve Sy...,tems 
19 WVHR & Lite 97 Radio Stauons 
54 Rer11strauor1 D1isk for pciuple from off-
carnpus. The Ithaca Colle~Je cornmumty 
does nm need to rq_J1ster and may qo 
nciht 1n. 
Stop by the J\CCS booth between 
9am and 5pm on Ed Tech Day 
and register to win an Apple 
PowerBook 1400cs/117 Computer 
and other great prizes! Free! 
-~.,_ti £:ti TICII Illy N llltllllla. 111111~a1PJatACC11111111-... 8al - 6'11 • £:ti TICII Day 
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